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;Bush c~lls budget deal distasteful, dubs it 'good medicine' 
By Alta 8eamlah 

,The Associated Press 

like the package as they near Election 
Day Nov. 6. 

being sent as widely reported last week. 

• HONOLULU - President Bush said 
Saturd,ay that, as much as higher taxes 

'make him want to gag, he will sign ' a 

:A lot of the members feel as I do, they 
were gagging on certain provisions," he 
said. "But rm glad that it's passed. 

·Parts of it are good," he said. "No, I 
can't say this is the best thing that's 
happened to us since sliced bread or the 
elimination of broccoli." 

can members of Congress reflected on his 
leadership, he said, "If I were all that 
enthusiastic about (the budget package) 
you'd have seen more Republicans voting 
for it. 

"Now that's behind us, as soon as I sign 
it: he continued, "and I bope it will Itelp 
bring interest rates down: 

Asked about the pl'08pects for offensive 
military action, BUllh declined to state the 
reason for the additional troops, but said, 
'The purpoee is to make clear to (Iraqi 
President) Saddam Hussein that bis 
aggression will not lltand .• 

position, Bush said, "As he I6e8 the U.S. 
forces moving: in col\iunc:tion with other 
nationa' forces, "he baa taken another 
look, because we are deadly serious." 

Bush reiterated that any conditional 
withdrawal by Saddam from Kuwait "is 
unacceptable. • restraining budget deal because it 

medicine for the economy." 
Spe,akimg to reporters minutes after the 

final legislative approval to 
t1VA··VAllr deal, Bush said he did not 

Republican candidatea to say they 

But, he said, "I am convinced this is good 
medicine for the economy." 

As to how the defection of many Republi-

On another matter, Bush said the U.S. 
military buildup in the Persiam Gulf is 
continuing but declined to say whether it 
would result in additional 100,000 troops 

He said he will make further decisions 
after consulting with Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney amd other top advisers after 
his return to Washington on Monday. 

Asked whether Saddam is 8Ol\ening hie 

He said he a180 spoke Saturday to Egypt's 
Pr sident HOllni Mubarak about the 
Middle East ituation, and t.h t Mubarak 
also was fmn on unconditional with· 
drawal . 

The Daily lowlnJDavid Greedy 

hood Saturday aftemoon. The group also pleketed 
the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 

160 ,march to protest 
high abortion rates 
By Je.alea DavldlOn 
The Daily Iowan 

God has already given the victory 
in the abortion debate.-to the 
pro-life movement, said Pastor 
Larry Johnson at an amti-abortion 
march and rally Saturday. 

'This is God's battle,' John80n 
said. ·Spiritually, we have already 
won." 

Johnson, along with about 160 
members of the Iowa City-based 
Defenders For Life, participated in 
the first annual "Life-Walk" 
Saturday morning to protest Iowa 
City's high abortion rate. Demon
strators marched from Parkview 
Evangelical Free Church, 15 Foster 
Ud., to the Emma Goldman Clinic 
and Planned Parenthood in down
town Iowa City. 

The event had a dietinctly reli
gious flavor, as participamts carried 
white crosses and sang hymns 
during a rally before the march at 
the church. A list of guidelines 
distributed before the march asked 
participants to "be in a spirit of 
prayer" amd to "walk in a spirit of 
peace amd love.· 

Johnson, a pastor in Cedar Rapids 

who is active in the anti·abortion 
movement, opened the event with a 
story from the Bible about how 
enemiell threatened to tear out the 
rigbt eyes of all God's people. 
"We have a lot worse things hap

pening to God', people he~ than 
just tearing out their rigltt eyes,· 
he said, referring to abortion. 
"Now they're tearing otT their ann. 
amd legs amd heads and torsos." 

About 12 pro-choice supportt'rs 
stood outside the Emma Goldmam 
Clinic and escorU were present to 
assist women who wamted to enter 
the buildimg. 

The clinic's uaociate directot' 
Diane Finnerty aid although 
anti-abortion viewe are usually 
a8lOciated with religioD, there are 
many people who are deeply reli
gious and aupport abortion rights. 

Still, many anti-abortion activists 
are finnJy convinced that God amd 
religious moraJity are on their side. 

President of Defendera For Life 
Tom Can.non told participants they 
are -obeying God and serving God~ 
by being at the raJly. 

Anita Crosby, from Marengo, Iowa, 
said God ia the "author and 
finiaher onife, not us." 

"God wamts ua here. We're just 
being obedient,' IIbe eaid. 

Mary Katherine Sol08k\, a mE 
cher Crom Iowa City, said .he 
believ s it is God'a right to meas· 
ure life. 

"Who'. to say whose life ill more 
Importamt?· she asked. "He (God) 
alone has that right.· 

SoI08lti cited the coil p of the 
Gr k and / Roman empires a. 
warnings to current eociety about 
what happb,u when a community 
"tur aw t from God- and placea 
*no value 0* lili .. 

Soloski also talked about forgive-
nells. ' 

"There'll nojudgem nt. l can a 
woman who'll had t.wo abortiON, 
and I don't judge her," ahe .aid. 
'Th re'. forgivene . I ju t don't 
want it to happen anymore .. 

Gretchen Milnes, a pediatriclan'a 
wife from Iowa City, aid she was 
unsure about people'll rellponse to 
the march, but said "it make a 
difference t.Q God." 

The mime t.roupe from Dubuque 
County Right to Lir, followed the 
American lag in the march. The 
idea for an anti-abortion mime 

See LJle.w8lk, Page 7A 

.Activist: Abortion, churcb compatible 
By Wendy Aleach 
The Dally Iowan 

Though the amti·abortion movement has been 
largely spearheaded by church-affiliated groups, an 
abortion rights activist said Saturday that religious 
belief amd support for the pro-choice movement don't 
have to be mutually exclusive. 

Patricia Tyson, director of the Religious Coalition 
for Abortion Rights, spoke to a group of pro-choice 
supporters in Shambaugh Auditorium. She empha
sized that the religious opinion on abortion is 
multi-sided, and that many people in the religious 
community think abortion is the best moral option 
for dealing with am unplanned pregnancy. 

RCAR is a coalition of 34 groups of Prote88lDt, 
Jewish amd other faith aftUiations that support 
reproductive rights, including the right to have a 

legal abortion. The group was formed in 1973 to 
guarantee reproductive rights and optionll for 
women baaed on religious freedom and th right to 
privacy. 

Tyson, an advocate for reproductive health and a 
leader in the women 's rights movement for more 
than 20 years , addressed a responsive audience on 
the connection between religious belief and right for 
women to choose abortion. 

'Through religious proce88 we learn the sanctity of 
life. All groups hold in high rellpect the value of life. 
Women, based on their religious beljef, will decide to 
bring a pregnancy to term or terminate it," ahe said. 
"We will not allow others to deprive U8 of this 
freedom.-

She further stressed that women need the leeway to 
decide on a case-by-case basis whether to terminate 

See PIochoIcI. PfIOI 7" 

2 UI employees planted 'pornography' 
r-----------~----~--~~~--------------~--~I' 

UI rights committee 
has 2nd resignation 'w ' By Diana wal1ae~ 

The Daily Iowan 

. Two UI power plant employees, 
found guilty of criminal trespass 
Thursday for planting "porno
Jl'aphic" items in a co-worker's 
offiee, may have union support in 
negotiations to get their jobs back. 

The former Ilssistant power plant 
chiefs, Randall Jenaen of rural 
Iowa City and Delbert Knight Jr. 
of 65 Regal Lane, were charged for 
loading a sexually explicit program 
~puter of Gail Nichols, 
p namce mamager, and 
placUig.. air of women'. panties 
111 har desk drawer on Aug .... 

Jensen received a deferred sen-

• tenee for criminal trespass after 
entering a guilty plea Thursday. 
Knight was found guilty in magis
trate court of criminal trespass and 
~as fined $100: 

Nichols said she found the items 
when she came to work Aug. 6, 
after realizing her computer had 
I;>een tampered with. She said she 
turned on her computer to find a 
"pornographic, really gro88" image 
that ran for several minutes, "like 
a movie.· . She then saw the pan
ties, which had the crotch cut out 
amd were glued to her desk along 
with a note amd several photo
graphs of women dressed in ling
erie. 

Nichols said during testimony 

Thursday she couldn't remember 
exactly what the note said, but 
took it to be a "veiled threat." 

She said she then reported the ' 
incident to her superiors at the 
plant, and wall later notified by a 
UI Public Safety offIcial for an 
investigation of the matter. 

In am interview Sunday, Nichols 
said she initially had no idea who 
was responsible for the items. 

Knight testified Thursday.that the 
American Federation of State, City 
and Municipal Employees, the 
union that represents the UI merit 
staff, was helping him to negotiate 
getting his job back. 

Power plamt manager Don Paul 
said Sunday that Knight and 

Board of Regents may soon put the five·year
old case to rest. 

Jensen are "not back with the 
university," but would not confirm 
whether their jobs had heen termi
nated because of the incident. 

Neither he nor Don Winter, presi
dent of the VI AFSCME chapter, 
would discuss the negotiationa. 

Winter said only that Knight and 
Jensen had gone to the union for 
help in getting their jobs back. 

Both Jensen and Knight were 
unavailable for comment Sunday. 

Nichols said she moved 'to Iowa 
City from Keokuk, Iowa, in Janu· 
ary 1990 to begin her job at the 
power plant. She said she was 
advised to take vacation time after 
the incident and, since her return, 

See T!MpMe, Page 7" 

Following a tremendous outpouring of UI 
faculty sentiment, there are now signa that the 
nar·assmel~t case of Dr. Jeam Jew may be 

On Friday, VI President Hunter Rawlings met 
with the t:ouncil in a closed se88ion to discU88 
the VI's efforts to settle. 

"After Friday's meeting, the councilora and I 
have good reason to believe we are probably 
close to a settlement,· Collins said. "There's 
some reason to think that settlement will be 
reached in a couple of weeks." 

in its response to sexually defamatory rumors 
spread about Jew by her colleagues in the 
anatomy department for more than a decade. 
Vietor ordered the UI to pro\Ilote Jew, am 
associate profeasor, to full profe880r and to pay 
her close to $100,000 in back pay and benefits. 

The m and the regents appealed the ruling on 
Oct. 11. The regents said they were concerned 
that Vietor's decision could place a "chilling 
effect" on profeaaors' First Amendment rights, 
making the U1 responsible for policing faculty 

lOOn, perhapa within the next two 
Weeks, a faculty leader said. 

With the caveat that a settlement is n9t yet 
'~eftniJte, Steve Collins, prellident of the Faculty 
,plDal,- and Council, said Sunday that there 

"ItopetuJ lIignS- that the VI and the state 
U.S. District Judge Harold Vietor said in am 

Aug. 28 ruling that the VI was "ambivalent" See ......... nI. Page 7" 

8y Sonia W.at 
The Daily Iowan 

Another member of the UI 
Human Rights Committee has 
resigned - the second within the 
past two weeks. 

Sharlene Lenhart, a secretary for 
the Labor Center, resigned from 
the committee Friday. Her resig
nation was Ilccepted by chairman 
David Coleman. 

Committee member Oswald 
Diu·Duque, a88iatant profeaaor 
of Spanish amd Portuguese, res
igned from the committee two 
weeks ago because he said the UI 
was "not commited to rights for 
homosexuals. ~ 

His l'e8ignation has yet to be 
accepted by VI President Hunter 
Rawlings or the Faculty Senate. 

Diaz-Duque'e decision to re8ign 
stemmed from the committee's 
treatment of VI graduate -student 
Brett Beemyn, who filed a COID

plaint about the Campu, 
Review's Union display featuring 
cartoon character Bart Simpaon 
holding a aling.hot with the 
caption, -Back off faggot .. 

Beemyn said he bas not been 
notified as to whether the com· 
mittee has reached a decillion 
about his complaint. 

Beemyn said he was pleased 
with Lenhart's resignation amd 
said tbat people who don't sup
port gay rights should not be on 
the committee. He called her 
reeignation an important first 
step to a respectful. environment 
for gay rights. 

"tt was clear that (Lenhart) did 
not support human rigbt. for 
leabians amd gaya," he said. 

Last Tuesday, eight loca1leebian 
and gay rightS groupe sent a 
letter to UI President Hunter 
Rawlings expre88ing outr.age at 
the committee's actionll and 
called for immediate changes. 

The letter stated, "If the Human 
Rights Committl!e is unable to 
provide an unconditionally safe, 
senaitive 'anel embrllcing climate 
for every gJ"\lup it servea, then it 
would ~ that this fine institu· 
tion can cl8im no bastion for 
humanrkh~" 

i.elllutr\ could not be ~ached for 
comment Sunday. 
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UI alumnus' speaks o~ Taiwarl movement 
By Jeaalca Davidson 
The Dally Iowan 

A UI alumnus from Taiwan, 
banned from his native country for 
participating in its independence 
movemeqt, says the Taiwanese 
people should aspire to set up an 
American-style democracy. 

Ching-Chiang Kuo, a 1968 ill 
graduate in engineering mechan
ics, spoke to ill Taiwanese stu
dents about their homeland's inde
pendence movement Saturday. He 
returned from California, where he 
is working on the space shuttle 
program as a supervisor of struc
tural dynamics for Rockwell Inter-
national. _ 

Kuo said he wanted to tell Taiwan
ese students to appreciate 
American-style independence. 

MAppreciate the system in -this 
country, which respects the basic 
human rights (and) respects the 
hum lin dignity of each individual 
person," he said in an interview 
Saturday. ~is is. respect we don't 
have in Taiwan." 

And this, Kuo said, is what Tai
wanese students should fight for. 
~hink about. what you can do for 

friends and relatives, .so they can 
also one day enjoy the political 
freedoms - freedom of thought, 
freedom of speech - all aspects of 
human rights they deserve," he 
said. 

Kuo claims there are Taiwanese 
students on campus who spy for 
their government. He said the 
Kuomingtan (KMT), the Taiwanese 
government, sometimes doesn't tell 
the students it recruits that spying 
in the United States is illegal, and 
that they can be deported if 

Courts 
By Brenda Mobile 
Tt!e Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 
to two counts of indecent contact 
with a child and was dismissed of 
two other counts Friday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Gerald W. 
Finley, 44, 1910 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 
2, was charged with four counts of 
indecent contact with a child and 
five counts of lascivious acts with a 
child during the period of June to 
September 1989. 
• Charges of assault causing 
injury were dismissed friday for 
an Iowa City man who pleaded . 
guilty to a lesser charge of disor
derly conduct, according to the 
Johnson County district a ttorney's 
office. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, David J . 
HaefeJin, 20, 1032 N. Dubuque St., 
was charged April 20 for striking 

Briefs 
Council hosts 
Germany seminar 

• 

The Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council is hosting a "Sack-Lunch 
Seminar" today at noon in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Congrega
tional Church, 30 N. Clinton St. 

Michael Groth will speak on 
"Crossing the River: The German 
Revolution of November 1989 and 
Its Aftermath." . 

Cost for the seminar and the 
Alsatian soup that will be served is 
$2.50 for members and $3 for 
non-members. For further informa
tion call 335-0335. 

Women and war 
addressed In film 

The Central American Solidarity 
Committee and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center will 
show a documentary video titled 
"Women and War" on Tuesday at 
7 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

The film and a discussion .. ..,ill 
focus on the plights of women in El 

Calendar 

caught. 
These spies are often students who 

write ~ports on other students 
engaged in "questionable" activi
ties, Kuo said, adding that stu
dents who are reported may end up 
on the government's black list and 
be unable to return to Taiwan. 

Kuo said many students are afraid 
to participate in various organiza
tions because of such spying. 

"Once a student is active, he can 
get on the (black) list very easily," 
he said. "He may not even advo
cate independence. Just being 
active can put him on the list. 

"Many of them don't even dare to 
come to the meeting tonight," Kuo 
added. 

Kuo said the government gen
erates this sort of atmosphere. Kuo 
himself is on the government black 
list and is forbidden to return to 
Taiwan. Through letters and news 
clippings from people there, he said 
it seems the situation is worsening. 
~e social order is chaos; social 

He said the independence move
ment has 8everal methods, includ
ing education and demonstrations. 

Kuo said he wanted to talk to 
Taiwanese students because he 
thinks the government misleads 
them about independence move
ments. 

"In Taiwan, in the education 
classes, they'ye always painted 
WUFI as a terrorist group," he 
said. 

Kuo said the KMT also considers 
advocating independence to be a 
crime and a betrayal of one's 
ancestors. 
~ey say, 'Your ancestors came 

from China; how can you want to 
become independent?'" he said. 
"But that's like telling Americans, 
why did you guys want to be 
independent from the British 200 
some years ago?" , 

values are really corrupted," he Chlng-Chlang Kuo 
sai~, citing rampant corruption 

Kuo was not allowed to return to 
Taiwan for his father's funeral 
because the government said his 
return would threaten the security 
of the country. 

"I don't know how I can be so 
powerful that by going to a funeral 
I can destabalize the government," 
he said. "I just don't know." 

and stock gambling as some of the 
worst problems in Taiwan. 

Kuo said an independent country 
with a democratic government is 
the only way to solve Taiwan's prob
lems. 

He said the native population of 
Taiwanese, historically known as 
Formosans, constitutes 85 percent 
of the country but is not repre
sented in the central government. 

Taiwan has been ruled by outside World United Formosans for Inde-

Kuo said there is increasing inter
est in an independent Taiwan, and 
he believes in 10 years there 
should be a big change. 

nations for abo~t t~e last. 400 pendence, a group formed in the 
years . The only tune It w~ mde- early 1970s, strives for indepen
pendent was for one week m 1895 . dence from China and from the 
following the Sino-Japanese War. Chinese government that rules 

Taiwan is currently ruled by a Taiwan. 

"When I came to the University of 
Iowa, when 1 had a taste of human 
rights and human dignity, I felt 1 
was very lucky compared to the 
people in Taiwan," Kuo said. "I 
decided 1 should spend soine time, 
try to help the Taiwanese people 
regain their human dignity and 
enjoy the human rights that eVl~ry
body else is enjoying." 

Chinese government that Kuo 
called an oppressive dictatorship. 
The government was elected by 
mainland China 40 years ago and 
has never faced re-election. 

another person in the nose at The 
Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. 

Haefelin was fined $100 and 
ordered to pay restitution to the 
victim, according to the district 
attorney's office. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
early Friday morning with assault 
causing injury after punching an 
employee of Hardee's, 125 S. 
Dubuque St. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Thomas L. 
Cobb Jr., 20, 85 Forest View 
Trailer Court, allegedly shoved the 
employee back behind the counter 
after the employee touched him. 
The employee was taken to the 
hospital with a split lip, according 
to records. 

Witnesses at the scene said the 
defendant was causing problems 
and was told to leave by the 
em~oyee, records state. After a 
verbal exchange, the defendant 
punched the victim two to three 

Salvador and inner-city Boston. 

Graduate school panel 
and fair planned 

A panel discussion on the "Steps 
to .Graduate School Admission" 
will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
221A Schaeffer Hall by ill Career 
Information Services, the Depart
ment of Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement and the Engineering 
Placement Office. 

Also, on Thursday, representatives 
from more than 60 graduate and 
professional schools will partici
pate in a schools fair from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in the Union Main 
wunge. 

Chrystal to speak 
at Soviet conference 

Iowa banker and businessman 
John Chrystal will deliver the 
keynote address at the one-day 
~e Soviet Union: A New Era" 
conference on Tuesday. Chrystal 
will speak at the ill International 

Hanc ..... 

~e way we think we should 
accomplish our goal is by any 
means . .. through the people's 
movement," Kuo said. 

times on his way out of Hardee's, mother and her 2-year-old son to 
records say. the ground around June 22 and 

Bail was set at $1000, and a continued the assault using her 
preliminary. hearing is set for Nov. hands and fists. The boy suffered a 
2. "cut ~p and what appeared to be a 
• An Oxford, Iowa, man pleaded bloody nose," records state. 
guilty to enticing away a child and The defendant was sentenced to 
lascivious acts with a child while five days in jail. 
charges of first-degree kidhapping • An Iowa City man was found 
and third-degree sexual abuse guilty Thursday of "lesser included 
were dismissed Friday. . . simple assault" after a dispute 

According to Johnson County Dis- between another man following a 
trict Court records, Mark L. Miller, verbal argument with his ex-
24, No.6, Dakota Mobile Home girlfriend, records say. 
Park, Oxford, forced a 13-year-old According to Johnson County Dis
female into a bedroom at his trict Court records, Vincent R. Bell, 
residence and had sexual inter- 20, 430 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 6, 
course with her. VMS charged Aug. 3 with assault 
• An Iowa City woman was found ~using injury after spraying the 
guilty of charges of assault causing rrtan in the face with a chemical 
injury Friday following a dispute irritant and them striking him in 
with a mother holding a young the face several times. 
child. The defendant has been sentenced 

According to Johnson County Dis- to serve 10 days in jail and to pay 
trict. Court records, Lillie Wash- $2242.25 in restitution to the vic
pun, 32, PO Box 733, knocked the tim . 

Center wunge during morning 
sessiol'ls and in the Union Ballroom 
at noon. 

The copference is designed to 
explore how the events of the last 
two years in the Soviet Union are 
altering life for Soviet citizens and 
changing U.S.-Soviet relations. 

Chamber of Commerce 
seeks nominations 

The Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce is seeking nominations 
for awards in three areas - ec0-

nomic development, community 
beautification and arts - to be 
presented during the organiza
tion's Business Awards Breakfast 
on Nov. 28. 

Awards are offered for a variety of 
contributions within the three 
areas, and nomination forms are 
available at the chamber office, 325 
E. Washington St. 

Nomination deadline is Tuesday. 
For further information, contact 
the Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce at 337-9637. 

Color Printing," through Dec. 16. 

Engineering and geology 
receive Exxon grants 
. Exxon Corporation has made 

grants totaling' $12,500 to the VI 
College of Engineering and Depart
ment of Geology through the ill 
Foundation to support programs in 
geology and mechani~, chemic!'l 
and electrical engineering. 

Battered women 
support groups offered 

The Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program is offering a series of 
informational groups for battered 
and formerly battered women. 

Groups meet either Tuesday 
mornings from 9:30-11 a.m. at 
MECCA, 430 Southgate Ave., or 
Thursday evenings from 7-8:30 
p.m. at the Unitarian Church, 10 
S. Gilbert St. 

The series will run from this 
Tuesday until Dec. 4 or this Thurs
day until De.c. 13. 

For further information, call 
351-1042. 

at fault: Ha did not IIY. "I felt .. III were at 
fault." Monda, 

. • Th. Kirov B.nel will perform 
• UI Envlronm.nlll Co.lltIon's PRI "Giselle" at 8 p.m. 

Events Committee will meet at 6 p.m. 
In Schaeffer H,II, Room 358. 

The 01 regrets the errors. 

c ........ Polio, 

• Joum.llam .nd Ma .. Communi
cation ,Job Felr will be held from 7-9 
p.m. In the Lindquist Center, Room 
301 . 

• "Study In Sp.ln," a meeting for 
,tudantl with ona or no semeslers of 
colleg. Spanish, will be held from 4-5 
p.m. In tha Intarnational Center 
Lounge. 

• aarbara Oroh., .uperlnllndenl of 
th.' Iowa City School Dlatrlct, will be 
Ih. gU'11 spaaker at a "Get 
Acqualnled Colfee," lpon8ored by Ih. 
College of Education 's Stud.nt Advl
lOry Commltt .. from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 4:3O.f p.m. In North Llndqullt 
Cent.r, Jonll Commonl, third floor. 

• The Io.a ....... Lonclofl Pro
.am will hold an Informatlon.1 ... -
lion for ltudenl' Intereated In lpend
Ing a .. mllt.r In London al 8 p.m. In 
Ih. Im.rn.llonal C.nter, Room 28. 

, 

RllClIo 
• WSUI AM 1110 - Iowa City Foreign 

Relations Council Luncheon features 
luthor and journalist Porter McKeever, 
speaking on "Leasons from Iraq," at 
noon; "The Humanities at Iowa" with 
Ray Heitner at 8:30 p.m.; "Iowa Con
nections" with Gerald Roe at 9 p.m. 

I.jou 
• "Tong Tan.: A Journey to the 

H .. n of Bomeo" (1989) - 7 p.m. . 
• "Can Her Sav.ge" (John Francis 

Dillon, 1932) - 8:45 p.m. 

RNcII ..... 
.Oraham Swift, auth(lr of "Water

I.nd" .nd "Out of Thl, World, " will 
read from hll work at 8 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Art 
• ExhlbM, et the UI MUHum of Art 

Include: "The Presence of Absence: 
New Inl,all.llons, " through Dec. 2, 
and "Milt." of NlnetHnth-Century 

.. 

Announoement, for thla column mu.t be 
submitted to The D.lly Iowan newsroom, 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publlCiltion. Notlc .. may be 
sent through the mall, but be aure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All lubmlulona 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blink ~hlch appelrs on the claul. 
fled ads page,) or typewritten and trlpl .. 
spaced on 8 full 'heet of paper. 

Announcementa will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be publi'hed, of _ contact person In c ... of 
questions . 

Notices that are commercial .dvertlee
manta will not be accepted. 

Til. o.lIy low.n Incorrectly report.d Fri
day that UI Pr .. ldtnt Hunter Rawling. woukl 
lllYe as the grand marshal of Friday'. 
Homeoomlng Pared.. The grind marshal 
w.. UI Vice Pra.ldant and O •• n of 
Aced.mlc Aff.lrs Phil Hubberd. 

ArlO, In In OCt. 26 .rtlcle, UI gr.duat. 
etudenl Brett Beemyn wa' mllquoted. 
Expl.lnlng how he thought the UI Hum.n 
Right. Committee tre.ted him unf.lrly, 
8eemyn .. Id. " I w .. m.de to lief .. III were 
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Tempers still ·boiling 
over UI incinerators 
~ 

Environmentalists want more information 
By Cynth ylor 
The Daily an 

I The prospect of burning medical 
waste in the Iowa City area con
finues to be a controversial one. 
• In the past month, tempers have 
flared over the UI's planned incin
~ration of dog carcasses injected 
",ith radioactive material during 
medicsl research. 

During that time, the spotlight has 
broadened to include a two-year
pld medical waste incinerator, 
which has been destroying mate
rial !'rom UI Hospitals and Clinics 
}II test burns since Oct. 17. 

Environmentalists, already hot 
About the idea of potentially toxic 
air emissions, are now also con
cerned about the UI's apparent 
hnwillingness to discuss it. Last 

transported for disposal. Mercy 
operates an incinerator to destroy 
medical waste. 

But environmentalists are con
cerned that the public does not 
have enough information . 

Last Monday, Environmental 
Advocates member Chris Soldat 
met with Rawlings' assistant Julia 
Mears to discuss the incinerators, 
including the possibility of a public 
forum. 

Soldat said one reason the UI 
doesn't want to hold a forum may 
be because it anticipates an 
"attack" from animal rights advo
cates about the medical research 
producing the radioactive waste. 

The UI does not plan to initiate a 
forum, he said. 
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Iowa City Incinerators , ",' . 
.. ','.~ : :.: 

UJ 
~ 
Waste ; . 
JnclnenJt()l' 

'Refurbished 25-year-old 
fa:;illy using 50-foot staci(. 

Mercy 
Hospftal 
Medical 
Waste 
Incinerator 

Comer of the physical 
plant alltte hospital, 500 
E. Martet Sl. 
One--year-old facility using. 
6&-100t stack. 

'fleek, the UI Environmental Coal i
i-~-__ tion joined local efforts by distri

)uting fliers on the Pentacrest 
gemanding more information. 

According to Department of 
Natural Resources requirements, 
large facilities - like the physical 
plant boilers on the UI campus -
are required to install equipment 
to monitor air emissions. But Iowa 
City's three incinerators are not 
required to have monitoring equip
ment because they burn less mate
rial . . 

-To destroy radioactive 
waste, Including dog 
carcassesj from U I 
Hosp~als 8nd Clio Ics 
resear~ Iab$-

ro destroy potentially 
Infectious medicaf waste 
from the hospital, including 
bIood·soak$d dry goods, 
tissue and some plastic!l. 
Contaminated sharps and 
most plastics are Shipped 
C)ff-Site lor disposal. ng 

ht 

-) 

Most recently, the environmental
Ists have been joined by members 
pfthe UI's employee union. 

In an Oct. 25 letter to President 
Hunter Rawlings, members of the 
ill AFSCME employee union said a 
better alternative to incineration 
~ould be to build another storage 
~uilding for the radioactive dog 
carcaBSeS. 

I Other suggestions included 
"creased monitoring for radioac
tivity and other toxic emissions. 
1'he group would also like to see a 
9ecresse in the use of isotopes that 
take a long time to decay. 
• But William Twaler, director of the 
VI Health Protection Office, said 
~mission8 from the Oakdale 
incinerators would produce no 
·observable" adverse health 
Affects. 
, "It's all statistical- there's noth
ing to grab onto," Twaler said. "A 
ht of people want zero risk and 
\here's no such thing." 

In addition, Mercy Hospital Execu
, ftve Vice President Bill Havekost 
• ~id incineration creates less of a 

risk of contaminating the environ
Jlent than if the waste were to be 

WHOPPER· and 
REGULAR FRIES 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

1445 Boyrum St. 
across from Hy-Vee 
on Hwy. 6 Bypass 

Iowa City 

,~ 

Maximum of 1361bs per 
tIOOr, 

However, the crematory operated Ot1elOUl'-hour1eSf bum 
by the UI Department of Anatomy ~ two w&eks ago. 
does have a monitoring system. . 1: ~mtlons will not begin 

Located in the Bowen Science Without a two-wEtek notice 
Building, the crematory is a larger, to ()aJ((fa1e residents and 
more sophisticated facility than .8rTllloyeeS. . 
those operated by funeral homes, 
according to Loren Spence, coordi- Two four-hoUr bums per 
nator of the Anatom'cal Donor day expecIed until the 

stored waste Is incinerated 
Pr~~hree_year-old facility cre- (approximately six to nine 
mates human remains at the months) . 
request of families who donated After that. one four·hQur 
the bodies for medical and dental bUm p'er week. within 
education at the UI. daylight hoW's during 

Spence said no infectious or weelidays. 
radioactive waste is burned at the 

f ~~~~._ 
facility, which is the only one i its although the Depwtment 
kind in Iowa City. fiR 

The VI Animal Care Unit, also in . ';,m;"""""': 0 Natura esources 
Bowen Science Center, recently reserves the IiQht to 
closed a facility to cremate animal • • "'::x,',,,??,,,.,. Inspect the facility at any 
remains because the Oakdale ,~ time. 

VOLU"'Ie 

HISTORY 

MONrTOAIHG 

Maxlroom of 29 Ibs per 
hour. 

Current facility replaced 
older incinerator during 
the summer of 1989. 

Monhorlng devices In 
staCk to measure opacity 
(thlcKMSS 01 s~e) Of 
emissions. 

medical waste incinerator is now l;ipERSO~IN '~peRSONNEL Two full-time employees PERSONNEL One part-time employee 
licensed to burn non-radioQctive U •• _"_._~;.j.I"_"'_"_"' _________ " ___ "_" ________ ~~III!II_~~~~ 
animal carcasses. Protection Office and Bill Hal/tkott, .~ecutiv. va pt .. ,g.nt of Meo'cy Hoapolal lowarVSharl o.Graw 
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KING 
~® 

124 S. Oubuqua SI. 
On thaPlaza 
Downtown 
low. City 

Follow the Hawks In ·the Dally Iowan 

SENIORS ... 

Class of 1970 

The Inside Story. 
The Epson Eqully 386SX PWS personal 
computer oilers a clear cho~ when it comes 
to perfonnance and value. IMMORTALIZE 

YOURSELF! 

EQUITY™ 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
p'urchase of equipment Is for personal use In 
the furtherance of professlonaVeducational 
work while at the University. . 

• A \6MIIz, 0 wait state, &l386SX micro
processor makes it one 0( the rastest 
computers in its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly·integrated system board contains: 
• Super VGA IJ1Phies support. 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• liard disk controller interface (suppo~ 

up 10 two drives with embedded 
controllers) . 

• !'bur available user expansion slots and 
three half·hel&ht dme bays. 

• Sunoort ror either MS-DOS· 3.3 or 4.01 and 
iiS'()Stl. 

• One·year limited warranty. 

EPSON~ 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY:-

Epaon Is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity Is a trademark of Epson america. Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark of International Business Machines Corporetion. 
M8-00S and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 

Senior Portraits will be taken FREE OF CHARGE 
Today through November 2 & November 5, 6, 7,8 & 9 

9:00 am - 12:00 Noon 
1 :00 pm -5:00 pm 

IMU. BF 231 

Having your picture taken automatically enters you in a drawing 
for a free portrait package with a value of $951 . 

Also at this time you will be able to order your 1991 Hawkeye Yearbook 
What a yearl What a bookl 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Did! 

.... , _ - - - - - T_a..--_._ -..... __ -, _ ~ _~.-;; __ . _ _ ___ . _ 
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International students learn , 

finer points of U.S. football 
By Laura Fokkena 
The Daily Iowan 

A typical football crowd stomps and roars in support of its team, but 
this audience was different. 

As they watched the game, these spectators shook their heads in 
confusion and winced uncomfortably at every tackle. 

They were UI international students gathered at the International 
Center to learn the fundamentals of American football. 

With the aid of a videotape of this year's Iowa-Iowa State game, Mike 
Kimbel of the UI Division of Recreational Services explained the 
meaning of such words as tackle, down, out-of-bounds and fumble. 

The students - who came from Southeast Asia, Spain and viet 
Union - were confused about some aspects of the game, inc g the 
extra points gained after a touchdown and the switching of offensive 
and defensive players between plays. . 

Homecoming 
Liz Pearce-Burton, UI International Activities coordinator and origi

nally from England, explained that the aerodynamics of throwing a 
football are very different from throwing a normal ball and that a "dead 
duck" is caJled such because it looks like a dead duck Oying through the 
air. 

Kimbel and Pearce-Burton also explained the rigorous exercise and 
body building required of UI athletes. 

"Has anyone ever seen a football player up close?" Kimbel asked. 
No hands were raised. 

"A thou land polntl of light," or rather window., 
attempt to spell IOWA at Mayflower Residence 
Hall Friday night to celebrate Homecoming. At 
left, Kelsey Swails, 2, of Iowa City, watches the 
Homecoming parade In Iowa City Friday night 
from a bird'i eye view on the Ihoulders of her 
father, Keith, as a band pas .. s by on Washing· 
ton Street. Below, members of Delta Tau Delta 
fraternHy and PI Beta Phi sorority dance In a 
most festive Ityle In front of their float shortly 
before the start of the homecoming parade 
Friday night 

Student Alumni AmbassadQrs serve as: 

• Organizers of Parents Weekend 
• Liaisons between students and Alumni 
• Sponsors of the Career Information Network 
• Sponsors of Survival Kits 
• Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

Learn more about the Student Alumni Ambassadors and your Alumni Association 
by visiting the Altunni Center, just north of the Museum of Art, or call 335-3294. 

Pick up your application now at the Campus Infonnation Center in the Iowa 
Memorial Unio . 

Applications are due Friday, November 9 . 

• ID 
The University of Iowa 

ALUMNI ASSOCIA lION 

A Unique Consulting Firm 

Hewitt Associates 
is visiting the University oj Iowa 

~ will conduct ON·CAMPUS interviews 
October, JanuarM and F\?bruary. 

See your Placement 01J1.cejor sign-up details. 

Hewitt Associates Is an International finn of consultants and 
actuaries specializing In the deSign, financing. communication, 
and administration of employee benefit and compensation 
programs. We are Included In the publications The 100 Best 
Fc0lanles to Work for In America and The Best ComRanles 
or omen. 

Weare Interested In students with the following majors: 

Accounting 
Actuarlal Science 
Computer Science 

Economics 
Finance 

MaDagement Information Systema 
Math 

We look for people who arc adaptable. creative, analytical, and 
Intelll~nl; people who work well to~ether. Our challenge Is to 
IdentiTy and develop those people wllO can respond to £he 
opportunl ties of today and tomorrow. 

• Hewitt Associates 

• Llnw lnshlrc. II. · Sanlu Ana. (,A. 'Mllnul Crt't:'k, CA 
• l~owaylOn . ''I'. Boston, MA· IkdI1lI nlster. NJ 

• Atlnntll. GA· w~ Coli 11m!. TX • The ~Illllds. TX 
\ 

1\111'(11101 ClppnrlWlf'!J 1''''tJ/o!lf!r ," I) 

"They're big," he said. 

1990 Kimbel also explained facets of American cultUre related to football, 
such as homecoming traditions, tailgating parties and Herkey the 
Hawk. 

The Specialists For All Hair Types And Needs 

• Haircuts and Styles • Highlighting 
.. • Permanent Waves • Glossing 

• Relaxers • Manicures 
• Curls • Nail Extensions 
• Color Essentials • And Other Services! 

Call 337·2232 and make an appointment today! 

Students: Ask about our special discount with selected stylists. _~:8~ 
Beauty Salon 

Join us at Old Capitol 
Center for frightfully 
fun & safe Halloween 
activities. 
Free Face Painting 
5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Have your face decorated to match 
your costume 

Halloween Photo Conceulon 
5:00-7:00 p.m. 
Have your picture taken In your 
Halloween costume (S3.60 per photo) 

Trlck-or-Treat In tile Mall 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 
You'll receive an Old Capitol Center 
Trick or Treat Bag In Center Court.. 
Wear your favorite costume. 

These activities are designed for 
children 10 ycanl old and under, 

t:i\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 
T~ ~l 0(, tk C a., 

l& YO\I YOONIlJS ClAn. 
~ 1I.\SI1XW), 0ISC0ItI CAllI AIID 
AIIEJJCA.~ £lPIlliII w: Am 'IoUI.'OIIL 

Old Capitol C.nt.r Hours: ......,.,1IdIty 10 • . /11." , .. .. ,""*,, 10 ...... , .• . au,., "_t, .• , 
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'Waterland' 
author to 
read work 

Kirov's 'pure elegance' soars 
The Daily Iowan 

One of the most venerable tradi
tions of the dance world will con
tinue this week in Iowa City. 

By LoAnlk 
1. The DJIIIf"'lowan 

Leningrad's Kirov Ballet, the fore
most showcase of the Russian 
ballet tradition, will present its 
fU'St performances ever in Iowa at 
8 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Oct. 29-31, in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

· A nyone who wants a peek 
inside Hunter Rawlings' 
head should be at Sham
baugh Auditorium 

tonight. , 
Graham Swift - one of the UI 

president's favorite writers - will 
be reading from his work at 8 p.m. 
in Shambaugh Auditorium. The 
reading, sponsored by the UI Wri
ters' Workshop, is free to the 
public. 

The Oct. 29 and 30 performances, 
accompanied by the UI Orchestra, 
will be the full-length ~GiseUe," 
one of the most beloved master· 
pieces of ballet's Romantic Era. 
The Wednesday, Oct. 31, perform
ance will feature a mixed program: 

" Said Rawlings in an interview last 
week: "r believe (Swift) is one or' 
the most intellectual and challeng
ing writers working today. One of 
the most exciting things about him 
is that he is so young that we can 
expect great things from him in the 
future." 

Graham Swift Act II of ·Swan Lake," "Paquita," 
and George Balanchine's "Scotch 
Symphony." of history .... Rich, ingenious." 

• Swift was born in 1949 in London, 

The novel is set in the Fens, 1,200 
square miles of land that is not 
quite land. As Swift writes, "For 
the chief fact about the Fens is 
that they are reclaimed land, land 
that was once water, and which, 
even today, is not quite solid." 

Among all the ballet companies 
performing today, none has played 
a more central role in the history of 
the art form than the Kirov Ballet. 
AB the dance company of the Kirov 
Theatre in Leningrad (known as 
St. Petersburg before the Bolshevik 
Revolution), the cultural capital of 
Russia, the Kirov is at the heart of 
the Russian ballet tradition. 

• 

l 

• 

• 

• 

where he now lives. He has pub
lished four novels: "The Sweetshop 
Owner" (1980), "Shuttlecock" 
(1981), "Waterland" (1983) and 
"Out of This World" (1988). 
"Learning to Swim," his book of 
short stories, appeared in 1982. 

"I was keen to do 
something more 
compressed, more 
economical." 

Graham Swift 
author of "Out of ThIs 

World" 

Swift says that "Waterland" 's 
wide appeal and financial success 
gave him solid ground for his 
writing: "I'm happy to say, knock 
on wood, that I am free to write. 
Before 'Waterland' I did teach 
part-time for 10 years." 

That freedom helped Swift produce 
his latest work, "Out of This 
World" - the story of Harry 
Beech, a famous photojournalist 
("former rover of the world, former 
witness to its traumas and ter
rors") who returns to his family's 
18th-century English manor house 
to watch "the first moon-men take 
their fU'st, shy steps on the moon." 

The Chicago Tribune wrote that 
"Out of This World" dealt with 
"the intersection of h istp'ry and 

"Shuttlecock" was awarded the personal life, the conflict between 
Geoffrey Faber Memorial Prize, images and reality, and the sources 
and "Waterland" waS nominated within a family not only of separa
for the Booker Prize and won the tion but reconciliation." 
Guardian Fiction Prize. Swift's · Swift says that he was trying, in 
work has been translated into 20 "Out of This World," for a difl'erent 
languages. perspective from that in his previ-

The big break of Swift's career ous novel : "The ambition in 
came in 1983 with "Waterland," 'Waterland' is more overt. ' " It 
his first novel published in the was such a successful novel that I 
United States. The New York did not want to write 'Waterland 
Times called it "A gothic saga, a 2.' I was keen to do something 
detective story and a philosophical different - more compressed, more 
meditation on the nature and uses economical." 

Only one ballet company in the 
world - the Paris Opera Ballet -
is older than the Kirov. Founded 
more than 250 years ago as the 
official ballet of the Imperial Court 
in St. Petersburg, the Kirov Ballet 
epitomizes classical purity and 
style. As one of the Soviet Union's 
two leading ballet companies, the 
Kirov's pure, refined elegance pro
vides a balance to the Bolshoi 
Ballet's mote flamboyant style. 

The repertoire ot\he Kirov is still 
dominated by the great classics, 
which have been lovingly handed 
down by generations of Russian 
dancers and teachers. 

It was for the Kirov that the 19th 
century's greatest choreographer, 
Marius Petipa. created "Swan 
Lake," "Sleeping Beauty" and 
"Raymond a." The company per
formed the premieres of "The Nut
cracker" and ~Les Sylphides." And 
the Kirov Ballet and school have 
been the source of many of ballet's 
most legendary stars - among 
them Nijinsky, Balanchine, Pav
lova, Makarova, Nureyev and 
Baryshnikov. 

While "Giselle" was not origina d 
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Classic· orders can be picked up NOW at the 
pcsc. If your order included memory instal
lation or is a department order please wait until 
you are called before coming . 

~ ... - - . - . 

Trying to stretch dollars when you're 
computer shopping doesn't mean you're willing 
(0 make saaifices. 

.. .. . , . . 

Gallna MezentMva, principal dancer with The Kirov 
Ballet, In a scene from "The Dying Swan." The 

Snowdon 

Kirov, one of the wortd'. oldest ballet com.,.n"., 
will perform at Hancher Auditorium thl. week. 

for the Kirov, the production that 
the Kirov will perform in Hancher 
was revised for the company in the 
1880s by Petipa, who gave the 
work the definitive form in which it 
is known today. 

"Giselle" is based on the Gannan 
legend of the Wilis. the spectral 
night dancers who emerge from the 
forest mists eager to dance mortal 
men to their deaths. 

The Oct. 31 program will celebrate 
more of the Kirov Ballet's storied 
past and will also reveal the com
pany's new openness to the West in 
the time of glasnost. 

"Swan Lake," with its famous 
Tcha.ikovsky score, was choreo· 
graphed for the Kirov Ballet by 
Petipa and his colleague, Lev Iva· 
nov. Act II takes place in a ball
room, where young prince Siegfried 
must choose a bride from among 
the princesses who have been sum
moned to the baLI. 

Also on the program is 8 rarely 
perfoTJDed gem of the classical 

15 - DaV Notice 

tradition, "Paquita,· as edited and 
revised by Petipa. The ballet, 
which tells the story of a gypsy girl 
who sav the life of a French 
officer, provides a brilliant vehicle 
for the virtuoso dancing of the 
Kirov tars. 

Witbitsnewopennes8totheWe t, 
the Soviet Union has in recent 
years reclaimed many of its most 
celebrated expatriate artists. 
Among Russian choreographers 
who defected to the West, none has 
had as profound an effect on the 
ballet tradition as George 
Balanchine, who was a product of 
the Kirov. The ·Scotch Sym
phony: with mu ic by Mendels
sohn, exemplifie Balanchine's 
neo-cla sieal ballet style. 

The special activities for Hallo
ween night will begin with 
storyteller Meg Sump, whose 
r telling of the ·Swan Lake" tory 
and other spooky tales will begin at 
7 p.m. in the Hancher Greenroom. 
The storytelling session is fre to 

all audience m mbers, but a tick t 
should be obtained to ensure 
ting. 

The winner of the co tume compe
tition, at 7:30 p.m. in the lobby, 
will receive a pair of tickets to the 
Joffrey Ballet production of "Th 
Nutcracker,· Dec. 6-12 at Hancher. 

Aft r the performance, Miss Iowa 
Kerri Rosenberg will distribut 
Halloween candies to all children 
in attendance. 

Tickets (or tach KIT'Qu Ballet per
formance are $37.50, $35.50 and 
$32.50 fUlstudellt qualify (or a 20 
percent dlBcoul1t). 

Haru:her Box OfTict U open 1 J 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m . weekdays, II a.m . 
to 3 p.m . Saturday and 1.3 p.m . 
Sunday. To order by phone, dial 
(319) 335·1160 or toll-free in Iowa. 
I-BOO·HANCHER. VISA MfJ8ter
Card and American E;presa art' 
accepted . 

MS-OOS, OS(l, and Apple II Hoppy disks, which means 
you can share infonnation with someone who uses a A 

different type of computer. 
That's why you should consider the new, 

affordable Macintosh® Classic® computer. 
,\ppll' inttnlllCL'~ thl' \ \;tcint()~h Cla~~ic. See the Madntooh Classic for yourself Ir'll change}WI' mind 

about cheap roommates. 
It has everything you need-including a monito~ keyboard, mouse, 

2 megabytes of RAM, and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and 
the Madntosh Classic is ready to run, because the system software is already 
installect And, thanks to the Macintosh computer's legendary ease of use, you'll 
be up and running in no time. 

like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications 
that all work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, 
you're well on your way to learning them all. And this is one cheap roommate 
that doesn't have trouble sharing. The Apple® SuperDriveN -standard 
equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and writes to Madnt~h, ti. 

TI1e power to be your bes( 

University of Iowa rvtacintosh Savings 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ $1l47 
lIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ................... ............ $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IJci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive .... .. .......................... $4103 

W'III, ,I>"/,,,,,{,."I' "f" .\1.11;11101/' [[.;.11.,. at Ilf\ r/.r 
tipI'll' 13 " I"g" " ',,,llIIi,,u ("/,,,. /J'(}IlIfOr if 01/(1' S i-.'{. 

Ott ....... 1D".tudenu cruolled in. minimum or ... c:redj. bo ....... lisible ... pwct. .... Macimooll tIuo"&h 
W"'I! Coml"'Ung Ccn ... r. PulCh ... of equipmon. i. f.! pmonalUlt \n furU-. .... "'" or pror..ionalJoduational 
work while 11 th. unNmity. 

Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 
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BUDGET COMPROMISE 

Three strikes 
He lied. 
Everyone on the entire planet knew that George Bush would 

have to raise taxes. It was that or promise everyone's 
first-born to the Japanese, but they don't have room to store 
that many young'uns. So here it IS - not even two years down 
the road - and Bush is ready to sign a budget for the 
upcoming year that includes new taxes. 

Now, how did that catchy little campaign promise go? Oh yes, 
. it's all coming back. "'I'he Congress will push me to raise 
taxes, and I'll say no, and they'll push, and 111 say no. And 
they'll push again. All I'll say to them: Read my lips, no new 
taxes." And the oockwill crow three times before dawn. Well, 
the Prophet George got one thing right - Congress pushed 
three times. 

Was he truly trying to pull a fast one, or was he just stupid? 
He doesn't seem smart enough to think of 'the former, so it 
must be the latter. So, he was stupid; what now? Well, three 
losses must be chalked up to Bush's stubbornness and 
stupidity on the tax issue. 

Loser No.1 is Bush himself. The honeymoon is over, apd the 
public is realizing that things are sliding downhill fast. Bush's 
standing in popularity polls has fallen from record highs to 
dangerous lows. A second term, something that was once 
thought a given for Bush, is becoming more unlikely. There is 
even talk of an inter-party challenge in the GOP primary in 
1992. 

Loser No.2 is the American public. Because Bush refused to 
consider tax hikes from the beginning, the current budget is a 
series of thrown-together compromises between spending 
cu~happy Republicans and tax-happy Democrats. Is it really 
going to solve the problem? No. Members of both parties were 
more concerned with pleasing their constituents in the 
short-term than forging a budget package that actually would 
accomplish long-term fiscal responsibility. If anything, it will 
make things worse by giving the public a sense of compla
cency. When the budget deficit continues to get bigger, the 
public will think back to 1990 and say, "But I thought we'd 
already solved that problem .... " 

Last and least is loser No.3 - Joe Republican Incwnbent. 
Loser may take on a more concrete definition come Nov. 6. If 
the GOP incumbents could jump from Bush's ship any faster 
they would. His stubbornness, and that of the Republican 
party, has dragged the blessed GOP name through the dirt. 
Now in an election year, the Democrats have run the best 
campaign ever- just let the Republicans do their thing. 

GOP incumbents, from top to bottom, have shown that they 
can't make up their minds. Do they want to balance the 
budget or cling to inane campaign promises? It's time they all 
were given a chance to go home and think through their 
confusion, away from the strains of holding public office. 

John Kenyon 
Nation/ World Editor 

ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTIVISTS 

Blinders on 
Animal rights activists have been gammg more support 

recently, but while they deserve to be heard, their message 
and actions often go too far. 

One of the foremost complaints of protesters is the terminal 
production of livestock. However, animals gene~y receive 
very good treatment in most livestock operations. Hogs, cattle 
and poultry are provided with good shelter from inclement 
weather and are fed nutritionally balanced diets. When an 
animal is taken to market, it is killed quickly with as little 
pain as possible. Athough animal rights activists are justified 
in their objections to veal production, puppy farming and 
trapping, they neglect to address the fundamental issues 
concerning meat consumption. 

Animals have always been a source of food for humans. To 
suggest that it is wrong for people to eat an animal is to 
suggest that it is wrong for a hawk to eat a rabbit or a cougar 
to eat a deer. If all people became vegetarians, the natural 
order of the food chain would be severely disrupted. If humans 
ceased using animals as a source of food, animal populations 
would soar and many would die from disease and starvation. 
People who choose to become vegetarians certainly have that 
right: but they enjoy no right to .force others to do the same. 

Another complaint made by animial rights activists is that 
medical research done on animals is cruel and without 
purpose. Certainly BOme of the tests are painful, but the 
reeearchers do not intend to hurt animals for the sake of 
hurting them. Rather, they are trying to help humans and 
animals. The medical advances of today are a product of 
reeea.rch done 20 or 30 years ago. Most drugs that alleviate 
sickness in livestock could not have been developed without 
the help of testing. 

But protesters seem unable to recognize such benefits. They 
seem content to hinder medical advances. When 8 friend or a 
loved one of the militant activist develops cancer or AIDS, he 
had better not lopk to the medical world for help. His actions 
are probably preventing researchers from finding 8 cure. 

Furthermore, many of the methods employed by the extre
mists are highly controversial. Medical researchers and their 
families have been threatened by telTOrism long enough. By 
bombing reeearch facilities, protesters only harm the animals 
they are trying to protect. 

Animal rights activists are justified in seeking to prevent 
unneeded and unjustified suffering of animals. But they must 
I'eCOfP'lize certain realities about human food and medical 
needJ. 

Jon Ko.brICk 
Editorial Writer 
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Media ignore anti-war protests · 
afraid Saddam Hussein may upset by stirring 
up Arab nationalism. The U.S. inherited this 
arrangement from the British and the French, 
who divvied up the remains of the fallen , 
Ottoman Empire into manageable nial 

On Oct. 20, 150 people gathered on the 
Pentacrest to protest U.S. war preparations in 
the Persian Gulf. The event was not reported 
in The Vaily Iowan. On Sept. 25, 125 people 
came to listen to Amhed Shawki, an Egyptian 
writer who spoke out against U.S. presence in 
the gulf. The VI failed to report this as well. 
Reporters were notified of both events. 

tions. "Doves" like Pat Schroeder and Jesse 
Jackson dutifully rallied around the president, 
coming out in favor of military operations 
weeks ago. TV news stories (now repeated ad 
nauseam) about U.S. soldiers in Saudi Arabia 
receiving cookies and post cards from well
meaning school children solidify the war 
climate. Journalists and teachers are playing 
their roles admirably in preparing the nation 
for war. 

packages after World War I. " 
According to CNN, these present-day Arab " 

monarchies, included in the wealthiest 5 
percent of the Arab population, own 95 percent . This is in stark contrast to the front-page story 

in the VI on Oct. 24 ["Speaker: Foreign troops 
needed in Saudi Arabia") about a retired Navy 
captain who argued that other nations "need 
to fall in line" behind the U.S. gulf operation. 
(He also claimed that it might be necessary to 
"tum Baghdad into a parking lot," a remark 
that did not appear in the VI story.) 

So what are the reasons for opposing the 
impending gulf war? 

of the region's wealth. Thus, the tremendous ~ 

U.S. troops are not in the gulf region to 

Guest Opinion 

profits reaped by the sheiks and U.S. oil.. 
barons come at the expense of the vas~ , 
majority of impoverished Arabs. 

I£the Bush administration were really serious 
about securing viable energy resources, it 
would pursue conservation, fund mass transit • 

The VI does not stand alone in silencing 
popular protest against the gulf operation and 
in its bolstering of U.S. military and admini
strative war planners. This pattern is indica
tive of the entire U.S. media. 

Take the New York Times, the supposed model 
of journalistic "objectivity." On Oct. 20, people 
protested all over the U.S. in opposition to the 
gulf operations: 25,000 in New York City, 
1,000 in San Francisco, thousands more in 
other cities. Tile Times buried a small story 
about the protests on page 10. An earlier 
meeting in New York City of about 2,500 to 
protest U.S. presence in the gulf was ignored 
by the Times . In contrast, statements by the 
Bush a<Jministration and military officials 
occupy the pages of the Times each day as they 
try to whip up popular support for the costly 
operation and approaching bloodbath. 

Keith Hutchinson 

confront "naked aggression" as George Bush 
bluffs. The record of "naked aggression" 
supported and perpetrated by the U.S. exposes 
the hypocrisy of such rhetoric: the killing of 
thousands of Panamanians last Christmas; the 
support for civilian bombings and death 
squads in El Salvador; CIA-sponsored coups 
against democratically elected governments 
and the inBtaIlation of terroristic despots in 
Chile (1973), Iran (1954) and Guatamala 
(1954); military support for Iraq in the war 
Saddam Hussein launched against Iran at a 
cost of nearly a million lives ... The list goes 
on and on. 

and encourage the use of existing, inexpensive ,. • 
solar technologies. But it is not. As with 
Noriega, Bush simply wants to get rid of 
Saddam Hussein, a brutal ruler who was 
wooed by the U.s. only months ago. • The poor in this country .and those in the Arab 
nations have nothing to gain by a war in the... • 
gulf and everything to lose. The only ·solu-
tion" to the gulf crisis lies in a popular 
movement by Arab people to break apart the 
neo·colonial arrangements that have kept 
them in poverty. The most effective way for 
Americans to support Arab self-determination 
is to build the movement against the gulf war 
- in spite of medial silence - and support its 
calls: "U.S, out of the gulf1"; "No war for oil 
profits!" 

It is no wonder that Bush has been relatively 
successful in gaining support for war prepara-

U.S. troops are in the gulf to protect a cozy 
partnership between U.S. oil companies and 
the wealthy Arab sheiks, a scheme they are 

Keith Hutchinson is a doctoral student in communi· 
cation studies at the UI. 

It's really a declaration of independence 
First, let me get this out in the open: I do not want to rape your 

daughter. Nor do I own a motorcycle. But I do know people who do. 
Own a motorcycle, I m,ean. 

The reason I say this is because I have a tattoo. What's more, I like my 
tattoo. Heck, I love it. I can't wait to get another; it's aU I think about. 

Does this make me a bad person? Depends on whom you ask, what 
criteria you take. On the one hand, I have a steady job, a 
more-than-adequate gpa and babysitting references to impress Mary 
Poppins; I can pretty much guess my way through jump-starting a car; 
and I don't start fires in crowded tenement houses. In fact, I've never 
even seen a crowded tenement house. I'm that innocent. 

On the other hand, I took the foolhardy step of spending the grocery 
money for this life and the next to put a big stupid mark on my 
shoulder - an action which, to hear Borne teU it, assures me continual 
damnation in low-paying dead·end jobs, hanging out in bars with guys 
who take the lottery a mite too seriously. 

I mean, what do you think when you think tattoo? More than likely you 
think of your drunk. uncle "accidentally" mooning the sheriff last 
Fourth of July with that Yosemite Sam on his tush. "Back Off," indeed. 

independence," because while buying groceries lets my parents know I 
am thinking of free agency, getting the tattoo puts it in no uncertain 
terms. And some day I'll let them know I have it, but not yet. 

You see, my mom is a nurse, and she once told me she'd disown me if! 
got a tattoo. She's afraid of hepatitis and AIDS (who isn't?), and 
tattooing does involve an amount of capillary bleeding, like a su tained 
paper cut. All the same, this is the same woman who had me going for 
almost a decade on both Santa Claus and God. I was careful: J saw the 
autoclaved tattooing needles (the 'clave was right there in the parlor
not a bad PR exercise) and the artist's surgical gloves. I've been in 
dentists' officeslesB clean. Yeah, I was careful- I wore a condom. 

The reasons I gave for acquiring my 
tattoo were of the most virtuous nature, 
recalling the themes that attended our 
nation 's birth. 

None of this will impress my mother. Nor will the articles a friend of 
mine researched showing a low correlation between tattooing and these 

---.....!----------:-------------- ' diseases. (Something like 0.7 percent chance of g tung hepatitis in a 
Mark Baumann 

Or maybe Charlie Manson springs to mind, swastika between the eyes, 
asking for parllle. Certainly legions of well-adjusted, happy, debt-free 
and organically grown citizens are not in the image. 

Perhaps the tattoo's bad boy stereotype is not entirely unwarranted. 
Vince Neil of Motley CrUe is tattooed, and he's ki1led people while 
driving drunk. Then again, pretty boy Matthew Broderick has done the 
same, and his' skin is virgin as far as I know. The point is, the tattoo no 
more makes one a drooling, jaywalking menace than does evangelical 
Christianity. OK, bad example. What 1 mean is simply this: Tattoos are 
not evil. Honest. 

While I do tend to eschew the spiritual, the reasons I gave for acquiring 
my tattoo were of the most virtuous n.ature, recalling the themes that 
attended our nation's birth. Cosmetically, I wanted to effect the style of 
certain rock gods. Pictures of Red Hot Chili Peppers' much-adorned 
bassist Flea all but clinched the tattoo decision. In the same way, the 
monolithic style of such U.S. government edifices 08 the Treasury 
Building Is an unabashed attempt on Thomas Jefferson's part to 
resurrect the style and manner of Republican Rome. Both Thomas and 
I were thinking that lookin' like It is the first step to beln' it. Alas, his 
dream nonetheless developed a penchant for ob8cene military spending, 
and I doubt I'll ever play the bass. 

Beneath these weak attempts to impress women, however, Thomas and 
I both worked for a more substantial ideal: a declaration of indepen
dence. His was so-named, a classic culled from the writings of Locke 
and others, a product of much thought and care. Mine was picked off 
the parlor wall's multitude of /lCJ8h designs and took about an hour. 
Even so, my tattoo is my vehicle to that fabled land of "adult 

tattoo for a Chinese man in Singapore. I got mine in Chicago, so I figure 
my odds can't be that much worse.) But because my mom's a mom, she's 
right. Just like I am. 

She'll get over it, I'm sure. In the manUm 1 have a whole new 
fraternity of associates to explore. In Japan, there is a rich tattooing 
tradition. But they also drive on the left in Japan, 0 things are a bit 
different. A Japanese often gets a tattoo, although perhaps not 
consciously, to solidify his or her social ech Ion in a very echelon
conscious society. A tattoo puts you in a group of people 
tattooees - with lifetime membership. Such is th natu 
Tattooed Japanese will even get together for banquets and baths. To a 
degree, the same thing happens here. 

Tattoo8 bond people, give them a common xperienc. It'8 a lot more 
fun than it sounds. For example, I know a man named Matt. The only 
things we have in common are tattooed arm and diplomas from the 
same high achool. That and we were both drunk at the same party. 
Still, knowing little about each other and probably caring Ie I, w could 
talk our way through more beers on the 8ubj ct of getting tattooed. It 
was a conversation that we alone shared because we alon were 
initiated; we alone knew what it was like. It hi the shared unique 
experience of the needles and the ink that makes me much les afraid 
of drunken sailors. 

And it's not like people are tackling me on th street to ask questions. 
But then I u8ually wear a shirt. But the perceived mystery of tattoos 
has compelled more than one Btranger to stop me: 

"Did it hurt?" 
"What's it mean?" 
"00 you have a 'motorcycle?" 

Mlrk alumlnn is a lunior at Grinnell Colleg • . 
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j Continued from page 1 A 

j has ~n working in the UI Health 
Protection Office. She said she 

• doesn't know if she has a perma
nent position with the m. 

The UI is CUl'l'ently entrenched in 
'another legal battle, stemming 

from the sexual harassment of 
l Associate Anatomy Professor Jean 
j Jew. Jew filed suit against the UI 

and state Board of Regents five 

group actually came from a dream, 
according to one mime. 

"We are a spiritually-ruled group. 
We are warriors, silent warriors," 
he explained. 

Although religious convictions 
were often mentioned, not alI par
ticipants marched for religious rea
sons. 

James Cook, a math teacher at 
Iowa City High School, said he and 
his wife, also a teacher, protest 

abortion because they value life for ing what we're doing,' he said. "I 
itself. just want to prevent women from 

·Children are a precious resource' maldng a mistake.' 
for the state and the nation," he Many marchers said they partid
said. "We give our best to the pated in order to inform and edu-
young people at school." cate the public about abortion. 

Marvin Brummel, a research aasis· "I don't know (if other people are 
tant for UI Pediatrics, said he influenced),- said Connie Peterson, 
considers abortion a mistake. He a member of Campus Crusade for 
said his son, who is mentally ChriBt. "But I care, so rm out here 
retarded, couJd have been aborted .,. Maybe people who don't have 
for convenience's sake. an opinion will read the signs and 

"Sometimes we act without think- think about it a little." 
• years ago, alleging that the m 
I didn't take proper action to stop 

fellow anatomy department profes
lOra froQreading sexually defa
JD8tory ments about her. An 

I AugUst federal court decision ruled 
in Jew's favor. The UI has appe
aled the decision. 

Pro-choice_·_· __ ~ ___________ ~n_tin~_from __ ~_1A 
a pregnancy. 

I "r think (sexual harassment) is a 
I problem in the university," Nichols 

said. -In most cases, women aren't 
I in a position to do anything about 
~ it when they feel they've been 

harassed. They're supporting chil
dren; they're fighting for groceries. 

-when faced with a problem pregnancy, there is no 
clear right or wrong," she said. "We strive for the 
middle of the road - the gray area - and we must 
maintain this area because most of us operate out of 
it and feel all of our beliefs out of it. This is the area 
where we are free and it must be maintained." 

in state courts that could further cut back on the 
reproductive rights afforded by 1973's Roe vs. Wade 
decision. 

She said, "We have to have the will to know that we 
can move forward; if we don't our rights will be 
erod~. Don't wait until then. The price for not 
movillg forward is too high - the price is the loss of 
our freedom.· 

I They're not in a position to make 
the kind of waves you need to fight 
it. 

Tyson addressed the essential role that women need 
to play within the reproductive rights movement, 
stressing that they must see that legislation is 
passed to ensure the freedom of choice. 

Tyson was joined by a panel of local women leaders 
representing a political, religious and personal 
perspective to the issue of reproductive freedom . The 
panel included Beverly Hovencamp, an ordained 
Presbyterian clergywoman; Tera! Champion, a staff 
member of the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, a 
local women's health clinic; and state representative 
Minette Doderer. 

"And I certainly don't want to hurt 
the university,' she added. "The 

j idea is to move forward and make 
• things better." 

"Our time is here, and we need to move out and 
capture thl! high ground. The abortion issue tide is 
turning. Pro-choice is in the driver's seat but we 
should not sit back," she said. 

Tyson said there are cases currently being litigated 

members' speech and actions. The UI, mean
I while, appealed because of the size of Jew's 

legal fees, which court documents show are 
nearing the $1 million mark. 

"The council believes that appealing the case 
continues to hurt the university grievously, 
both internally and externally," the council's 
motion said. 

the regents were ready to drop the appeal. 

However, since then there has been an 
j energetic response on the part of the faculty to 
pre~ure the UI and the regents to drop the 

j appeal. 
"The reaction is unique," Collins said. "I hope 

• the case is unique." 
• Collins said several professors told Rawlings 

The motion followed the formation of the Jean 
Jew Justice Committeee, which funded a 
full-page ad in the Daily Iowan denouncing the 
appeal, with the signatures of more than 200 
faculty and staff members. The committee also 
supplied copies of Vietor's ruling, which were 
sent to every member of the UI faculty. 

"In their rhetoric, the theme is settlement,~ 
Chalmers said. MIn their litigation, the theme 
is appeal. The two themes still seem to be 
parallel rather than narrowing.· 

Chalmers and Jew both said the U1 has not 
contacted them about negotiations. 

One of Chalmers' earlier proposals to the m 
was to sever the issue of attorney's fees from 
the appeal . Collins said that after Friday's 
meeting, Rawlings is looking at the idea "very 
seriously." that the appeal has them confused about the 

, VI's stand on sexu!ll harassment. 

I "The appeal has given several professors 
• cause to wonder about the apparent mismatch 

between what they understood to be Hunter's 

Furthermore, 18 mathematics professors 
wrote a letter to the editor in Wednesday's DI, 
denouncing the appeal and asking the m to 
issue Jew a public apology. 

Vietor is scheduled to hear the m'B response 
to Chalmers' proposal for attomey's fees in the 
next two weeks. He is also expected to rule 
soon on the attorney general's application for a 
staying order on the Aug. 28 ruling. • commitment and the actions the university 

Collins said he has talked with Regents 
President Marvin Pomerantz and the rest of 
tbe board about the faculty's concerns. 

and the regents are taking with regards to the 
I Jew case," he said. 
t The Faculty Council voted almost unanim
ouslyon Oct. 16 to urge the UI and the regents 
to withdraw their appeal. 

Carolyn Chalmers, Jew's attorney, also met 
with Pomerantz last weekend to discuss the 
case. 

Unless the appeal is dropped, the 8th Circuit 
Court of Appeals will hear the case within the 
next nine months, Chalmers said. If it is 
contested beyond that, the only legal avenue 
remaining would be the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Though she said the meeting was "positive," 
Chalmers was hesitant to say that the m and 

Creative Living Center under direction of 
Dr. Wm. S. Moeller is announcing a class 

in personality development beginning 
Nov. 5th, 1990. 

• Class wiU consist of six lecUJres, 2 hrs. each, followed by a 
question and answer period. Cost of $1 SO includes lecUJres. 
audio tapes of lecture material and handouts. 

For free brochure contact Maryann at 351-4871, 
Mar Jean at 622-3257, or Tom at 338-3964. 

Joumalisl11 and Mass Communicatioll Job Fair 

I 

• Monday, October 29, from 7-9 p.,m. 
in Room 301 Lindquist Center 

• Speakers are: 

, 

Ms. Marilyn Gardner: Vice President for Public Relations, 
Henry Russell, Inc., cedai Rapids 
Mr. Rusty Cunningbam: Metro Editor, Quad-City Times, 
Davenport 
Mr. Mike Humbert: Manager of Management Communica
tions, Rockwell International, Cedar Rapids 
Ms; Jane Scblldroth: Career development specialist, Business 
and Liberal Arts Placement Office, University of Iowa 
Mr. Dave Sbay: Reporter, KGAN-TV, Cedar Rapids 
Moderator: 
Kenneth Starck: Director of the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication 

The Job Fait is co-sponsored by mrmbers of Ihe Public Relations 
Student Society of America (PRSSA) and the Society of Professional 
Journalists (SPJ) and ThI! Daily Iowan. Re&esJunenU will be 
available during an inlenrlission. 
Grlldul1ing IlUden" u well u others Ire welcome. 

SA RESEARCH GRANTS 

Jiesearch Gratt.t Applications 
.' Now Available iri,RoDm 48 IMU " . 

(near the Union Pantry) for 
graduate and undergraduate 

research proposals. 
. " 

Applications and proposals 
must be ~ed by , 
November 2, 1990. " 

•. " , "". 'i , . . 
. +~ " 

Undergraduatl!$ q.te 
Encouraged ,to AliPJy 

~ Ij:, .:' ',. 

Call 335-3589 for any questions. 

NEW 
CURE! 

Costume Contest 
Belt costume wins 

• CD/Vldeo package I 

$697 

Excel with us! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program 
Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 

At Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a 
commitment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Six month paid internship program -

beginning in January and July 
• Salary starting at $28,800 (annual rate) 
• Rotation through five of Mayo's ten 

dynamic. advanced critical care units 
• Individualized orientation and 

instruction 
• Clinical Preceptorship 
• BCLS (and option of future ACLS) 

certification 
• Technologically advanced practice 

environment 
Application Deadlines 
For January: December 1. 1990 
For July: January 1. 199' 

For more information. contact 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057, 
Rochester. MN 55903- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
507 -255-4314 

An Affirmdlive AcliorVEqui/1 Opportunity fmplo~r 

CASSETTE 

Get Thee to 
London, Dude! 

The 
(onR,,"is 

Loedon ProcnIII 
- . - .• ./~ is Itolditt& 011 itt/or1Mlioft us~ioft for 

iIIIeratu.l sJlMIttNs Oft MDNIIlJ. October 29th «6:00 ill Room 28, brier
NJlWttaI COIUr. For more itt/OmtilliM, cOftlQct: 

Study Abroad Center 335-0353 

THE PRE-LAW SOCIETY 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A 

* Fmd out what the LSAT is all about 

* Fmd out the 10 most important questions 
to ask when considering law school 

WHERE 
INDIANA ROOM #346 
Iowa Memorial Union 

WHEN 
OCIUBER 30th, 8:00-9:30pm 

New Members Welcome. 

Sponsored by 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PRE-LA W SOCIETY tt 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL c.:ENTER LTD. 

The Ulllll('rs/I.V of Iowa 
Alumni A . oc/a/lon and tht 
Hills Bank and Trus/ Com;xlnY 
In vl/e ,VOII 10 / he 

DISTINGUI liED ALUMNI 
LECTURE ERIES 

wi th Justice 

Juanita Kidd tout 
of th Pennsylvania Court of Common 
Pleas who will prl'5('nt hfr Irdu", 

"It I Not the Brain. That Matter 
Mo t, But That Which Guide 
Th m" 

Tuesday, Nov('mbC'r 6. 1990 
2:00 p.m. Old Capitol ('nate hambC'r 
3: 15 p.m. Posl·l('clul'1' reception , 

Old Capitol 
FIft and optn to th publl , 

The Di linltul hed Alumni Lecture 
~rie I mad po ible by • lenerous 
lift from the Hills Bank and Trust 
Company. 

For mort' information. call th 
Alumni AssociaUon. 335·329<\. 

"The Kirov has a mystique no other company can boast. " 
- Washington Times 

TH~I(I'ROV 
BALLET 

presents 

Giselle 
With live music by The 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Moncby and Tuesday 
October 29 and 30 
8 p.m. 

The Kirov will 
present a program of 
three dances on 
Wednesday · 
October 31 
8 p.m. 

"To see the Kirov production 
of GMl/~ ... is to see the 
company in aft its greatness. "
NewYorkTima TICKETS AVAILABlE AT THE DOOR 

This company, in which 
Baryshnikov and Nureyev 
first danced, is the legendary 
source of classical ballet. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

SUPPQned by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 
Call 335·1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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French President Francoil Mltterrand, right, meetl 
with Soviet Pre.ldent Mikhail Gorbechev at the 

Ely ... Palace In Pari, Sunday. Gorbachev II here 
on a tweHIay vilit to dllCU .. the gulf crill .. 

Iraq ends gas rationing; Gorbachey 
works with France, Iraq for solution 
By Daniel J. Wakln 
The Associated Press 

Iraq, in a surprise move, said 
Sunday it was halting gasoline 
rationing imposed earlier in 
response to global economic sanc
tions. U.S. Marines boarded an 
Iraqi vessel that had been halted 
with warning shots. 

The cancellation of the gasoline 
rationing was reported by the 
official Iraqi News Agency, which 
also said the oil minister had been 
fired and replaced by Sad dam 
Hussein's son-in-law. 

The rationing was imposed not 
because Iraq was short of oil - it 
controls 20 percent of the world's 
supply - but.because the additives 
needed for gasoline refining were 
affected by the global embargo. 

At the time, Iraqi officials blamed 
the sanctions for causing the shor
tage. 

But the news agency said the Oil 
Ministry had miscalculated the 
amount of chemical additives nec
essary to refine crude oil into 
gasoline and other products. 

In other developments, an envoy to 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev held talks with Saddam in 
Baghdad, and Gorbachev arrived 
in Paris for talks with French 
President Francois Mitterrand on 
matters including the nearly 
tbree-month-old P~rsian Gulf cri-

sis . . 
In Iraq, 301 French nationals were 

told they had to wait another day 
for freedom. The Baghdad govern
ment said last week that they 
could return home, but the trip 
was delayed from Sunday until 
today. . 

Diplomatic sources said the depar
ture was put off because 26 other 
French citizens were unaccounted 
for. 

Saddam bas allowed isolated 
groups of the thousands of foreign 
nationals trapped in Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait to leave. 

He is holding hundreds of the 
foreigners as "human shields" at 
strategic sites to deter attack by 
the multinational force in the Per
sian Gulf. 

Iraq's selective release of hostages 
- . and concessions it has 
demanded from some nations in 
exchange for their freedom - has 
drawn criticism from world lead
ers, who say it is merely a ploy to 
divide them. 

European CommUnity leaders, 
holding a summit in Rome, pledged 
on Sunday not to send official 
representatives to win the freedom 
of hostages and to discourage any 
private missions. 

In a joint statement, the leaders 
assailed the "unscrupulous" use of 
hostages in the "vain attempt to 
divide the international commu-

nity." 
"They condemn without reserve 

this maneuver ... that can only 
complicate the prospects of a solu
tion of the crisis," the declaration 
said. 

In the latest naval confrontation, 
U.S. Marines hoarded an Iraqi 
tanker after an Australian vessel 
and Ii U.S. warship fired warning 
shots across its bow when it 
refused to stop, U.S. Navy officials 
said. 

The ship, intercepted in the North 
Arabian Sea, was allowed to pro
ceed after a search party found no 
goods banned under the U.N. sanc
tions. 

The ship, headed for Basra, Iraq, 
had refused to stop and allow a 
boarding party before the shots 
were fired. The Marines boarded 
by helicopter. 

As of Oct. 26, some 2,738 ships had 
been intercepted in the gulf region, 
and 282 ships boarded. 

Gorbachev arrived in Paris after a 
visit to Spain, during which he and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze suggested Iraq may 
have softened its stand in the gulf 
crisis. 

Gorbachev's envoy, Yevgeny Fri
makov, 'met Sunday with Saddam 
in his second trip to Iraq this 
month. Iraqi officials made no 
comment afterward. 

Some Arabs lose jobs in Israel 
By Gwen Ackerman 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Most Palesti
nians returned to work in Israel 
Sunday after a four-day ban, hut 
SOme found they had lost their jobs 
to Jews and others were turned 
back at roadblocks. 

Police had new orders barring 
Arabs with a record of hostile 
activity against Israel. About 8,000 
Palestinians carry green identity 
cards that ban them from Israel as 
security risks, according to the 
daily Haaretz. 

"We will increase the list of those 
not allowed into Israel; Shmuel 
Goren, government coordinator in 
the territories, said on Israel radio. 

WEIGHT" WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 T_IIln. ,lowe ~.IA 

338·9n5 

Have you ever 
wondered ••• 

Ia It possible to have an 
alcoholic drink 0cca

sionally while trying to 
Io8e weight? 

Not only doeI the alcohol have 
calories that contain no 

nutrients, but possibly the mix 
In the drink Is also loaded with 
Imply calorlel becaUM of the 

lugar. Drinking alcoholic 
beverag .. should be Hmhed to 
a If*IaI occuIon, then only 
one or two. Drinks .hould be 

mixed wlh fruh jua., diet 
lOCI .. , 01' w .... Try ahemll· 
Ing alcoholic beverage. with 

t •• , diet drinkl or water to help 
limit the number of drlnklln an 

evening. CaUtor more 
information. 

~ 
• 

The Cabinet, meanwhile, left its 
police minister to decide the fate of 
senior police officers criticized by 
an official inquiry into the Oct. 8 
killings of 20 Palestinians. 

The killings on Jerusalem's hal
lowed Temple Mount prompted a 
wave of Arab-Jewish clashes inside 
Israel, leading to the four-day 
closure of the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

The closure was lifted Sunday. But 
Defense Minister Moshe Arens 
warned he might reimpose it if 
violence continues. 

"I hope we won't have to take such 
a step,~ he said on army 
radio."There are tens of thousands 
who work in Israel who are trust
worthy .. . and we want to allow 

them to make an honorable living." 
Tel Aviv car wash owner Nissim 

Ahbari said he hired two recently 
discharged Israeli soldiers while 
his Arab worker was confined to 
the Gua Strip. 

MI prefer that Jews work instead of 
Arabs," he said. MI am ready to pay 
them more money. These guys are 
getting 15 shekels ($7.50) more a 
day than the Arabs got. W 

A Jerusalem restaurant owner, 
however, said hia hired Jewish 
replacements were temporary. He 
said his Arab workers had been 
with him for 17 years and were like 
family. 

An Arab construction laborer in 
east Jerusalem said most of his 
friends were looking for other jobs. 

ATTENTION: COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

The Student A~ Committee/ 
CoIIeQf). of Education invites you to a 

Get Acquainted Coffee" 

DR. BARBARA GROHE, SUPERltmNDENT 
OF THE IOWA CRY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

WILL BE lHE GUEST SPEAKER 
AT 12:00 AND 4:30 

Mondav, October 29, 1990 
11 :30-f:oo and 4:30-6:00 In 

Jones Commons, 
third floor North Undqulst Center 

Journalism Major 
Preregistration 

Tuesday, October 30 throulh MoDday, Ncwember 5 

• Meet with J·School adviser 10 keview plan of study and 
sprinl schedule. 

• Pick up University early regisuation card from adviser. 

Tuesday, November 6 Ind Wedaesclay, November 7 

e Complete J-School PrereBistration card for special permis
sion COUrICI you plan to take next sprina. 

e Sea pap 6011-HoIM ror complete dIUilI. An 1nf0lllllllla ..... Is 
avaiJlbl. in lO5 CC. 

Halloween Costumes 
-Adult-one size fits all. 
-BOYs' Deluxe-Small, Medium. or Large 
-GIrts' Deluxe-Small. MediurT), or 
Assorted styles. . 

, 
-
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I The only time the Iowa Hawkeye 
football team was considered for a 

j nationally-televised game last sea-
• son waa if ABC's station manager 

misplaced their Little House on tM 
• Prarie re-runs. 

It made sense. Michael Lanaon 
I consistently outperformed coach 
· ijayden Fry's sluggish and sloppy 
j Hawkeyes. 

But not this year. Fry and his 
squad deserve an Emmy for this 
season's 360-degree turnaround. 

, ADd their reward comes this Satur
day in Champaign, m., when the 
nationally televised lights will 

, shine down upon the biggest game 
, of the Big Ten seallon. 

It's Illinois against Iowa. Or 
1 'Cheaters versus Narcs." What
I ever you call it, the winner will 

most likely journey to Pasadena 
I and the 1991 Rose Bowl on New 

Year's Day. 
But how did this happen? What 

• has changed 80 drastically in just a 
year that Iowa could go from 

' doggie bowl to Rose Bowl with 
I practically an identical squad? 

The answer is obvious. Last year's 
I tykes have turned to men, and it's 
, amazing what gridiron puberty can 

do to a football team. And the 
• lingering effects especially on 

quarterback Matt Rodgers and 
• running back Nick Bell, haa helped 
, Iowa re-emerge as one of the 

nation's top football powers. 
• Rodgers' progress has, on occasion, 
l brought tears to my eyes. Last 

year, as an inexperienced sopho
more, he was, well, bad. If he was 

• sWift enough to successfully handle 
the snap from center, far too many 
or his tosses hit the turf or were 

I iittercepted. 
But what a difference a year can 

I make. This season, Rodgers rarely 
ftunbles snaps, throws the majority 

I of his passes to his teammates and 
• adds a terrific threat to Iowa's 

already impressive backfield with 
his ninning ability. 

, The one suspect area in Rodgers' 
\ proe is his week-by-week consis

tency. It seems that when Iowa 
• MUlds their game plan around a 

passing attack, Rodgers turns in 
I all-Big Ten performances. He 
, threw for 275, 236 and 276 yards 

in ,ames against Miami, Michigan 
, State and Michigan - three tough 
• teams against the run. 

But when Fry felt confident in his 
running game, like against Iowa 

I ittlte and Wisconsin, Rodgers' per
Mmnance (101 and 79 yards) suf

, Dtred. 
• ; Although this formula bodes well 

l1li' Saturday's game against the 
, tough run-defense of Illinois, this 

Ibental dysfunction of Rodltllrs' 
• peeds a Freudian cure before sea
, eon'. end. It can mean the differ
I .ce between good and superb. 

J,p, for Bell, his year of aging might 
IIlean a Rose Bowl trip for the 
Hawkeyes this year, and millions 

1 in his fuwre. 
Teamed with Tony stewart, these 

n.o seniors make up the Big Ten's 
best backfield. Three times this 

· IeUon BeU and Stewart each have 
reached the 1oo-yard plateu, even 

, though they rarely play together. 
I . People eKpeCt such performances 

ttom a healthy Stewart. But Bell's 
I Ihowing has been quite surprising. 
, . Last season, BeU led the Hawk

Dell' ruBhing attack with 603 
1Uds, yet his play waa inconsis
'-'t. Some games he would look 
1ltnid and slow coming out of the 
hckfiel~. But in .other games, like 
~ season'. contest against Wis

. where he rushed for 217 
, n like a runaway train. 

I '&... nsistency has finally 
IPrived. And the competition is 
Brimacina'. . 

With the maturation of Rodgen 
Illd Bell, Iowa has rediscovered 
t.hemselves once again aa a bona

I 6de Division J menace. And no 
IIllltter what happens this Satur
"y, or the remaib(Jer of the sea
IOn, Iowa will be proudly boasting 
"hen all is said and done. 
. They'D boast of Bell, a top NFL «raft choice. And they'll boast of 
Rodgen, the quarterback who will 
Tead them to the 1992 Rose Bowl. 

We'll find out Saturday iftbey will 
Ile back-to-back appearencea. 
lIille PoUtley's column appears 
1Ifmday, and FridIIy. in the Dr 

o Holding 'on The Jets refused to die 
Sunday as they defeated 
Houston 17-12. Page 5 
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Focused Iowa dismantles Wildcats 
Big Illinois matehup 
now on' front burner 
Sy John Shlpl., 
The Daily Iowan 

With Dlinois looming on the Big 
Ten horizon, there waa a lot of talk 
about such football intangibles aa 
"focus" and "let downs" in the 
week prior to Iowa's homecoming 
matchup with Northwestern. But 
in the end it only amounted to hot 
air. 

That's because the Hawkeyes sys
tematically dismantled the Wild
cats 56-14 in front of 69,501 
alumni, students and hometown 
fans in an impressive tune-up for 
next week's showdown with the 
lllini that will likely decide who 
will represent the Big Ten in the 
Rose Bowl. 

The Hawkeyes (6-1, 4-0) finally 
put it all together against the 
Wildcats (2-5, 1-3), launching an 
offensive blitzkrieg to match its 
characteristically staunch defen
sive play. And when the smoke 
finally cleared, no one was ques
tioning the Hawkeyes' focus. 

"The good teams never let up," 
said. Coach Hayden Fry. "They 
dance every dance." 

Nick SeI' 

The dance Fry and his Hawkeyes 
have been dancing the most these 
days is the Hokey Pokey, which the 

. team likes to showcase after the 
really big wins - like Michigan 
and Michigan State. There waa no 
Hokey Pokeying after Saturday's 
game. There are more intportant 
matters at hand for the Hawkeye •. 

"Right now we're thinking of 00-
nois," quarterback Matt Rodgers 
said. "Northwestem's gone. We're 
not even going to celebrate too 
much because we just have to get 

Iowa 56 
Northweatam 14 
Nuetll ••• ,It _. __ .. ._.. 7 ., •• 
'-__ ._._._._.~ ___ • It 14 7_ 

1......-&eII 4 run (IdcII bIoCUd) 
ioWa-thloy 3 _ from I\odgefI (l(u)8wl _ 

"01'1 FIodgera) 
_.__, 18 run (Sklllet1 ~Ic~) 
IOW..-H~ 11 _ 'rom fIodge/'I (SI"'1et1 

klcf<) 
, .... .__, 28 run (Sklllet1 kick) 
No"~ZIp'" 2 pau from WIllIamO (Mle' kick) 
I .... .....umpkln , N" (Skillett kick) 
I .... a-Mlddkillon 1 run (Skilielt kick) 
I .... ..-umpkln 5 run (Skillet1 kick) 
Nortl1-l<reb5 3 run (Adler kick) 
~.501 . - --Flrat_no ........................ __ ...... 14 3l 

~utll_rd. . ............ _._........... !13-64 8W71 
P_ngy.rda . ___ ............ ....... 173 1118 
lletumy • ...n ........ _ ..... _.............. 0 8 
P_ ........................ __ ............. 14-2$-1 1301~ 

Punta ... _ ............................ _......... 7-37 2-32 
Fumbl .. -LoaI _ .............. _ ......... _ cH> HI 
,...,.,tlft-y.rdl ........... ................ 4-18 ),21 
TlmeoIP_Ion .............. _.... 28:35 ;)3'28 

INDtVIOU .. L ITA.TItTlCt 
AUStiING-Nort~_.m. CM,tlln ~. WIl

''''''' .15. DIllOn 2·~. Iowa. llefl 111-138, 5_1" 
Hi-ll:!. lampkin 11-15. 
Po\SSIN~ort~",,"t.m , WlIII.ml 11 ·2,., ·114, 

~roba ~8. IoWa, f\odoOfs 1O-12~128, Iio"· 
Ilob~l . 
AECEIVING---+jort~_t.'n , Buch.n.n 5-8i, 

Zipl., 5038. Ch'lltian 3-" """". tiuglleo Ul . 
Sml1h 2'22, TIIIoy 2·~1 . 

our minds in gear for Dlinois and 
that's all that matters.· 

But should the Hawkeyes care to 
reflect,. just for a moment,. he~ . 
plenty to look back on. Like 32 first 
downs, 29 second-quarter points 
and 399 yards rushing on 28 
carries. 

And then there is the play of 

Ha\yks pull big upset 
over IIlini on the road 
By Srlan Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team's victory 
over lllinois Saturday may not 
have resulted in a Big Ten title or 
an NCAA tournament berth, but it 
was nearly as satisfying for Iowa 
coach Ruth Nelson and her play
ers. 

After struggling against 
nationally-ranked opponents dur
ing the fll'st two months of the 
season, the Hawkeyes overcame 
five-point deficits in games one and 
two and stunned the No. 13 mini, 
15-12, 15-13, 15-6, in Champaign, 
TIl. 

"It was great, incredible,~ senior 
Barb Willis said alter the match. 
"We lost last night (to Purdue) and 
I didn't know how we would come 
out tonight ... but we really 

played well together and communi-
cated well." . 

With the upset, the Hawkeyes 
moved to 10-11 overall and 5-6 in 
the Big Ten. Iowa lost to Purdue, 
12-15, 15-11, 11-15, 15-17, in West 
Lafayette, Ind., Friday. 

To put the victory over illinois into 
perspective: 

• The Illini had not lost at home 
in 18 matches, a streak dating 
back to Oct. 27, 1989, when even
tual league-champion Ohio State 
handed them a 3-2 defeat in Ken
ney Gymnasium. 

• llIinois had not been swept at 
home since 1983, when Coach Mike 
Hebert's first Illini c1 ub lost 3-0 to 
Hawaii on Oct. 10. Dlinois finigbed 
5-25 that year, the only losing 
season in Hebert's tenure. 

• Iowa's victory spoiled the rerum 
to the minois lineup of 1989. all-

UNLV coach Jerry Taran"n .nd echool p,,"dent Robert Manon, 
right, arrive Sunday" a ChUgo hot.1 for "'''''nge with the NCAA 
Inhc:tlonl Committee In hope. 01 ,*,uadlng a ,.veru/ of I ruling 
IItlt wII keep .... Rebela from defending their ub.I"e. 

Lampkin: 
Big play i~ 
small role 
8, Erica W .... nd 
The Daily Iowan 

At 6-foot-3, 255 pounds, runni:ng 
back Nick Bell is a formidable 
figure in the Iowa backfield. 

At 5-9, 195, Hawb~ Marvin 
Lampltin may bot provooke the 
same fear. But. in Iowa'. 66-1-' win 
over Northwestem Saturday, he 
had similar results. 

"It'. kind of funny at timet 
because Nick's 6-8 and rm 5-9,· 
laid the IOphomore from Eut St. 
Louis, m. "It'a kind of abnormal at 
times, but it feela great. I'm really 
trying to Q01Ilplement them coming 
in and takinc lOme of the alack off 
them and hopefully I've done that 
or I can do that in the future.· 

Lampkin entered the game with 
about 10 minutes left. in the third 
quarter and lOOn after acrambled 
a.round the leA nd for a touch
down. 

The o.lly iowan/AMy ScoIl 

Hawk.y • .,.,1baetI: Tony Stewart b,.akt a tac~ on hit way to gaining 
122 yards on 15 cam .. In Iowa'. M-14 paatlng of Northwestern 
Saturday. Th. homecoming victory a. Kinnick stadium ... Iowa'.'''''' 
straight v .... u. the Wlldeata. 

Early in the fourth quarter he 
made another 6-point contribution, 
scoring on a I-yard run over the 
left guard. 

The tailback that Coach Hayden 
Fry calla "Lil' Scooter Lampkin' 
finiahed the day with 75 yarda on 
17 carri and two touchdowns. 

That performance left Lampkin 
with praise from his teammates, quarterbacks Rodgers and Jim 

Hartlieb, who combined for 13 
completions on 15 attempts for 169 
yards and two touchdown •. 

They could also consider that 
senior tailbacks Nick Be1l and 
Tony Stewart each averaged over 8 
yards per carry while gaining 136 
and 122, respectively. Or that they 
punted only twice while rolling up 
a total of 540 offensive yards. 

"We just got them down early and 
that took them out of it,· Rodgers 
said nicely understllting hi ca e fn 
the face of the DUni. "They're a 
bunch of hard workers but they're 
not anywhere near the caliber of 
team we are." 

Fry's postgame press conference 

Sarb Will. 

American Laura Bush, who missed 
missed several weeks of the season 
with a separated shoulder. Bush 
waa limited to 12 kills and a .194 
hitting percentage in the match .. 

See VCIIeybeII, Page 2B 

waa brief, but he did manage to get 
this out: 

"From a fundamental standpoi./lt, 
thia is our beat game.· 

So much for reflection. 
But for a team that haa continu

ally had to prove itself week alter 
week, de pile of its obvious succe -
BeS, reflection is a luxury deemed 
too expenslVe. 

"We have our backs to the wall 
every week,· nose guard Mike 
Wells 88id. 

"Well be underdogs again, and on 
the road; just like Michigan and 
Michigan State,· offered Fry. -rhe 
important thing for Iowa ill to 
know w have a chance. We've got 
a shot, I'U tell you that." 

"I love waLching Lamp run," said 
quarterback Jim Hartlieb. ""18n't 
he great? Ev r tince he came h re, 
I've said he'a going to be a player 
someday. He alwaY' mak a it look 
exeifu\J, b 'a always making pe0-
ple miss. 

"1 love being in there with him 
becauae he'. alway. go~ to make 
an extra effort and he I alwaY8 
going to get the xtra yardage.' 

But t1l pel'fonnan didn't. 1 ve 
Lampkin very satisfied. 

"I gueB8 I've alway. been the type 
of person who's alwllYs trying to 
improve and I never really get to 
enjoy any succeaa that rve had,· 

See LMnpIdn, paga 2B 

Earl leads black team 
to 95-62 rout in Clinton 

CLINTON, Iowa - Acie Earl scored 17 points to lead t.h black squad 
to a 95-62 rout of the gold team as the lowe basketball lQuad 
entertained some 2,000 fans in the first of four scrimmage games 
scheduled around the 8tate. 

The black, or first, team took an early lead, built a 41-24 cusruon by 
half time and increased that margin in the second half. 

Jay Webb led the gold squad's losing effort with 18 points and Lance 
Hansman, a freshman forward, had 16. 

"This was a good first outing,· Hawkeye. coach Tom Davis said after 
the scrimmage at Clinton High School'. W.J. Yourd Gymnasium. "You 
could see the nervousneB8 in the players as the game started. Then they 
played better and got looter as the game went on.· 

Earl, a center, ran up 17 points on seven of nine field goals and 
three-for-four free-throw shooting. Rodell Davia and freshman forward 
P,U] Lusk each made seven of eight field goal attempte for the black 
team, with Lusk scoring 16 points to Davia' 1-' . 

Brig Tubbs alllO had 14 points, while Troy Skinner tossed in 10 for the 
black. 

Scoring in double figures for the gold team were rre.hmen Kevin Smith 
and Dale Reed, who had 12 and 10 points, respectively. 

Smith led all players in rebounds with nine. 
"I feel the team is passing very weU, which is one 01 our early 

,strengths, that as well aa overall depth; Davia said, 

Tarkanian looks to score deal 
Br Jim Utk. 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - UNLV basketball 
coach Jerry Tarkanian offered to 
sit out the championship tourna
ment, forfeit a personal stake of 
as much aa $100,000 in playoff 
revenue, and abstain from 
recruiting for a year if the NCAA 
reverses a ruling blocking the 
Runnin' Rebels from defending 
their national title. 

The offerwaa one orfour alterna
tives Tarkanian and UNLV offi
cials presented during a two-hour 
meeting Sunday with NCAA 
Infractions Committee, which 
capped a 13-year legal dogfight 
with UNLV in July by banishing 
the Runnin' Rebels from the 1991 
basketball tournament. 

The three other alternatives 
were: 
• UNLY's basketball team will 
not be permitted to compete in 
the 1992 tournament. 
• Tarkanian win sit out both the 
1991 and 1992 tournaments. 
• UNLV will make no network 
TV appearances during the 
1991-92 season, reduce its scho
larship. from 15 to 13, and 
reduce the number of official 

recruiting visits from 18 to nine 
in 1991-92; and allow no off
campus recruiting by any mem
ber of the basketball staff for a 
year. 

Each of the four alternatives waa 
presented as mutually exclusive, 
in exchange for which Tarkanian 
promised to pursue no further 
litigation against. the NCAA 

Th.e Infractions Committee baa 
wide-ranging powers in the. mat
ter. It could simply let the origi
nal ruling stand, accept any one 
of the four proposals, or repack
age portions of UNLY's four 
propoeals. 

Four ofthe committee'ssi% mem
bers attended Sunday's second 
hearing with UNLV officiala, but 
declined to comment on the mat· 
ter. Chainnan D. Alan Williams 
said only that a decision would be 
made "in a timely fashion
before he stepped into an elevator 
on the way to catch a flight. 

Similarly, both TarkaniaJ) and 
UNLV president Robert Maxson 

.declined to comment directly. 
However, the 60-year-old coach, 
whoee winning percentage is the 
highest among active college 
coaches, said or the offer, "I hope 
this will be sufficient." 

And Mauon added, "We're hope
ful we can get this behind us 80 

the coaches can return to coach
ing and the president can refOCWl 
on tbe other university buaineA 
that's at hand." 

UNLV officiala had met with the 
Infractions Committee a month 
before the postseason ban waa 
announced, and several of them 
as well aa Tarkanian expressed 
ahock at the severity of the 
penalty announced in July. There 
had been considerable specula
tion since then that UNLV would 
offer aanctiolll of its own in an 
attempt to convince the NCAA to 
overturn the 1991 poatlJ88lOn 
ban. Tarkanian said he waa will
ing to sit out this poateeuon if a 
bargain could be atruck that 
would allow this year's team, 
which returns All-American 
Larry Johnson I!Ild three other 
starten from a team that waa 
35-5, back into the tournament 

While Sunday's formal preeent.
tion was the first time sanc:tiona 
were put forward by the school 
itself, it had long been rumored 
UNLV might be wiI1ing to make 
concessions in the areas of 
recruiting and network TV 

See UNlV. Page 28 
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NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

h.. W L T Pel. PF PA 
6ull.Io ....................... 6 1 o .857 187 1341 
Mllml. ..................... 8 I o 857 152 90 
NVJet . ............ 3 6 o 376 151 190 
Indlan.polia ..... ....... 2 5 o 286 lOS 162 
How England .......... 1 6 o 143 100 196 

Cenlr.1 
Clncinn.U.... ............ 5 3 0 
Hou.lon ........ ........ 4 4 0 
Pilisburgh . ... 3 4 0 
CIOYOllnd ..... . , 2 6 0 

w ••• 

625 205 204 
.500 181 152 
429 109 128 
.250 128 193 

LAR.ld ... " .............. 6 1 0 .851 147 99 
Kan ••• Clty ................ 4 3 0 ,511 161 f 14 
Denv.r , ................. .. 3 4 0 ,429 168 178 
SaalUe .. 3 4 0 429 144 135 
S.noiego .... .............. 3 5 0 375 184 142 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ea.1 W L T Pet. PF PA 
N.y.GI.nt . ............. " .. 7 0 0 1,000 171 86 
W.shlnglon ...... .. ... 4 3 0 511 144 103 
Phll.d.lphl. .. ........... 3 4 0 429 151 152 
D.Ii .. ........................ 3 5 0 315 flO 156 
Phoenix ..................... 2 6 0 .286 100 172 

Cenlr.1 
Chlc.go ................... , 6 I 0 
Tamp.B.y .... _ .... .... ... 4 4 0 
Delroll.. ....... .. 3 4 0 
Green B.y .. ................ 3 4 0 
Mlnn.sola ............... .. 1 6 0 

Weol 

857 f73 96 
.500 151 182 
429 166 179 

.429 121 156 
143 150 159 

S.nFr.nel"'o ..... ..... 1 0 0 1000 174 118 
AU.nl. .................... .. 3 4 0 .429 199 200 
LA R.m. ................... 2 4 0 333 164 173 
HowOri.an . ............. 2 5 O· .288 liS 160 

Sundoy '. O.m .. 
BuUalo 27. New England 10 
Detroit 27~ New Orleans 10 
Miami 27. Indianapolis 7 
Green Bay 24, Minnesota 10 
New York Jets 17, Houston 12 
Phil.delphl. 21 , Dalla. 20 
Chicago 31 , Pho.ni. 21 
San Francisco 20, Cle\leland 17 
San ~Iego 41 . T.mpi Bay 10 
New York Giants 21 , WaShington 10 
AU • .,. 38. Clnclnn.tI 17 
OPEN DATES: Denver. Los Ang.I •• R.iders. 

Kansas City. Seattle • 
Today'. a ...... 

Los Angeles Rams al Pitt sburgh, 8 p.m 
Sund.y, NoY. 4 

AUanta at Pittsburgh, noon 
OaUas at New York Jets, noon 

New England al Philadelph • • noon 
New Orle.n. II ClnclnnaU. noon 
Phoenl. al Miami. noon 
La. Angel •• Raiders al Kansa. Clly. noon 
San Francisco at Green Bay. noon 
WashIngton at Detroit, noon 
Buffalo at Cleveland. 3 p,m. 
Chicago .t Tampa Bay. 3 p m 
Houston .t Loa Angel .. Ram. 3 p m. 
San Diego at S •• IUe, 3 p,m. 
Oen\/et It Minnesota, 7 p m 

Mond.y. Noy. 5 
New York Glanls at Indianapolis, 8 p,m. 

Big Ten Conference 
Football Summaries 
Min............................. 3 14 8 0-23 
Ohio St............................ 21 17 7 7-52 

Mlnn-FG B.rglund 47 
OSU- Fr.y 1 run (T.Wlllliams kick) 
OSu---J.Graham 13 pa .. from Frey (T WIlIi.ms 

kick) 
OSU-Harrl. 1 run (T William. kick) 
OSU-Llckovitch 7 p ... from Frey (T. Williams 

kick) 
Mlnn-Gr.nt 1 pa •• Irom Sch.ffn.r (Berglund 

kick) 
OS~live 52 pa.. from Frey [T Williams 

kick) 
Mlnn-Gr.nt 20 pass from Sch.ffner (B.rglund 

kick) 
OSU-FG T.Wililams 27 
OSU-Harris 15 run (T Williams kick) 
Mln~Lumpkln 76 l"teteep'lIon feturn (run 

lalled) 
OSU-Rob.rt'Smlth 24 run (T.Wlll lams kick) 
A~9,533 

Slell.tic. Min. OSU 
First downs.................................. 15 21 
Rush .. ·y.rdsl .................. ......... " 38·60 47-294 
P.ssing y.rd~ .. ...... ... ..... .. .......... 307 251 
Returnyards ........... .... "............ 98 · 1 
Po .... .............. .. ......... .......... _ .... 19-35·3 1~·29·1 

Punts .......... \.................. ................ 4·31 1·59 
Fumbl.s·lo.I. .......... ............. ...... 2-1 0-0 
Ponaill .. ·yards .................... ........ 6-44 7-60 
T'ime of Possession ....... ..... .... .... 29.39 30:21 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
AVSHING-Mlnnesola, Smith 13-22. Rloo 9·22, 

Fie.lwood 2·12, Foggi. 2·8, C.rl.r 3·5, King 1·3, 
Sch.ffner 8·mlnu. 12. Ohio SI., Robert Smilh 
11-120. Harris 1 ' . By'not'e 8·51 , S.Graham 
8-a;i, Houslon 2·1, . r.h.m 1-5, K.Gr.h.m 1-4, 

T H.rrlson 1·2, Frey 2·mlnu, 9 
PASSING-Mlnnesot. , Schiffner 11·29-3 2Q3, 

F,"twood 2-8-0 H . Ohio St .. Frey 16·26· j 257, 
K,Gr.h.m 0·1-0 O. 

RECEIVING-Mlnnesol., Joln.r . ·125, Gr.nt 
3-35, Tlng_lhof! 2·22, Rlos 2·15, Smith 2·12, 
FoggI_ 1-29, J.Lewl,I·26, P.Evan.1·21 , Hopewell 
1-10, Cambrice 1-8, Carter 1-4. Ohio SI., Oilvo 
3-96, Edw.rds 3-49, LlCkOYltch 3-31 , B.St.bieln 
3-26, J.Gr.h.m 2·25. Slunder. 1·24. Bv'nore 1-8. 

IINonl........................................... 0 14 0 7-21 
Wilconeln ................................... 0 3 0 0-, 

IiI- W.x 8 pa.~ from Verduzco (Higgins kick) 
liI-Le.ler 6 run (Higgins kick) 
WIso-FG ThOmp.on 43 
iii- Turner 1 pass from Verduzco (Higgins kick) 
A~7.146 

8tlUeIle. III WI.c 
Flreldown. ................................... 12 1 I 
Ru ..... ·y.rd . .............................. 42·171 43-15 
P ... lng yord . ..................... ""..... 121 125 
Rolurn y.rd . ....... " .".................... 21 31 
P.o ... ......................................... 13·24·2 15-31-0 
Punta ............................................. 8-42 .. 341 
F .. mbl •• , ........................... _... .... W 
P.n.ltl .... y.rd. ........................ 7-80 
Tlm.oIPo .... lkln...................... 21:14 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

4-4 
~I 

31:01 

RUSHING-Iliinols, Lestar 13-73, Griffith 17-61 , 
Boyer 6-33. Bell 1·13 WI.consln. Lee 8·19, 
R.WillI.m. 11·14. MonlQomery 4-6, Wilson 
9·(mlnus 1), Low.ry 9-(mlnu. 35). 

PASSING--lilinoll, V.rduzco 13-24·2·121. WI.
consln, Lowery 10-22-0-98, Wilson 5-9-0-21. 

RECEIVING-liilnols , Wax 5·52, Finke 3·31 , 
Mueller 2·17. e.Tu,ner 2-10. WisconSin, Czech 
4·38. Monlgomery 4-6. W.re 3-40. Browne 2-13, 
B.WIIII.ms 1·15, Spa.lh 1·13. 

PurdUl ......................................... 0 10 0 23-33 
Michigan SI.. .. " ........................... 10 17 14 14-55 

MSU- FG Lang.loh 24 
MSU-Hlekson 8 run (L.ngeloh kick) 
PUR-Zgonln. 67 fumble r.turn (W.mbold 

kick) 
PUR- FG W.mbold 43 
MSU-Hlckson I run (Langeloh kick) 
MSU-FG Langeloh 33 
MSU-Duckoll 2 run (L.ng.loh kick) 
MSU-Duckell 14 run (Langeloh kiCk) 
MSU-Duckell 15 run (Langeloh kiCk) 
PUR-Hunler I .un (C.llow.y p ••• from 

Hunl •• ) • 
MSU- Duckell 3 run (L.ngetoh kick) 
PUR- McManus 11 pass from Hunter (Wam· 

bold kick) 
MSU-Small 1 run (L.ngeloh kick) 

St.ll.tic PUr "SU 
Flr.t down........... ........................ 13 3-4 
Ru.he.·yard. ............................... 22·6 69·423 
P ... lng ..... ......................... d........ 2~3 143 
A.'urn V.rd . ....... ...... ".................. 25 13 
COjllp·AI1·lnl ................................ 22·36-3 13·18-0 
Punta ......... ..... .................. 5-42 2·20 
Fumbl .. ·Lost ........................ ....... 1·1 2·2 
P.n.llles·V.rd . .......... .. ... ,.. .......... 4-30 3-26 

. TJm.ofPOI .... lon ......... ............. 22:16 37'44 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING- Purdua. Conne •• 8·15. Morrow 

7·12, Halfman 1-1 , Hunl.r 8·(mlnu.·22). Mlohlgan 
51 .. Duokell 3-4-210. Hickson 16-103. EnOl 5-65, 
Small 9-30. 

PASSING- Purdue. Hunl.r 18·28·2- 231. Hoff· 
man 4·8·1-22, Mlchlgen St" En05 13-17-0-143, 
Hlck,on 0-1~. 

RECEIVtNG-Purdue, McManu. 6-89, HIli 1·17, 
Dennis 4-57. Michigan St, Smolln.kl 2-35. Mac· 
Farland 2·22, Voung 2-11. 

Mlchlg.n ..................................... 10 21 7 1-45 
IneII.n . ........................................ 0 7 0 12-11 

Mich- Howard :3 PISS fro~ GrblC (Carlson 
kick) 

Mlch- FG Carl.on 23 
Mlch-Buneh 7 run (C.rlson klok) 
Mlch-DI.bol! 3 pa.. from Grb,c (Carl.on 

kick) 
Mleh-Powers 5 run (Carlson kick) 
Ina-Turner 1 pa .. from Dyer (Bonnell kick) 
Mlch- Vaughn 47 run (Carlson kick) 
Incl-Mllier I run (run f.Uad) 
Mlch-Alex.nder 16 p ... from Grblc (C.rlson 

kiCk) 
IM-Dunbar 16 run (run lalled) 
,0,- 51 ,948. 

Sloti.11c Mlch Ind 
First down............ .. ...................... 25 15 
Rush •• -y.rd . ................ _ ............ 54·295 37·113 
P ••• ing ." .......................... "......... 166 141 
Return Vards ....................... ... ..... 13-4 4 
Comp-AII·lnl .................... ............ 14·18-0 14·28-0 
Punl. .... ._ ...... ....... 4-38 8-48 
Fumbl •• ·Lo.L.. .. ....... ......... 2-2 1-0 
P.n.III •• -V.rd . ........ ....... _............. 3-24 6-34 
Tlm.ofPOI .... lon ................. 31 .13 2841 

INOtVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Michigan. Vaughn 12·91 , Bunch 

9-7B. R.Power. 11-65, Jelferson 6-22, Howard 
1-17, Leg.lI. 4·12, W •• hlngto~ 3-6, Groot 1·2. 
Nadlickl 1·2 Indl.n., Dunb.r 18·112, E.Thomp· 
son 5·9, Dyer 7-6, Miller 2·3, Green 5-(mlnus 11). 

PASSING-MiChigan, Grb.c 14·18-0·166 
Indian., Dyer 13·25·2·132, Gr •• n 1-3-1·15. 

I.Clr11J)ltil1l _____________ c_on_tln_u~ __ fro_m~p~~_e_1a 
PUR-Hill 22 pa .. from Hunler (Ogl .. by run) 
A-71.3-43 

RECEIVING-Mlchlg.n , How.rd 9-111. Alex.n· 
d.r 2·30, 'lIn Dyne 1-12, Bunch 1.4. Diebel! 1-3 

Perfection reigns in Oll Lampkin said. "It felt good to be in 
but not like I wanted to be." t 

Lampkin finished the day with 
more carries than either Bell or 
senior tailback Tony Stewart. Bell, 
a senior from Las Vegas, Nev., 
netted 136 yards on 16 carries, 
while Stewart had 122 yards on 15. 

The upgrading of the Hawkeyes' 
running game, Lampkin said, is a 
credit to the offensive line, which, 
he addee, opened an espcially big 
hole on Lampkin's second touch .. 
down. 

"I thought I could drive a truck 
through (the hole)," Lampkin said. 
"Our running game is greatly 
improving constantly, which just 

shows how the offensive line is 
improving. They did great. They 
opened a lot of holes, which made 
my job easier. Without them there 
would be no running backs." 

Getting into the endzone was a 
highlight' of the day for Lampkin, 
and the sophomore running back 
said it was also a big confidence
booster. 

"It's something I've been striving 
for because J haven't been in the 
end zone in maybe three years," 
Lampkin said. "Hopefully it's 
some.thing I'll get used to again ... 
It gives me back some confidence 

Ithat I think 1 lost." 

The Daily Iowan 

If you had a 10-0 On The Line 
ballot this week, don't pull a 
muscle patting yourself on the 
back. You were only one of 101 
perfect ballots, 32 of which failed 
to guess the winner of the Ball 
Statellndiana State game. That 
means a full 69 people picked all 
the winners and got the tie
breaker correct. 

So the all winners this week 
succeeded on the merits of their 
knowled~e of the point-spread. 

Ball State whipped Indiana State 
42-0 and the closest thing we got 
to that was Michael Cruise's 
35-10 prediction. So congratual .. 
tions, Mike. You can pick up your 
Iowa Book and Supply coupon at 
111 Communicatio)ls Center. 

The rest of the pack is rounded 
out by Brian Albrecht, Geoff 
Leathan, Kevin Van Auken, 
Shane Voshell , Kurtis Kelly, Bob 
Meyer, Vicky Hertig, Joe'Lesnik 
and John Fulitano. You ~et 
t\shirts. Nice going. 

l.J1'I1..~.L-__________________________________________________________________________________ c_o_n_ti_nu_~ __ f_rom ___ ~ __ e_1_B 

appearances. 
The offer by Tarkanian to give 

up as much as $100,000 stems 
from a contracutal agreement he 
has with the university, provid
ing him with 10 percent of any 
revenue generated for the school 
through postseason play. Accord
ing to estimates, UNLV pocketed 
about $1 million for winning the 
national championship. 

The battle between the NCAA 
and UNLV dates to 1977, when 
the agency placed the school. on 

• The Hawkeyes came into the 
match with an 0-7 record against 
nationally-ranked opponents and 
an 0-5 mark against· those teams 
on the road. 

The Hawkeyes used a pair of 
rallies to put an end to that streak 
as well as Illinois' home-court 
mastery. 

Iowa fell behind early in game one, 
trailing 11-6 at one point, before 
going on a 9-1 run which produced 
a 15-12 win, .The Hawkeyes kept 
the momentum early in game two, 
leading 4-1, but allowed the mini 
to tie the game. 

Illinois then exploded to a 10-5 
lead, but the Hawkeyes again 
rallied . Iowa closed to wHhin 
11-13, then 8cored the final four 

probation for two years because 
of recruiting violations and also 
ordered Tarkanian suspended for 
two years - something that 
hasn't been ordered against any 
other coach before or since. 

The scbool served the probation, 
but Tarkanian fought the suspen
sion in the Nevada state courts 
and obtained a permanent 
injunction after arguing that he 
was denied due process. The 
NCAA eventually appealed the 
case to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

points to win the contest. 
Nelson's club didn't need to rally to 

win game three. The Hawkeyes 
opened up a 13-1 lead and cruised 
to the 15-6 victory, 

"In the third game, they were 
really shocked," Willis said. "We 
jumped on them confidently and 
they didn't know what hit them." 

According to senior setter Janet 
Moylan, the Hawkeyes used a 
balanced offense to confuse the 
llli ni blockers, 

"I was able to mix up the block," 
Moylan said. "I set different kinds 
of sets and spread the ball around. 
Everyone got a lot of sets, We 
mixed it up more. 

"We made the middle blockers 
guess when: the set was going and 

In its 'ruling, the high court said 
that the NCAA, as a private 
organization, didn't have to pro
vide due process. But the same 
ruling also held that the univer
sity, as a public institution, 
couldn't deny Tarkanian those 
same rights. 

It was that protection - and any 
further litigation that might flow 
from it - that Tarkanian volun
teered to forfeit if the NCAA 
agreed to reverse the 1991 post-

a lot of times they were guessing 
wrong." 

Nelson laid the Hawkeyes were 
looking to improve their balance 
after seniors Willis and Jenny Rees 
received almost half of Iowa's 210 
sets in the loss to Purdue Friday. 

"We talked more about how to 
approach the match, dispersing 
sets among all the hitters," Nelson 
said, "We wanted to get more 
people involved." 

Saturday, six Hawkeyes - Willis, 
Rees, Trista Schoenbeck, Ruth 
Spethman, Ginger Lorentson and 
Christy Janssen - received 18 or 
more sets and five of them 
recorded between five and eight 
kills. 

Willis was the lone exception, 

season ban. 

No matter how the school's cur
rent problem is resolved, a second 
and potentially more damaging 
penalty could be imposed by the 
NCAA upon conclusion of its 
investigation into UNLV's 
recruitment of former New York 
City prep star Lloyd Daniels. The 
NCAA has been investigating 
Tarkanian's role in that affair for 
several years, although Daniels 
never played at UNLV. 

hitting a career-high .512 with a 
season-high 26 kills to lead Iowa in 
both categories. 

"Janet set a smart match," Nelson 
said. "She moved her sets around 
and was using Ginger Lorentson 
more effectively." 

After a five-game loss to league
leading Wisconsin last Saturday 
broke a seven-match winning 
streak, Nelson said her team 
needed the win to regain their 
confidence. 

"They really thought they could 
beat Wisconsin," the Iowa coach 
said. "But we didn't go out and do 
it, so there was still a doubt in 
their mind. When you beat a team 
3-0, there is no doubt." 

Can you say, 'Nike in more trouble'? 
, 

LOS ANGELES - Can you say, "Pull that ad 
from prime time?" 

If you're Nike Inc., you can. Rea('tion to a Nike 
commercial featuring NBA rookie of the year 
David Robinson doing a parody of "Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood" was so negative it now will be 
8hown only after 11 p.m., Nike officials said 
Friday. 

The Beaverton, Ore.-based sneaker company 
said the decision was made Wednesday after 
two days of complaints about the ad, which 
was broadcast on ABC's Monday Night Foot
ball this week. 

The commercial, promoting Nike's $13& Force 
basketball 8hoes, shows Robinson, the San 
Antonio Spurs center, tying his shoes. 

Robinson looks into the camera and says: 
·Can you say, 'Kick some butt?"' 

The children's TV star Fred Rogers, known for 
his soothing manner and cardigan 8weaters, 
often uka his young viewers if they can say a 
word , 

A Nike employee, who asked not to be 
Identified, said the ad generated several 
negative telephone calls, 

"Th y were not happy with it," the employee 
laid. -Being associated with Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood, it lot of people thought it was 
targeted to 3·year-olds." 

Of the three major networks, only NBC 
reru8e(i to run the spot, created by the 

Portland, Ore., agency Wieden & Kennedy. 
When the parody gets too close, Rogers himself 

has stepped in. Earlier this month, Rogers and 
his Family Communications Inc., owners ofthe 
trademarks and copyrights for the show, sued 
the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and 
three men who created racist and anti-gay 
telephone messages that imitated Mr. Rogers ' 
distinctive cadence. 

In a settlement, the men agreed to destroy the 
tape-recorded messages, 

Letterman piopoiota A's mistakes 
OAKLAND, Calif. - David Letterman has 

come up with several reasons the Oakland 
Athletics lost the World Series to the Cincin
nati Reds, 

The A's were "too busy choreographing nude 
locker room dance number for female repor
ters," according to the No.1 reason on the talk 
show host's list of "Top 10 Oakland A's 
excuses." 

Among the other reasons were that the A's 
were too busy worrying about the budget crisis 
and were upset that Sinead O'Connor refused 
to sing the national anthem. The Irish singer 
created a brouhaha this summer when she 
wouldn't let the anthem be performed before a 
concert of hers. 

The No. 10 excuse: "Thought it was best out of 
17 - planned on stunning nine-game come· 
back," Letterman said Friday night. 

Davil: Schott doelo't care. 
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati Reds outfielder 

Eric Davis ill still in pain, not only from a 
kidney injury lIuffered during the World 
Series, but from being 8nubbed by club prelli
dent Marge Schott. 

Davis returned home on a rented plane Friday 
night fTom Oakland, where he had been 
hospitalized since bruising and puncturing his 
right kidney while diving to make a catch in 
the final game of the World Series. The Reds 
won the game over the Oakland Athletics 2-1, 
completing a Series sweep. 

When Davis stepped off the private jet, he 
grimaced in pain, then flashed a thumbs-up 
sign to the media before boarding an ambu
lance for Christ Hospital. 

But at a news conference at the hospital , 
Davis complained that Schott "put forth no 
caring or effort" during his six days in Merritt 
Peralta Medical Center in Oakland and failed 
to return his phone calls to discuss his 
condition, He also said that Schott forced him 
to rent a plane to make the flight home. 

"If I were a dog, I would have gotten more 
care, and that's the truth," he 'said. 

"Marge hasn't called me. (General manager) 
Bob Quinn hasn't called me, I got phone caUs 
from (National League president) Bill White 
and Jesse Jack80lI. That's the only down thinlJ 
I feel now. I didn't get support I needed from 
my management." 

Schott told The Cincinnati Post ahe was out of 
town on business Thursday and could not 
return Davis' call. She said hill transportation 
was a matter to be settled by Quinn and Davis' 
agent. 

Asked earlier in the day whether the team was 
. paying for Davis' transportation, Quinn said, 
"We fultilled our obligations," 

Davis' physician, Dr, Steve Spreen, said the 
flight did not appear to have caused any 
medical problems, according to Reds spokes
man Jon Braude. Davis was checked into a 
private room at the hospital, 
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DAN MAGARRELL'8 tanker 
BLUES JAM • t , 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES • Monday Special. Irs m 
in a basket 

$1 99 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 All 
DAY 

Opm DRily at II om 

II S. I)ubuque 

-~------------

AII-You-Can-Eat 
PIZZA/SALAD BAR 

$4.5.0 
5-8 pm 

337-8200 
Mon.-Sat. 

4:00 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:00 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(across from Ralston Creek Apts) .J 

------------

BL T'S $ 250 l:61F $ 300 
Happy Hour 4 pm-8 pm M-r 

Burger Baskets $1.711 

MallIa 
• 

1:00: 8:30 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW 
MIDNiGHT 1W.I.OWE£N NIGHT 

EnIIett I a " 
MEMPHIS BEU.E (PG-131 
7:00: 8-.30 

AVALON (PG-131 

e'nem.,a" 
GRAVEYARD SHIFT (RI 
7:00, g:15 

GHOST (PG-131 
1:00,8:30 

camPUI TIJfMtre. 
QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER 
(PG-13) 
1:.5: 4:15: 1:10; 8:30 

PACIFIC HEJGHTS (RI 
2:00: 4:15: 1:00: 11-.30 

FANTASIA lG) 
1 :30: 4:00: 1:00; 11:30 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338·9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on alee basis 

CAVITT EINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
313 TIIIRD AVE. • IOWA CITY, IOWA 5lU5 ·331-'211 

Silll:C J 983 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 
¢< .. 

250raws 
1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 

BASKETBALL. I 

WRESTLING. 
SALE. 

EVERY BAS'KElBALL & WRESTLING SHOE IS ON SALE. 

BASKETBALL SHOES 
MENS, WOMENS, KIDS 

1 00/0.300/0 OFf 
NIKE, ADIDAS, CONVERSE 

REEBOK, K-SWISS. 

95 STYLES ON SALEI 

WRESTLING SHOES 
MENS AND KIDS 

00/0.35% Of 
ASICS TIGER, NIKE 

15 STYLES ON SALEI 
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Frosh lead 
tankers in 
irst meets 

lIy Michael Watkin I 
1he Daily Iowan 

j Although the Iowa women's swim
ming and diving squad ended the 
lieekend at I-I-I, swimming coach 
jlmr Ke dy said he saw some 
hright ' . n the future for his 
,.oung . 

"Overall, this was an outstanding 
~eekend," Kennedy said. "We got 
\leat by and tied two of the best 
teams in the Big Ten in Indiana 
knd Minnesota. But I think our 
first-time swimmers swam very 
well" 
I The Hawkeyes lost 151-148 to 
~nnesota, tied Indiana at 149.6 
rnd defeated Wisconsin 182-117 at 
lhe Fieldhouse Pool. 
I Kennedy praised freshmen Laura 
Borgelt, Alison Pennington and 
'enny Treado for their perfor
JIl8Ilces this weekend. 

In the 100- and 200-yard breasts
trokes in both meets, Pennington 
~umed in her best-ever perfor
mances while finishing second 
limes to teammate Chrissy Eck. 

Iowa wins 
pair, looks 
to Wildcats 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 9 Hawkeye field hockey 
team set up their conference
deciding showdown with top
ranked Northwestern next Satur
day by disposing of Michigan 5-0 
and Northern illinois 2-1, this past 
weekend in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Iowa defeated the Wolverines 3-0 
at the Hawkeye Field Hockey Field 
on Oct. 21 and exhibited an almost 
similar performance Friday, win
ning their 15th game of the year, 
and 11th by shutout. 

The Hawkeyes dominated the 
Wolverines in the shot department 
(39-6) as well as in penalty corners 
(18-6) a week ago and Friday's 
contest wasn't much differen t. 
Iowa racked up 33 shots to Michi
gan's 10 and out-comered the 
Wolverines 11-2. 

"This was one of the best games 
we've played all year and by far 
and away the most consistent,· 
Coacb Beth Beglin said. "It was 
indicated by the amount of move
ment we had in the field . We had 
people moving everywhere." 

Treado took the 500 and 1,000 
h-eestyle races with times of 6 
minutes, 07.86 seconds and 
10:30.04, respectively, in the 
lna\Chup with Wisconsin, while 
lIorgelt held her own against what 
Kennedy termed "some of the 
toughest freestyle swimmers in the 
Big Ten" in both confrontations. 

The Daily lowanIMlchaIIl Williams 

UI IOphomore Krlltin Wallace Iwlma the 200 meter backatroke during 
the Hawkeyel' meet with the Wlaconlln Badgers Friday aftemoon at 
the FIeld HOUle. 

F. Hockey 
Junior forward Lisa Sweeney got 

things started for the Hawkeyea, 
when she was the beneficiary of a 
centered pass from junior Kerry 
Horgan at the 10:05 mark of the 
opening period. It was Sweeney's 
fourth goal of the year and Hor
gan's team-leading 24th assist. 

, Four of last season's Hawkeyes 
returned to post victories. In Fri-
1ay'8 defeat of the Badgers, last 
year's Big Ten 50 free champion 
CoOeen Thome defeated Margaret 
Mallet with a time of 24.42 seconds 
and returned Saturday to take a 
dose . second to Indiana's Anne 
Kiddoo with a time of 24.72, just 
• 

0.1 behind Kiddoo. 
Eck captured the 100 and 200 

breaststrokes with times of 1:07.25 
and 2:21.11, as well as the 400 
individual medley in 4:33.22 
against Wisconsin. Sbe returned 
Saturday versus Indiana to take 
both the 100 and 200 breaststrokes 
and tied Hoosier Caroline Teskey 

in the 200 individual medley with 
a time of 2:10.63. 

On the diving board, Iowa's Katy 
Ketolf won both competitions in 
the 1- and 3-meter boards with 
scores of '276.60 and 308.326 
against Wisconsin, and 260.70 and 
274.10 versus Indiana and Minne
sota . 

After junior forward Kris Fillat 
gave Iowa a 2-0 advantage off a 
rebound scramble in front of the 
csge, the Hawkeyes capitalized on 
their penalty comer game. Women runners finish fourth· Sophomore Kristy Gleason netted 
her team-leading 23rd score 2:60 

Hassard said. "No question about into the second balf, with Sweeney 
it. and Horgan assisting, before fresh

. &y Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

I Despite a lackluster performance, 
the Iowa women's cross country 

. team finished fourth at the Big Ten 
Championships held Saturday. 

~ ......... I W.C.C. 
No. 5 Indiana toOk top honors. 

1'he Hoosiers defended their title 
'ritb 37 points, followed by No. 13 
Wisconsin with 49 points, No. 11 
Michigan with 59 points, and No. 
\5 Iowa with 118 points. 

Indiana's Michelle Dekkers won 
!he meet in 16:54 followed by 
Wisconsin's Suzy Favor in 16:52. 
l>ekkers also defended her title 

against Favor in a battle billed as a 
clash of the titans. Dekkers is a 
former national champion and 
Favor holds more Big Ten track 
titles than anyone in history. 

For Iowa, Tami Hoskins finished 
12th in 17:59 to lead the Hawk
eyes. Jennifer Brower, 13tb in 
18:02; Christine Salsberry, 22nd in 
l'&·.'M·, TIna S~, 29th in 1'&:5Q; 
and Jennifer Johnson, 42nd in 
19:17, rounded out Iowa's scoring. 
Tracy Dahl did not finish due to an 
accident. Dahl- injured her ankle 
when contact with another runner 
forced her into a tree. 

Iowa coach Jerry Hassard was 
somewhat disappointed with the 
results. 

"We had a decent performance, 
but we will have to race better if 
we want to return to nationals," 

"However, I thought we had some man Heather Bryant tallied her 
good performances, Christine Sali- seventh career goal ofT a direct 
berry finished in the top 25 in her corner. Junior Jibs Thorson col
fll'St Big Ten meet, and Tina Stec, lected her eighth assist on the play 
who has been Sick, rebound.ed well at the 13:38 mark. 
in her first conference meet. But Fillat rounded out the scoring of(' 
we still could have run better, even another rebound 2:08 later, as 
w'\\hout. Tracy's incident.." senior goalie Andrea Wieland 

Hassard didn't think his team's stopped nine Wolverine shots for 
performance will hurt their her seventh win against three 
chances of returning to the losses, and fifth shutout. As a 
national meet. result, Michigan feU to 3-4-1 in the 

"We will still need a good regional, conference and 11-5-2 overall. 
because it is going to be harder for "I didn't expect that," Beglin said 
us to get an at-large berth," Has- of the relative ease with which her 
sard said. "We are going to have to team won. MI thought Michigan 
be very sharp next time. would have given us a better game 

"We are going to keep a very close on tbeir home field. ' 
watch on Tracy's situation in the "We expected it to be a lot closer: 
next few dll:Ys." sophomore forward Jamie Rofrano 

! said. "We played the best. ' 

M f·· h 7th t B· T Saturday, Iowa took care of the 

. e.n Inl~ a 19 en meet !l~~:~~~?n~i::::ti:I::~: 

• The Iowa men's cross country team 
vlaeed seventh in Saturday's Big 
'len Championships, falling short 
l' their goal in a competitive meet. 
• Wisconsin was first with 53 points, 

, 
followed by Michigan with 56, 

j Michigan State with 76 and Illinois 
'fith 91. Iowa's 166 points ranked 
them seventh of the nine teams. 
t In a battle down to the wire, 

Indiana's Robert Kennedy edged 
out illinois' Len Sitko for indivi
dual honors. Kennedy, a former 
national champion and 3-time Big 
Ten champ, finished in 24:41.2 to 
Sitko's 24:41.7. 

Iowa's Kevin Herd placed 11th in 
25:20, followed by David Brown, 
18t~ in 25:34; L.J. Albrecht, 33rd 
in 26:22; Garry Roseman, 51st in 
27:27; and Steve Morrissey, 53rd in 
24:45. 

Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek was 
upbeat despite not reaching their 
goal. 

"We set a goal going in to finish in 
the top five and couldn't do that. I 
think we could've csught Indiana 

AUA~ "Special of the Week n 

Vefi 
Bowl of Soup 
and Tossed Salad 

Are you considering 
an advanced degree in law, 

social science, business, 
public administration or medicine? 

Learn how to get in 
by attending a panel discussion: 

"Steps to Graduate School Admission" 
Tuesday, Oct. 30, 7 p.m., 221A Schaeffer Hall 

Also Plan to attend the 
Graduate and Professional School Fair 
Thursday, November 1, 1990, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Watch for a list of participating schools 
in Wednesday's Daily Iowan 

SponlOrod by Career Information Services, Business and LiberalAns 
Placement, Engineering Placement, Law Admissions, Educational 

Placement, Graduate Admlllions, Flnandal Aid andThe Honors Program. 
For more Information call 335-3201. 

with a little better race," Wiec- apparent in this game, as Gleason 
zorek said. "We had some good Bcored both Hawkeye goals. When 
performances, however. Our top Iowa defeated the Huskies on Oct. 
two might have been as high as 11, she accounted for the 2-0 
sixth or seventh with a little luck. shutout by scoring off two direct 

'1'his meet is so much tougher comers. Furthermore, all the scor
than it was last year. The top 25 is ing was done in the second half, 
a lot faster than it was in 1989, so just like the last time. 
to stay the same place, the runners The Hawkeyes outshot Northern 
have to have better times. Still, Illinois by a narrow 12-10 margin, 
Kevin and David improved their but Gleason gave Iowa a 1-0 lead 
places." at the 11:50 mark of period num

Wieczorek did see some missed ber two, on what Beglin cslled "a 
opportunities, though. beautiful goal." Fillat passed the 

"Most everyone lost some close ball down the right side of the field 
battles today and it will be inter- to the sophomore, who blasted it 
esting to see what happens in the past Huskie goalie Jenny Van 
rematch at regionals in two weeks." Delft. 
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J Bartle ... A; Booze S 
~ FREE • FREE • FREE 5 

Your 0l0icc Ro i JUMBO 3207.0 pop or ICE TEA = 
~ wilh !he purchase of I 

ell BURGER BASKET wlFRIES only $1.99 
Monday - Friday 2 pm ·9 pm 

Burgers" Booze Old Capitol Center Burgen " Boou 

fVake Up Your Taste Buds!!! 
Tty Iowa City's Newest Food Delight 

s 
E\'EUY 
:\IO~IHY 

You no longer have to go overseas 
?? to get your Shwanna's?? 

What's is a Shwanna? 
A Shwarma is: 

A pita pocket, 

fill it with spiced 

(J 

pork, beef or 

spiced chicken, 

add lettuce, 

and Ranch sauce, 

or plcante. 

1000" NBtural 
Healthy &- Delicious 

Now available in Iowa City at 

SHWARMA'S 
340 E. Burlington 

HOURS: 
337-2582 ... 11 ,am-Mldn1ght • 

Dine In e Carry Out • FREE Delivery 
" • • .{' "w • • _ • .. • 

T1Y Your First Today! ,. 

354-1552 
325 E. Market St. 

Iowa CIty 

351-9282 
7125th St. 
Coralville 1-------- COUPON ._------. 

I 2.12 11 WEDGIES 
I with 1 ToppIng " 

I SOFT GARLIC BREADSTICKS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I $995 6 1. _____ GoodtllruNo_ber30,1M _____ J 

1 ________ COUPON .-------. 

1 2.1211 MEDIUM I 
I CHEESE PIZZAS I 
I $850 I 
II Additional Toppinga 75¢ per topping per pizza ~ I 

I.CJCoralville only ~ • 1.----- GoodlhruNo_ber30,11tO -----. 1 ________ COUPON .-------. 

I "COUPLES COMBO" I 
,I 14" LARGE PIZZA I 
I with 2 ToppingS" Soft GarlIc 8readstlcks I 
I $995 I 
I I.GJCoralville only 6 1

1 
I. - - --- Good Ihru Nowmber 30, 1110 - ----1----.---- COUPON .-------. I PICK-UP ONL YI - • I 

II X-LARGE 1611 PIZZA I 
with 1 Topping I 

I PIcIc up only- only $ 595 ~ I 
Offergood rru.w l 

II. snytlmel I.CJCoralville onlY I 
~----------~------

" 
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Purdue defensive tackle Jeff Zognlna, with ball, runs back a fumble 67 
yards for a touchdown In the second quarter of the Boilermakers' , 

Associated Press 

55·33 loss to MIChigan State in East Lansing, Mlch" Saturday. In 
pursuit are Spartans Brian Howard, left, and Duane Young, 

'Ohio ' State buries Gophers, 52-23 
The Associated Press 

No.5 IDinois 21, Wiconsin 3 sively and defensively, rolling up nated the game. The Wolverines 
MADISON, Wis. - Jason Ver- 34 first downs and giving up only held Indiana to no more than three 

duzco passed for two touchdowns 13 as Purdue lost its fifth straight. plays on each of the Hoosiers' frrst COLUMBUS, Ohio - Greg Frey 
passed for three touchdowns and 
ran for another - all in the first 
half - as Ohio State knocked 
Minnesota out of a first-place tie in 
the Big Ten with a 52-23 victory 
Saturday. 

to lead No.5 illinois past Wiscon- The Spartan offensive line tore big seven possessions. 
sin 21-3 on Saturday. holes in the Purdue defense, and Pass interceptions by Lance Dottin 

Turnovers hampered the heavily- the Michigan State runners got in the first quarter and Welborne 
favored Illini, who improved their 423 yards on 69 carries. in the second period set up Michi
record to 6-1 overall and 4-0 in the Purdue was held to only 6 yards gan touchdowns, and three 
Big Ten. Wisconsin dropped to 1-6 rushing on 22 carries, but got 253 straight third-down sacks of quar
and 0-4 before a crowd of 67,746. yards passing, most of it coming terback Trent Green forced Hoosier 

" . 

Frey completed 16 of27 passes for 
257 yards with one interception. Verduzco hit wide receiver Shawn late. punts as the Wolverines raced to a 

He had 362 yards passing and 
three touchdowns a year ago as the 
Buckeyes overcame a 31-0 first
half deficit to beat the Golden 
Gophers 41-37 in Minneapolis. 

Wax for a 6-yard touchdown to Duckett scored on runs of2,I4, 15 31-0 lead. 

Over the last half of the 1989 game 
and the first half Saturday, Frey 
was a combined 30 of 44 passing 
for 514 yards and six touchdowns. 

open the scoring on the first play of and 3 yards. Hyland Hickson had After a 15-yard pass on their 
the second quarter. The lllini got 103 yards on 16 carries, including opening play, the Hoosiers didn't 
the ball back three plays later TD runs of 1 and 6 yards. Sebas- get another first down until the 
when Wisconsin quarterback Tony tian Small scored on a I-yard run final two minutes of the half, when 
Lowery fumbled on the Badgers 23 and John Langeloh kicked field they started an 80-yard scoring 
and Erik Foggey recovered. goals of 24 and 33 yards for drive with Dyer at quarterback in 

Four plays later, Wagner Lester, Michigan ~tate. place of Green. 
who played high school football in Eric Hunter ran for a l-yard TD Three runs by Dunbar, two passes 

The Gophers began the game tied 
for the conference lead with Dlinois 
and Iowa. 

Racine, Wis., ran in from 6 yards and passed for two - an ll-yarder to Turner and one to Rod Coleman 
out to give the Illini a two- to Curtis McManus and 22 yards to and a Michigan personal foul 
touchdown advantage. Jeff Hill. Defensive tackle Jeff helped Indiana to the Wolverine 9. 

Minnesota (4-3 overall and 3-1 in 
the Big Ten) scored first for a 3-0 
lead and then watched as Ohio 
State (4-2-1 and 2-1-1) scored 
touchdowns on its first four posses
Bions and five of the next six on the 
way to a 38-17 lead at the half. 

Brent Berglund kicked a 47-yard 
field goal on Minnesota's opening 
possession, but the Buckeyes coun
tered on a I-yard dive by Frey, a 
l3-yard touchdown pass from Frey 
to Jeff Graham, a 7-yard run by 
Raymont Harris and a 7-yard pass 
from Frey to tight end Gar,y Licko
vitch. 

Ohio State freshman Robert Smith 
rushed for 120 yards on 11 carries, 
including a 24-yard touchdown 
run. Harris, who also had an 
l8-yard touchdown run in the 
second half, finished with 81 yards 
on 13 carries as the Buckeyes 
rushed for 294 yards while totaling 
551 yards for the game. 

Frey also hit Bobby Olive on a 
52-yard scoring pass. 

Minnesota quarterback Marque! 
Fleetwood sustained a badly 
sprained shoulder late in the first 
half and was replaced by Scott 
Schaffner, who passed for a pair of 
touchdowns to Kevin Grant, cover
ing 7 and 20 yards. 

Schaffner finished 17 of29 passing 
for 293 yards with three intercep
tions, two by Ohio State's Vinnie 
Clark. 

Ohio State coach John Cooper, 
who underwent surgery to repair a 
ruptured spinal disk last Sunday, 
coached from the pressbox via a 
telephone hookup with the side
lines. 

, 

Big Ten 
Roundup 

Wisconsin scored 26 seconds before 
the end of the first half on a 
43-yard field goal by Rich Thomp
son. The field goal was set up by 
Scott Nelson's interception and 
return to the lllini 33. Wisconsin 
could move only seven yards and 
had to settle for the field goal. 

With a stiff wind and chilly temp
eratures affecting both teams, Illi
nois fumbled three times in the 
third quarter and the Badgers 
twice. Thompson also missed a 
52-yard attempt in the period. 

Illinois, which meets Iowa in a Big 
Ten sMwdown next week, got its 
final touchdown on Verduzco's 
7-yard touchdown pass to Elbert 
Turner with 4:53 left in the game. 

Lowery, who was rushed hard all 
day, left the game late in the third 
quarter after he was hit for a loss. 
Lowery was replaced by Sean Wil
son and did not return. 

Illinois is 9-1-1 in its last 11 
meetings with Wisconsin. 

Michigan St. 66, Purdue 33 
EAST LANSING, Mich. - Tail

back Tico Duckett rolled up 210 
yards on 34 carries and 8cored four 
touchdowns as Michigan State 
downed injury-riddled Purdue 
55-33 on Saturday. 

Michigan State (3-3-1, 2-2 Big Ten) 
dominated Purdue (1-6, 0-4) oO'en-

Allied Health 
Professionals " 
Administrators ~ -\1 Plan a future that soars. 

Take your sclence{elated degree 
Into the Alr.Force, and become an 
officer In the Biomedical ScIences 
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll gr<1N 
laster-you'll work with other dedI
cated professionals In a quality envl
~twhereyour conbibutlons 
are needed. 
In short, you'll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you, Yw 
and the Air Force, Launch now-all 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 402·551-0918 

. 

- . 
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Zgonina returned a fumble 67 Dunbar ran one yard, then Dyer 
yards for a TD and Steve Wambold passed eight yards to Turner for 
kicked a 43-yard field goal for the the touchdown with 23 seconds left 
Boilermakers. in the half. 

No.20 Michigan 45, Indiana 19 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Elvis 

Grbac passed for 166 yards and 
three touchdowns and safety Tripp 
Welborne set up scores with a 
60-yard punt return and a pass 
interception as No. 20 Michigan 
beat Indiana 45-19 Saturday in the 
Big Ten. 

Jon Vaughn, the nation's rushing 
leader, added a 47-yard touchdown 
run and finished with 91 yards 
despite sitting out much of the 
game with a sore ankle. 

Indiana's touchdowns came late in 
the second quarter on an 8-yard 
pass from Chris Dyer to Rob Tur
ner, who injured his right leg on 
the play, and on runs of one yard 
by Cal Miller and 16 yards by 
Vaughn Dunbar in the final period. 

Indiana (4-2-1, 1-2-1 Big Ten) 
came in as the conference's defen
sive leader, but it was the defense 
for Michigan (4-3, 2-2) that domi-

Turner was first thought to have 
broken his leg, but X-rays were 
negative, 

His touchdown snapped a streak of 
almost six scoreless quarters for 
Indiana, which averaged more 
than 45 points a game before a 
12-0 loss at Minnesota last week. 

Michigan, meanwhile, was coming 
off I-point losses at home to Michi
gan State and Iowa and never gave 
the Hoosiers a chance to make it 
close. 

Dottin's interception three 
minutes into the game gave Michi
gan the bal l at its 38. Grbac passed 
twice to Desmond Howard, and 
four plays later, Jarrod Bunch ran 
32 yards to the Indiana 3. Grbac 
passed to Howard on the next play 
for the first Michigan score. 

Welborne returned a punt 60 
yards to the Indiana 14 late in the 
period, and four plays later, J.D. 
Carlson's 23-yard field goal put the 
Wolverines up 10-0, 

THE AIRLINER 

Burger Basket 
w/fries, slaw or $250 
couage cheese 

8 to Close 
$2.50 Pitchers 

$1.50 Import Pints 

Tuesday 11-9pm 

Tenderloin 
w/fries, slaw or $395 
cotlllge cheese 

8 to Close 

50¢ Pint Nite 

MONDAY NIGHT • NO COVER 

$17? $1 00 Bottles of Beer 
Pitchers ... Wine Coolers 

D.J& 

25 ¢ Draws & Hot Dogs 
During Game 

\n ... ""nn- 9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

~·FIELDI10USE . 
~ 11 1 E. COllEGE ST •• KiWA CITY, IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm $15 Full menu 

available 

HEY DUDES AND DU[!: 
We know that it is e~ ,I. 

But, we the women of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
would like to invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

FASHION SHOW! 
on-November 15th blJ1. 

You can start buying tickets 
on-October 8th at IMU 

Mr. Hip-Sun would like to say-

J CREW, ADIDAS, EDDIE BAUER, G.H. BASS, LAURA ASHLEY are just a few 
of the high lights! Keep tuned for more surprises I "proceeds from the show go 10 

benefit: American cancer Soclely, Syslems Unllmlled, Ronald McDonald, 
and Ihe AXO Foundation (National Easler Seal Soclely) 

BIJOU 

Visit a 160,QOO,()()().year-oid rainforest In 
TONQTANA: 

A JOURNEY TO THE HURT OF IOIIIIEO 

Also showing this week: 
Clara Bow walks the Woots for cash In 
this pre-code I-IoIlyMJOd melodrama ... You Cdn 

CALL HER SAVAGE 
7:00 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT Tt\T 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT T\T 

( ) 
GOd&tbers 

Plzr.a. y 
'ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 
MONDAY and TUESD ~ 

5:00-8:00 PM 

$2.99 
AT 207 East Washington ONLY 
PEPPERONI, COMBO, AND MANAGER'S CHOICE 

kids 4·10 years old $1 ,99 
11 ·Adult-$2,99 

W~h Salad Bar·$1 ,99 Extra 

'i 

) , 
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Chicago's Neal Anderson, left, dlYes for one of hi. 
two touchdowns during the Bears' 31-21 win oyer 

Associated Press 

the Cardinals In Phoenix Sundey. Ander.on owns 
10 of the Bea,.' 14 touchdowns on the year. 

· Jets· finally hold a close lead 
\ but Buffalo and Miami roll on 
I By Barry Wilner 

The Associated Press 

The Bills and Dolphins kept roll· 
ing and the Jets finally refused to 

, roll over in the closing minutes. 
While Buffalo and Miami were 

remaining atop the AFC East on 
I Sunday with 6·1 records, New York 

found a way to win a close game. 
) The Jets had blown leads late in 

three games this year, in~luding 
losses to their division·rival Bills 

i and Dolphins. 
This time, the Jets held on for a 

17·12 victory at Houston. The tinal 
.. play was an incomplete pass in 

New York's end zone. 
"It wasn't the way you planned, 

I but we're not going to give it back," 
coach Br.uce Cos let said. "I felt like 

I I had to run to the bathroom, I 
, wasn't sure I could stay and watch 

it." 
The Bills won their fifth straight, 

easily beating New England 27-10. 
Buffalo didn't need a late rally this 
time after winning its last three 
games in the final moments. 

Miami took its fourth straight, a 
27·7 victory at Indianapolis, 
knocking the Colts' top two quaT' 

, terbacks out of the game. 
Denver, the Los Angeles Raiders, 

Kansas City and Seattle were off 
~ this weekend. 

4gera 20, Browns 17 
. San Francisco won its 15th 

, straight game as Joe Montana 
woke up in time to lead a 44-yard 

I drive to Cofer's winning kick. The 
1 4gers (7-0) led 17·3 before Mike 

Pagel, taking over for Bernie 
, Kosar, threw for a pair ofTDs. 

The 4gers took over at their 28 and 
were pushed back 10 yards by an 
offensive pass interference penalty. 
But Montana, who had gone 
4·for-16 for 31 yards in the second 
half, connected with Mike Sherrard 
for 35 yards to the Cleveland 41, 
ran twice for three yards each and 

• hit Jerry Rice for a five·yard gain 
with nine seconds left. Cofer then 
won it. 

Ronnie Lott recovered a fumble 
and intercepted a pass as the San 
Francisco defense forced three tur· 
novers and recorded four sacks 

, against Cleveland (2-6). 

Giants 21, Redskins 10 
The Giants got the kind of break 

they always seem to against 
Washington, which has lost six in a 
row and nine of 12 non-strike 
games to New York. 

Trailing 14-10, Washington 
stopped the Giants on a fourth. 
and-inches play, then drove to New 
York's 3. Stan Humphries, who 
had 11 straight completions in the 
second half, rolled right and threw 
to Earnest Byner. The ball hit his 
shoulder pad and bounced into the 
hands of defensive back Greg Jack· 
son. 

NFL 
Roundup 

On Washington's next possession, 
Everson Walls picked off a pass 
and went 28 yards for a touchdown 
to clinch it. 

Phil Simms passed for two scores 
as Washington fell to 4-3. 

Bears 81, Cardinal. 21 
Neal Anderson had a pair of 

two·yard runs and Jim Harbaugh 
passed and ran for two other 
touchdowns for Chicago (6-1). 
Anderson has 10 of his team's 14 
touchdowns this season. 

The Bears led 28-0 in the first half 
before holding on for their third 
consecutive victory. Phoenix (2·5) 
rallied behind Timm Rosenbach, 
who completed 18 of 30 passes for 
two touchdowns and a career-high 
256 yards. But he was sacked four 
times. 

(4-4) has lost three of four. 

Eagles 21, Cowboys 20 
Philadelphia staged the best come· 

back of the day, getting Randall 
Cunningham's lO·yard touchdown 
pass to Calvin Williams with 44 
seconds left to win. The Eagles 
(3-4) have beaten the Cowboys 
(3-5) six straight times. 

Dallas took the lead on Issiae 
Holt's blocked punt that set up 
Emmitt Smith's 3-yard TD run 
with 4:02 to go. But Cunningham, 
nursing a bruised knee, took the 
Eagles 85 yards in 13 plays. 

Calvin Williams outjumped corner
back Robert Williams for the 
touchdown and Roger RU2ek added 
the vital extra point. 

LiOD8 27, Samts 10 
Detroit's defense made the differ

ence as Jimmy Williams returned a 
fumble 53 yards for Ii touchdown 
and the Lions intercepted three of 
Steve W rush's passes .. Walsh also 
flubbed a handoff in the third 
quarter as New Orleans' flTst four 
possessions of the second half 
ended in turnovers. 

Robert Clark had six receptions for 
127 yards and one touchdown for 
Detroit (3-4), which won despite 
getting just 10 yards on 12 carries 
from Barry Sanders. 

New Orleans (2-5) lost four fum
bles, four interceptions and had 
eight penalties for 71 yards. 

Packers 24, Vikings 10 
Minnesota, a preseason pick to at 

least make the playoffs, fell to 1·6 
with its fifth successive defeat and 
sixth loss in the last seven meet
ing. with Green Bay. The Packers 
intercepted five passes, including a 

Chargers 41, Bucs 10 nine-yard TD return by lineman 
Marion Butts had three touchdown Shawn Patterson. 

runs and San Diego intercepted Patterson jumped and deflected 
four passes by Chris Chandler, Rich Gannon's pass, caught the 
who was substituting for the ball and ran into the end zone for a 
injured Vinny Testaverde. Tampa 17-3 lead with 44 seconds to go in 
had seven turnovers, helping San the third quarter. 
Diego to its highest point total of "The ball was thrown real hard," 
the season. Patterson said. "And it was thrown 

San Diego (3·5) won for the first so low it almost stuck between my 
time at home in four tries this arm and my helmet. I bobbled it a 
season. Gill Byrd had two intercep· couple of times and then I caught . 
tions, pushing his career total to it. I was really surprised the ball 
30, a Chargers record. Tampa Bay was there." 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
FALL FITNESS FESTIVAL 
October 29th thru Nov. 4th 

• Free Fitness Testing 
• Free Workouts 
• IntrodUCing Reebok Step Aerobics (free classes) 
• Door Prizes, Events, Contests 

Join The Fun! Stop in or call 
111 E. Walhlngton St. 354-2252 

C&ntebwy Inn, Coralville 338-8447 

10 '· "30 MINUTE 
SESSIONS" 

FITNESS FESnv AL SPECIAL 

'111--..,..111' Oct. 29-Nov. 4th ,111--111,. 

NO INITIATION 

• $22:~G 
BODY DIMENSIONS CELEBRATION 

FItness Centers 

FEE! 
Only $19.95 per month 
On memberahlpa 
BODY DIMENSIONS 

F1tness Certr.rs 
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Road now paved for showdo\ 
The Associated Press 

The preliminaries are over. 
Now the conference races move 

into the serious stage. 
Next week's schedule include. 

showdowns in five conference -
the ACC, Big Eight, Big Ten, SEC 
and WAC - wilh firat place and 
bowl berths on the line. 

Top-ranked Virginia (7-0, 4-0) had 
a week off to prepare for its ACC 
showdown with Georgia Tech 
(6·0·1, 4-0·I). Tech remained 
unbeaten with a 48·31 victory over 
Duke Saturday. 

In the Big Eight, No. 4 Nebraska 
and No. 10 Colorado face off for 
first place after pushing their con· 
ference records to 4-0 on Saturday. 
Nebraska walloped Iowa State 
45-13 and Colorado saddJed No. 22 
Oklahoma with a third traight 
defeat, 32-23. 

Second-ranked Auburn needed a 
blocked extra point to beat Missis· 
sippi State 17-16 and remain a 
half-game up on No. 14 Florida, 
which was idle. 

In the WAC, Wyoming won its 
ninth straight and ran its confer· 
ence record to 5-0, beating Texas 
EI.Paso 17-10. Next for the Cow· 
boys is Colorado State, 4-1 in the 
conference and third behind No. 9 
BYU, which ran its record to 4-0 
with a 55-31 blitzing of Air Force. 

No.2 Auburn 17, Mill8ill8lppi St-
18 

Darrel Crawford blocked an extra 
point attempt with 2:33 left, pre
serving Auburn's close call over 
Mississippi Slate. 

It was the lOth straight SEC loss 
for the Bulldogs, who pulled wit.hin 
a point on David Fair's 2-yard run. 
But Crawford batted Joel Logan's 
kick to the ground. 

No. 3 Notre Dame 31, Pitta· 
burgh 22 

Limited to seven yard on five 
carries in the fiMlt three quarteMl, 
Rocket Ismail had 109 yards in the 
fourth quarter, including a 74-yard 
TD. Ismail had 214 all·purpose 
yards, giving him 482 for last two 
games. Tony Brooks scored a pair 
of early TOa for Notre Dame (6-1). 

No ... Nebruka -45, Iowa St. 13 
Leodi. Flowers rushed for a 

career-high 208 yard and scored 
three touchdowns for the Huskers 
(8-OJ. Iowa State, which upset 
Oklahoma last week, was battered 
by Nebraska's running game, 
which had 557 yards. 
No.8 Houaton 82, AJ"kan ••• 28 

David Klingler burned Arkanaas 
for 457 yards and seven touch. 
downs, tying the SWC TD record 
set last year by Reisman Trophy 
winner Andre Ware. Klingler has 
thrown fOT more than 400 yard in 
six of seven games for the Cougars, 
who have won 11 straight, the 
longest winning treak in the 
nation. 
No.7 WashillJ'tOb -441, California 

" Greg Lewis ru.hed for 205 yards 
and 8()Ored two touchdowns as 
Washington continued on track for 
a Rose Bowl berth. Lewis beatme 
the rU'St Husky player ever to ru h 
for 1,000 yards in two consecutive 
seasons. He also caught two p s 
for 90 yards. 

College 
Roundup 
No.8 MiaIIli -4&, Texas Tech 10 

Craig Erickson threw for four 
touchdowns and Miami's deren e 
had 10 sacks. Th Hurricanes 
bounced back after a los. to Notre 
Dame last w k, moving the ball 
for 563 yards. 
No. 9 Bri,ham Young 66, New 
Mexico 31 

Ty Detmer pas ad for five touch· 
downs, three to Micah Matsuzaki, 
as Brigham Young roUed. Before 
leaving late in the third quarter, 
Detmer completed 26 of 41 passes 
for 464 yards with two intercep
tion for BYU. 
No. 10 Colorado 32, No. 22 
Oklahoma 23 

Eric Bieniemy bolted 69 yards for 
8 third-quarter touchdown, and 
Darian Hagan passed 85 yords to 
Rico Smith for a fourth-quarter TO 
88 Colorado beat fading Oklahoma. 

It was the sixth straight. victory for 

SPOOKTACULAR 

the Buffaloe , while No. 4-
homa lost three straight k '" 
tint time in 25 years. «-
No. 12 Florida SL -42, LSU 3 

Amp Lee scored three touchdowns 
as Florida State gave Bobby Bow· 
den his 200th career coaching 
victory. The game ended with a 
bench·dearing free·for·all after 
FSU was nagged for a late hit on 
the game' final play. 

No. 13 Texa. 52, SMU 3 
Alex Waits buried Southern 

Methodist with long punts until 
the Texas offel18e got going. Waits 
had a 64-yard punt to t.he SMU 6 
in the fiMlt quarter, and aI80 had 
pun downed at the 3 and 7·yard 
Jines in the first ba.lf as TezaB 
grabbed a 17-0 lead. Freshman 
Butch Hadnot BOOred two TDs for 
the Longhorn8. 

No. 18 Geortia Tech .c8, Duke 
31 

Kevin Tisdel returned a kickoff 85 
yards for a TD a.nd Jeff Wright set. 
up another with a 52·yard kickolT 
return for unbeaten Georgia Tech. 
William Bell rushed for 166 yards 
and one touchdown and Shawn 
Jones and Stefen Scotton each 
scored two. 

No. 17 Mlaai ippi 1-4, Vander· 
bill ]3 

Ed Thigpen ru hed for 96 yards 
and scored once a.s Missi ippi held 
01T Vanderoilt. The Rebel. won 
their sixth traight and Vanderbilt. 
10 t its fifth in a row and 21st in 
the last 23 games. 

No. 18 Wyom1nar 17, Texu-El 
Puol0 

Brian Bowker'. fumble recovery in 
lh third quarter set up the go
ahead touchdown. Wyoming, which 
w averaging 32 points a gam , 
trailed 10·9 when Bowker returned 
a loose ball to the MineMl' 13, 

tting up Jay DafTer'. TD. 

No. 19 ClemlOD U, Wake Fore t 
6 

Fre hmnn tailback Ronald WiI· 
liams ru hed fo r 75 yards and 
touchdown and the Clem on 
defense acked Phil Barnhill eight 
ti me • . Ii was the 500th victory for 
CI maon football and 14th traight 
over Wake For st. 

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 
$500 in Cash & Prizes 

5O¢DR~~S~ 
On All < 
Bar Drinks 
8 pm to close 

Try our Witches Brew! 
II 1111 II t If 11 ... 1111111111 111111 

Individual & Group Air Band Contest 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a one month FREE 
membership to Body Dimensions 

~-------------------------~ 
WEEK EIGHT 

(dleck 011 yOAX picks) 
o Iowa at Illinois 0 
o Indiana at Michigan State 0 
o Minnesota at Wisconsin 0 
o Michigan at Purdue 0 
o Georgia Tech at Virginia 0 
o Colorado at Nebraska 0 
o Houston at Texas Christian 0 
o Album at Florida 0 
o Arizona at Washington 0 
o Penn State at W. Virginia 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Portland Stale at Pacific University 0 

~-----------------------
AddmIe ____ -;--_____ Phone 'r... __ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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exico's Pitayo breaks away 
A • 

Ito take the Chicago Marathon 
I By Merlo Fox 

The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Mexican Martin Pitayo beat Poland's Antoni 
Niemczak by a step to win the Chicago Marathon on 
Sunday, 

women's division in 2:30:11. Canada's Carole Rouillard 
was second at 2:32:28, followed by Midde Hamrin of 
Sweden at 2:34:27, Helen Moros of New Zealand at 2:34:37 
and American Kellie Cathey at 2:35:58. 

Cunha said cold winds bothered her. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
1 0 -JAMES, full or part-time 
baMender. experl.nced. Weekdays 

47 WAYS to bo.t Ihe high COlt of 11-6. Apply 118 E. Waahlnglon. 
a"endlng college I M.~e $12- 520- ' 1000 WEEKLY 
550 an hotJrl Be ~our o .. n DoSlt 
Fr .. 24-hour recorded detail.. Due to recent growlh, The Ould-
1 '~756-51.' Cille •• nd low. CIIY .reloo~lng 
.:.~..:.:.:..:..:;=.:.~c.:.· ______ 1 ne .. face. for local and nlUonal 

MI,NN Elemenlary School needs 
Immediate educational assocl.ta 
for Ihe Iowa City Commun1t~ 
SchOOl Ola"lc"s Preschool Child 
Car. Center. Hour. are : 
11 :ooam-5:30pm, Applications 
avalilbia at 509 S. Dubuque Sireet. 
EOE. 

e.posura. Male or temale, all ages. 
all look • . For an exciting .nd 
lucrallve parl-tlmelob find out 
you cln brolk Inlo the modeling! 
acting InduS1ry. Send $10 to SPM 
Producllons, PO 80x 1883, 
Davenport I ... 52809. Gu.ranlead. 

RN 
Hatf·tlmo Itl" nurse In home 
h.alth agency. 1-2 years Hospll.1I 
community Health experience and 
car r.qulred. BSN preferrad. Appty 

HELP WANTED 

REPORn " . and' or 
pholographers 10 cover North 
Liberty. $6.001 hour plu. 
experience. Call 84-4·2233, ask for 
Mr. Fleck. 

NURSES AIDE. WIlling, caring 
persons needed lor lhe vll.llInk In 
our health e.re faclilly Pref.r high 
oehQOI graduale. Pref,r certified 
but will Ira In. Providing handl."n 
care to our .Iderly resldenll I. 
bolh chillenging and rew.rdlng 
Apply In p.rson: 

Lant.rn Park Car. Cenler 
9'5 20th Ave. 

Corllvlll. IA 52241 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 
ATTINTfUNtI 
'-A,Ie' Female' 

Housewlv.sI Siuda nil 
W. need I.n ENTHUSIASTIC 
pI,..,nl 10 tlke orders In our 
oHloe. GUARANTEED $51 per hour. 
up 10 $10/ per hour wllh ollh 
bonusel .nd commlulonl. Oay 
Ind evening shlfta avall.ble. No 
experl.nce nec .... ry . wllllriin. 
W. olso need local dellv.ry drivers 
to •• rn up to $701 a day. Call Len 
al 33&-1084 or apply In person .t 
Global Mark.llng at L.ntern Park 
Plaza (next to Target) on Hwy 6. 
Coralvill •. Monday- Frld.y, eam-
9pm, or SalUrd.y, 9am-3pm. ALSO 
MANAGER TRAINEE POSITION 
AVAILABLE. The pair matched stride·for-stride after they took the lead 

at the 24-mile mark from Mexico's Dionicio Ceron, who 
was running his first marathon. 

"I was running by myself for the last six miles, so there 
was nobody to cover me from the winds," Cunha, a 1984 
and 1988 Olympian, said through an interpreter "The cold 
wind kept getting into my lungs." 

" IZZA mlkers. Full or part-tlmo 
dlY', Call 354-0992. Pi .... lO.ve 
"' .... g • . 

SUMMER Jobs Outdoorsl 
Over 5000 openlngll 

National Par~ • • For .. ts 
Fire Crews. 

by Nov. 5 to Vlliling Nurse -=:;=======:::; Association. 485 Hwy 1 W, r BUT WESTERN Wasl 
Iowa City IA 52248. EOE. now liking appllcallo In the final 100 yards, Niemczak took a half-step lead, but 

Pitayo caught him, moved ahead and lunged forward at 
the finish line to win in 2 hours, 9 minutes, 41 seconds. 

At race time, it was 40 degrees with 9 mph winds. 
Ceron moved from third place near the 15-mile mark to 

take the lead from Victor Mozgovi of the Soviet Union. 
American Don Janicki had led from the start until Mozgovi 
went in front midway through the race. 

HELP WANTED and part lime wall.'" 
CITY OF IOWA CITY banquel ""-Up. hO'U h e 

Temporary part-11m. airport bUlp.raon, .. I.d prep Ind 

"In the last 10 meters, I pulled a head and I knew then I 
was stronger than him," Pitayo said through a translator. 

Send ,tlmp for free detalil. 
113 E •• t Wyoming. Kalispell MT 

59901 
maintenance worker. Prefer PAPER CARRIERS barl.nder. Also prep/line cookl. 
pr.vlou. grounds malnl.nancl PI.ese ,pply In person at Bell 
and equlpmenl operallon IN FOLLOWING W .. lern W .. tfleld Inn. Int."I.t. 

Pitayo's time bettered his previous personal best of2:10:27 
in the 1984 Chicago Marathon. 

Ceron finished ninth and Mozgovi 10th. REBORT holel •• orulselln ••. 
amusement parks and summer 
camps. now accepting 

experience. For mora Informallon, AREAS.. 80 Ind Highway 196, Exll 2010. 
c.1I 356-5021 . Apply before 5pm Coralville. 

American Terry Brahm won an accompanying 5-kilometer 
race in 13:51, while Francie Larrieu Smith set a women's 
world record of 15:05, breaking Canadian Lynn Williams' 
mark of 15:19 set in 1988. 

FMday, November 2. 1990. =.=-....:.:..-------
Personnel, 4'0 E. Wuhlnglon. • DubUqe, Clinton, FaltcI1lld • 

Niemczak, who had the same time as the winner, also beat 
his previous personal best of 2:10:34. 

• ppllcal lons for spring. summer 
and career posItions In the U.S., 
Mexico and Ih. Carlbbe.n. To 
receIve an application and 
Informallon. pie ... write! N.Uonal 
CollegIate Recreation Services, PO 
Box 8074. Hilion Island. SC 29938. 

Iowa City 52240. WEOE. Churclt 

"I'm Mr. Second Place," said Niemczak, winner of this 
year's San Francisco Marathon who finished second in the 
Los Angeles and Columbus marathons. "I'm happy with 
my personal best. 

The marathon wheelchair winner was Jim Knaub in 
1:42:34. 

The quality of the marathon's elite field was not up to par 
this year, due to lower appearance fees and prizes as the 
e ent's chief sponsor, Old Style beer, reduced its fmancial 
participation. First prize was $30,000, for the top man and 
woman - down from last year's $50,000. 

"With 200 meters to go, I thought I could win, but I have 
great respect for Martin. The last 50 meters was a big 
sprint. We were just arms and legs going. I was really 
tired." 

Rex Wilson of New Zealand fmished third in 2:10:48, 
followed by Ake Eriksson of Sweden in 2:10:53 and 
American Ed Eyestone in a personal-best 2:10:59. 

Portugal's Aurora Cunha led all the way in winning the 

The race was run on a new course - mainly along the 
city's scenic lakefront - to avoid traffic congestions of past 
marathons, which were routed through ethnic neighbor
hoods and Lincoln Park. 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
LAST CHANCE 10 partlclpela In 
stresl management study. 
Caucasian males 18-30 needed. 

Call 3384421 . 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 UNDER new managemenl We.1 
Branch Canoeo and Restaurant. 
Fuel clerks, cook., dishwashers 
and wallresses. Top pay for 
responsible people. Appl~ In 
person at Interstate 80 and 
Downey Road , West Branch, Iowa, 
or call 643-2515, 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
'COLLEGE MONEY. Privete 
Scholarshlpsl You receive a 
minimum or elghl sources, or your 
money refunded. Guaranteedl 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS, P.O Box 1881. Joplin 
MO 64802-188t . t-l!00-l!7!1-1485 . 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name, addr ... : 
acc P.O.80. 1851 . Iowa City. 

PERSONAL 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOXES ETC:. 

your faxing. packing. shipping 
and more store. 

_--,-5_22_44_' _______ 1 WE DO: 
·Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packing and shipping 

'Overnight 
· 'nternatlonal 
'Free pick up 

'Fax 

JIM'S Journal merchandise · 
T-shirts. box.rs. mugs. Send for 
free cat.log: Amerlprlnt Features, 
PO Bo. 680. Marshall WI 53559 or 
call 808-655-4248 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

1'3Opm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

·Cople. 
·K.ys 

·Word processing and resumes 
·Western Union 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH WE CARRY: 
----....:...--".....:...--1 'Shlpplng supplle. 
MALE DANCER Ivalilble for 'Offlce and computer supplies 
bachelorette. birthday or any 'School supplies 
prfvate party R&R Entertainment, 
33H381. ALL MAJOR CREDIT 

MAKE A CONN CARDS "CCEPTEO 

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL BOXES ETC. 
335-5784 22t E. Mark.t 

PERSONAL 
CHAINS. 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jew.lry 
1075. Oubuque St. 

EARRINGS, 

PERSONAL JOB OPPORTUNITfES In Australl • . 
Openings available In several SERVICE areas. will train. For Inlo. call : 

RINGS 708-742-l!620, Ext. 218. 

MORE 

I.;::::::;;;:;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::~ TWO NANNIES needed by 
January 1. Two active families In 
Brewster, NY, seek warm, 
ener'getlc nonsmokers.' 
Housekeeping required. '-Aust 
drive, swim. One year commitment 
necessary. Excell.nt living 
condilions. salary. 914-219-5983. 
evenings, 

B IRTHRiGHT 
offers 

Free Pregnancy T .. tlng 
Conlldenllil Coun .. Ung SUBWAY 

Ind Support Help wanted. all shifts avallabl • . 
Apply In person. downtown 

No IppoinCmeni nece_ry Iowa City and Coralville locations. 

Mon.-Wed. 11-2; COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
ThuNdlY • Friday 1-4 Computer based training 

SatUrdlY 11:00 Im-l:00 pm organization In Coralvill •• Is 
expanding Its project base. We 

CALL 338-8665 hive openings for one full ·llm. 
118 S_ Clinton, and one part· lime Progr.mmer, 

and a Pl'oject OeYelopment 
Suite 250 Coordlnalor. experience In 

PNW ...... ,....... 1':========= Macintosh Operating System and .. ........ 1'1.... I' MS DOS environments preferred. 

~=-=-=~=-... ===-=;-=/·=-==I PEOPLE MEETING _~;...~~_;_I ... _~Arne_5_-A°_1:O_. _80_X_1_81_, _ 

- PEOPLE TRAVEL Sales Representative SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 52244o()703 

Wanted : Outgoing, aggr ... ive, 
__________ self-motlvaled Individuals or 

GOT DIRTY UNDERWEAR? 354-2113 

Gall me Pick-up and __ I I2_b_IOC_k_we_s_1 O_f_O_U_ik_T_rl_p_1 MESSAGE 
delivery laundry service. 

_

~N~0=ha=~=es.=3~~=·~_1 BOARD 

BUGAY P.rsonal. 
'90s altematlve 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO Box 1712 

Iowa CIIy IA 5224-4 

groups to market Winter and 
Spring Br.ak trips on campus. For 
more Information, call Student 
Travel Services at 1-800-648-4849. 

NOW HtRING reglS1ered U of I 

NEWMALl.1f 
__________ students for part time custodl.1 

posilions. UnlYerslIY Hospital 
housekeeping department. Day 
and night shifts. Weekends and 
holidays required. Apply In p.rson 
to C157 General Hospltsl. 

EMERALD CITY Granny'a Attic Mall now carrying 
Cu.tom lewelry: fun vintage clothing end 

Repair accessories from all eras. Also 
G.malones have a beautiful assorlmenl of 

Indian Blank.ts re-flnl.hed oek furnltur •• jewelry. 
Ceremonial Instruments glasswlre, dolls. etc. Hours 

HaIiMaIl Monday- Salurda~ 100S and 
354-1866 SUnday 12-5. 315 First St. 

-----===~---Ilowa CIIy (behind Gilbert 5t Kum 

SORRY FOLKS BUT NOBODY 
WANTED TO PLAY ARE 
REINDEER GAMES TODAY11 

SM, 25. grad studenl. Honesl. 
affectionate. Loves music, 
dancing. romantic evenings. 
Seeking female for serious 
romance relationship. Wou Id you 
like to meet a sweet, sens~lve. 
.Ineer. guy? Wrll.: Th. Dally 
Iowan, Box 062. 111 
Communications Center, 

PREGNANT? ~----I PERSONAL Iowa City. IA 52242. 

SERVICE TRANSIT w •• re hera 10 hoIpl 
FREE PREGNANCY lESllNG 

confidential oounseling 
W .. -In • ..,..1 pm M-W-F 

or , .. pm l-Th or coli 351_ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN 8Im·5pm, 
MON-THU AND aam-4pm 
FRIDAYS. 100 r.lln l.<;ro .. or dl.t pillS lor onl~ 50 YEARS of .xperi.nc. and 
__________ 1 $5 (1000 lor $14.95). Call 100,000 weekl~ cuslomers is 

ADOPTION 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN NO CREDIT? Bad credit? We can 
..- - -....... helpl No one refusedl Guaranteedl WANT TO MAKE SOME 

,-:==_=11:0:':_====~Vlaal MasterCard. 1-9IJ().99()o5621. CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 
_ OKt. CPC117. 9ge per minute. Individual. group .nd couple 
BIIGAY Monthly N ..... lOtt.r. GAYl/NE. For confidential counseling for theiowl City 

1-l!D0.a88-4966 definlt.ly an act to follow. Nobody 
can ride lust onc • . Tryl 

Opportunlly 10 .-1 new friend.. fI.tenlng, Infor"",lIon and r.fe"al. ~~;n~lty. Sliding scale fees 
SASE; FOR YOU (Il<!pt. B) : PO Tu.sda~. Wednesday .nd ADOPTED Iwo yeer old seeks baby 
_35092_-,-, _o...o.0_M_o;.,ln-,"_IA_50..:.3.o.1..:.5_. __ I Thursd~;I. 7-9pm, 335-38n. __ "'H.:.:. .. :....;..PI:.!y..:.ch"'oI"'h"'."' .. :.:;P-"y· __ 1 brother or .I,ter. PI.a .. h.lp our 
FEELING ===:"""';="":'::':"":''-'''--- NEW ADS START AT THE daughle,.s dream come truel 
an abortion? can NEED A dancer? Call Tina. BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND Expen ... peld. Everything leg all 
_W_e_c_.n_h_ • ...:;lp_I ______ 351'()299. Bachelor plrtlel, .Ic. WOfIK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. confidential. Call o..bb~1 Josh 

collecI9t4-762-5538. 

. ............ _______ .. AIDS fNFORMAnON and 

anon~mou. HIV anlibody t •• llng 
available: 

HELP WANTED 
Free Pregnancy Testing 

-Factual Information 
-Fast. accurate results 

-No appointment needed 
-Completely confidential 

-Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman C.Iioic 
St.lowa Cil)',IL 52240 

FREE MEOICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Oubuque Sireel 

337-«59 
Gall for an appolntmenl. 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers. 
Must have lunch evallability . Ap~ly 
In peraon. 2-4pm. MonCa~· 
Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 Flrsl Avenue 
Cor.lvllle. Iowa 

EOE 

COMPACT refrlger.lors for renl. 
Three alzes awallable, 'rom S39f 
school year. Microwaves only S39I 
semester. Free delivery. Big ren 
Rentalllnc. 337-RENT. ===;;';";:'""-'=';';""---1 PART TIME lonllorlal h.lp needed. 
TAROT Ind oth.r metaphysical A.M • • nd P.M. Apply 
lessons .nd readings by Jln Gaul, 3.30pm-S:30pm, Monday- Friday. 
.xperlenced Instructor. Call Mldwesl Janltorlll Service 
351-851 t . 510 E. Burilnglon 

RAPt! Aasault Harassment low. City. 10WI 

Rape Crisis Line PART TIME help wanted lor Feed 
__ .:.33:;.:5-6000=.:..::...:(c:.24.:..Hc...0:..:uccrl:!..) __ Warehou .. Ind Fertillz.r Plant. 

NOW HIRING al Golden Corral 
Femlly Steak House 
Part lime and full time posillon. 
Iva liable: 

·FI.xlbl. scheduling. 
'Part limo vacation pay 

-Meal benefits. 
-Fun work conditions. 

'Ask about schofarshlp program. 

Apply at your conv.nlence. 
821 S. Riverside 

AMERICAN T.stronlc • • an 
Iowa City based n.Uonal 
educallonallest publisher. ha, 
tempo,.ry full·tima .nd paM-time 
positions opening Immediately. 
PoslUons Includ.: receiving 
malerlol • • scanning. editing. 
printing . and quality assurance. 
Some computer experience Is 
preferred but not nec .... ry. 
W.ge. slart al $<1,25 per hour. 
PleaH stop in for an application 
and Interview between 9am and 
"pm, Monday· Friday .t: American 
T"lronlcs, 213 East 1 Oth Sireet, 
COralvIlle, Iowa 522.1 . 
3t&-351-9086. 

GODFATHER'S Plzz. now hiring. 
fle.lblO schedules, free brea~ 
meals, cash bonus after one year 
of employment. COllege Donu. for 
students All positions, day and 
evenings Counter and kitchen 
atartlng $<1,50/ hour. drivers $4.751 
hour plul $11 detlvery. On busllne, 
531 Hwy 1 W. 

CAREGIYER for physically 
disabled young m.n. Weekend 
hOUri. Westside home. $51 hour. 
3544466. 

NT COHEN'S, Old Capitol Ganler. 
needl w.llr ..... and ho,,_, 
Apply In person, aller 10am. 

m~f3~ 
POSTAL JODI 518,392- 567,1251 

JOI OI'POf'lTUNITIES In Au.lraili. year. Now hiring. Call 
Opening ...... II.bl. In serveral H!O~7-8000 •• t. P-96t2!of 

Full dlYs and Ag background 
pr.f.rred. Slutsman·. Inc., HIli •• 
Iowa. 87&-2281 . 

are ••• will trlln. For Info call : current list. 
708-742-8620, .xt. 278. -..;...;...;.-------

CNAI fULL-TIMI! cook position lvalilbl. 
Full or Plrt 11m. position. It Oak noll Retirement R .. ldence. 
aVllllble. Competitive .. Iary .nd tIIIm- 2pm. Experience n.ce~.ry 

UOFI 
STUDENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
MANY S11JDENTS enjoy 
heIpin,toclein up Cllllplil 

buildin,. durin, the 
evenina !Ioun. The Uni
venity of lowl Phy.iell 
Plant provides job skills 
development and pays 
$4.95/11r. for 20 hour wm 
week.. Help keep your 
campus beautiful and act 
paid 10 do ill Call] ulie at 

Campu.lIldCu.todiaiSer
vice., 335-5066 (8 AM-
4:30 PM)orapply 1\ Phy.i
ell Plant office., 103 W. 
Burlington. 

(AAJEEO em 1 er) 

08ltion aval Ie r 
fuU-lime days • Certified 

Nureing Assistant at 
Oaknoll Residence 

'CNACourae 
reimburaement, IIIllion 

reimbul'88menl for 
edJcalionai COUI1l88. 

CeI 351 -1720 lor 
inl8rview appointment 

SeaIUng R.N. cIrIdar of 
IocII homI_ progrwn 
pro¥icIIng privIIte aid and 

COI'f1III lion _ 10 

~ popuIIIlon. 
RrIapoI ...... 1nc:bIe 
lIIIt~and 

dIPollap .... , marI18IIng 
and 1nhiII1IIIfIIIIIIIIII. 

PIn-lIme, tlexlble hoIn, 
COIIIPIIiIIYe IIIIry and 

bene ... Send __ by 
Nov. 2 10 The ~ 1owwI, 

Box 060, 111 ce, Iowa 
ely, 1A 52242. EOE. 

Now hiring food t>MlH."" 

Must have some lunch availalility. ~y 
between 2 and 4 Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Coralville EOE 

GRADUATES FACING FEWER JOBS 
The Un. of Michigan Hiring Survey fOlDld new jobs 
hiring down 13% from 1990. Only 5% of jobs are 
advertised. Fdld YOUR job by accessing the hidden 
95% with tletter campaign. Letter campaigns account 
for 25% of all jobs awarded. Use Jobs On. File 10 create 
your campaign fast. We offer current contacts and 
addresses on thousands of companies in 45 industries 
and cities. Analyze and select companies; then create 
and IIintcover letters fast. S aves hundreds Dfoours and 
hassles for $59.95. Call 206-643-7022 for a free 
brochure. 

Immediate opening for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers starti at $5.50/hour. 
We o er. 

• Discounted meals • Free uniforms 
policy • Paid breaks 

• V~ flexible • Oean modem 
schedules environment 

~ 
Apply today at: 

618 First Ave" Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 
Dr. I.C. or S amore Mall 

• Bloomington, Devenpon, 
CNnlon, Dubuque, Linn 

• !lotion Way, 10111 St., 
23rd Ave. PI. jCoralvillll) 

, Dubuque, l inn, Ronald •• 
Brown. Bella Villa 

• Aochetllr Ave., Clapp, 
UonlrOlll, .wt.rIDll, 
Hou 

, qllnlDn, Dubuque, UarIwt. 
Jelleraon 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

aRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Counlly KItchen of Ion 
City I, accepting ap~ 
lions for dining room per
sonnel and kitchen help; 
aD ahlfta milable. Fun
time or part-time.. We wID 
work around your BChed
ute. Salary commenaurate 
with experience. Apply in 
penon at 1.02 s. Gobert. 

So why are you looking for a job? To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite o'ut of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hOlJrs. When you work for Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keepl 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review In 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts. 
Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you as!< for 
. t 'ob??? In a grea J •.. a...... I 

....... y npersonat .. , 
~'. at OW c.pItoI Mall 

Mall PIIH - 21111leYt1 
20 I Sevth CIiIItoft 

Iowa CIty, IA 52240 
2 p.III,1O ~~. ... ,-

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

-Great pay and incentives_ 
-Ufe, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (Ie) savings plans---even 
for part-timers. 
(I 7.5 hrs. per week min.) 

* A positive, employee-centered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
*Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 
*$5-$8 an hour, part time days and 
part time night shifts available. 
ALSO FUlL TIME. 
P11, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 
'.\'!t.i;':;'~;'~,JIfC' 

Nt I!opI OpponmIlJ & 'olo)'tl' 

AD BLANK 
• II there _tone lOU need 1o leI I M_Be 1o? 
• Do you "'Inl 1o Irranae a meeUnl lime and pllceT 

I ben.fIt • • Weslslde localion . on In large quantity cooking. 
)ulline. Apply .t Greenwood Gartlflcatlon In food praparatlon CASHIER 
Manor, 805 Gr .. nwood Orlve. and meal servlcl helpful but not Goodwlllinduotri .. II _Ing • 

neceasa'Y. PIe.sent working 
:::.EO:;.:E:c.. ________ -t condition I. competitive .. ~... pirt-lime lemporary c .. hler to 
- C work Ippro.lm.llly 20 hoUrs per 

NANNV'S EAST paid CEU •• excell.nl ben.f tl. .11 week In our Coralville retlll slore. 
Ha. mother' l helper lobl.v.llable. 351 -1720 for Int.rvlew Prlm.rlly dlY hou ... Wage: $<1.251 
Spend.n exoitlng ye.r on the .111 IJ)=pof=n;.;lm.;.:e.:..nt;.;' ______ 1 hour. Apply.t Job Service through 

I M I rfoon SifiMrnl I 
• Do you need 10 l poIOK!r.e 10 IIOIIItone? 
• Do IOU want 10 wiJlllOIIIeone hlPP1 bIr1IId." 

IIIppy Innlversary or 1l00d luck? 
• II there __ e thll you .tluld like 10 "lrl willi? 
• Do }'GIl .Inl lo 111 COfIII'IIUlldonl? 
, Do you .Intto plln l F.A.C. with 10ur friends? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone number below. 
NIIM __________ Phont __ ......:.-:"-

Send competed ad blank 
w\t\ e\'teC"- IX mlll'4Y 0IQe( • 
or eeop br our offiot: 

The Dilly lowl n 
111 Communlcatlona Cent" 
comer ot Co" •• Uall\aon 
lowe CIty, 1224: ' 331 ~IM 

COllI. If you Iova chlldr.n, would Wednesday, October 31 . EOEIM. 
Ilk. to _ another p.rt of Ihe 
counfry, oh.re flmlly e.perlence. CHA'S WANTeD cook 'i ,,"lellnt lor 
and m ••• n .... friend., c.1I Frfd.y avenlng shih . Wig. 
201-140-0204 or wMIl Bo< 825. negotiable. Elko Counlry Club. 
Llvlnglton NJ 07039. $5-$7 361-3100 

SILL AYON Ft.t nd pIII_ paMIanI "ART·TIME polltlon ,vlllible. 
EARN EKTRA $S$- ~ Olalary aide II Oaknoll Retlr.ment 

Up to 50% kllhI_CiII'.... rnidence. Varied hour. Including 
CIII M.ry, 338-7823 W"" billed on ,..,. at ...,. lome evening. Ind week.nd • • 
Brend. , 6015-2276 .,.. and fllll'lllllal ~ Com~ltlve ".ge •. Call 351-1720 

NU D CASH? hoIn. PIIeI~. Cal f'Io. for InllrvleW 'ppolntment 

M.ke monay lOlling your clOlhes. '-IDnII-..1IIt'IicII NOW HilliNG, W.II,. ..... nd 
THI II!COHD ACT "ltALI! IItOP 337-7188. l-Hoon and '., ~lIchen help. Apply wllhln, 1-3pm. 

off, .. lOp dOli Irs lor your IoIontIIy-FrifIIy. The Que, 211 lowl Ave .. downtown 
f.1I .nd winter clolh... lowi City. 

Open II noon. c.rl flral. 
2203 F Street 

(acroll from Senor Pablol) 
338-e-.54 

I ARN MONIV reeding book., 
130,0001 yelr 10000mi poten""t. 
No .. hiring. 1-805-e87-8000, .. t. 
HOU. 

IHlILLlGlHCI Jobl. FED. CIA, 
US Customl, DEA, ItC. Now Htrlng 
lI,Ungll t-aor.-ee7 ·8000 e.t 
K-te12. 

TACO BIll. 
Now hiring- .11 "'lfla 

elrn 14 201 hour and more 
FI .. lbtl Schedule 
Bonu. Incenllve. 
OI,cOunted MI,la 

I\pply 'ln parson II' 
T_llell 

213 First Ave , Corllvilie 

* $500 sign-on bonus * 
NURSES 

Wearenow accepting applications for members of 
ournursingmanagementteam. We have an open
in~ for an experienced RN for full-time evening 
shift supervisor. We also have an o~g for a 
fuU-timenight shiftRN orLPN. We resocertain 
thal you'U be pleased 10 wort with our residents, 
that wc'U pay you a $500 bonus jusl lO worIc: here! 

Lantern Park Care Center 
351-8440 

has immediate openings in: 
CATERING-CART PERSON 

Monday-Friday 8 am-Noon and 
Noon-5pm 

RIVER ROOM-GRILL WORKER 
Wednesday-Friday 7am-2:30 pm 
Saturday and Sunday 7 am-II am 

UNION PANTRY-
Monday-Friday 6:30-10 am 

UNION STATION-
Several shifts and positions available 

SfOREROOM-
Monday and Friday 7 -11 am 
Monday 9-1 pm 

Sign for an interview at 
CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTBR or 

CAIL 335-3105 
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ACCEPTfNG 
cedar RIPldl/tf 
..... CIII'. Pa -
oponlng" $7.50> 
.. htdule, no ete: 
,-sssry. Inler 
.. hOIorshlps t --

HOUSEKEEPE" 
_.nds. AWl 
S. RIverside Or;' 

~AN EXTRA,... 
send SASE for 
vegoCorp, 308 I 
Sun. 320. lowl 

,t 
• 

Work pc 
a fun, re 
of natiol 
up to $1 
great be 
are pro" 
location 

PERMAtI 
We'fe growi 
clerkSIDWOI , sd100l grad 
store, gro<:e 
benefit pack 
manr.gers a 
carr.er o~po< 
hoUf wi pc 

) mer,ths. 

t 
Apply 

1 ~RN'1 OOa w< 
~ workIng al hom 

Iddr85S8d starn 
Kinetics, 80)( 3~ 

I m«. 

• PART-n ME ros 
residential treal 
adolescent wor 

I working with a, 
pre'erred but n' 

• Weekend shifts 
Appllcallons m, 

1 1114 E. Washlr 
Washlnglon, 10' 

~ Sycamore. low, 

POSInON avail 

~ ~::eU~r8;:pf 
Strau ... REM C 

I Holiday Road. , 
31&-354-0168. 

l WE NEED relial 
10 work wllh d. 

• disabled adullo 
Iowa CIIy groUI 

.. hoors Include c 
_~end • . $<1.2 
I high school, 
old and are Inti 
attend appllcan 

, Monday at 3pm 
108m or Thune 

; Unlimited. 100 
Iowa City, 338-

PAR 
Care 

PEl 
NEE 

flexlbl 
COl 

Diehl 

MANAGE 
Full Um 

) Salllly 81' 

Health illl 
Ih 

MUlla 
Conveni 

I.e 
App~ 

Clinton 
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WANTED HELP WANTED USED CLOTHING MUSICAL RESUME MOVING AUTO DOMESTIC ------SHOP THE BUOO!T IIIOP, 2121 INSTRUMENT THE EIIGUIH IINOII MAN. TIIUCIt: I.\ooiIng .nd 
South R""'rolde Dr""'. lor good Word Pr~ hlUllng Irom "5 tOf lingle Items ,_ C ....... B- 'g"- P S P B 

ACCEPTING API'LICATIONI THEIEIT Wellern Wntt\eld 1M It Ulld clothing , small kHchen Items, .,,,,,~. 1CCU<ocr =33:.:7..:.628Q=::.. _______ - u,_ 'vv ,_ 

c;edlr Rlplds t1rm expanding 10 now accepting Ippllcatlon. lor. etc. Opan every day. 8:45-5:00. IfId IIyIe A.C. P "'_ P .t-.no V",yt 
IOWI City. P.iI·tlme! full-t Ime pln·tlme night ludltor Ind part· 338-3418 EUCTlIIC gultlr ond ImP· - 1I1.J122 I WILL IIO~ YOU COMPANY top Aull p"""," Fuly _ 
oplnlngs. S7 .50 to stan. flexible time Iront dnk clerkl Apply In =;,..:.c= ________ 1 Itrl"", E.xcellont condition. 1\ICh. ~--------:___I Help ..-ing IfId tho true $:D -. good """ good $2500 
ochtdule. no experience pef10n to the Best Wnte," lEAUTlfUL bomber jecket HHvy. 331-1301 or 351-3221. toad- 0IItiing toeding ..... OBO ~7 

• _ry. lnlernshlps! \V_leld Inn. f.6O Exit 2~. "'rm. SI ... large. $150/ OBO. WAmO: Gullorl 01 any klnd or unIoadlno at your rw"oIltucb 
-"I I on 9280 coralville. EOE. 351-60'81. --.. tIIrougII Friday ro--, __ . 

~fChOI:="::'·='P::"'-' :..:~:.:.:.'=::....--....J ::==:::..:=~ _____ ~:"':';=--------I condl1lon Top dollar pekI. Saturday ~ Joh;"-"""" IPI----=---CR I UNO!R _ m.nagemenL West 

PROGRAM 
SPECIALIST ,,,,,,,,, """ ""'" 

FuIIIime. Coordinate~. 
ctUipnenl, job plac:ement 
and follow-up ror youth 
and yoIm, aduIII in oon· 
ICIV ' IJIIW other 

~ ~( proanml. 
ContaCt or sc:nd taurrte: 

Branch Conoco and Restaurant 
Fuel clerka. cooks. dlshwaho,. 
Ind wlltr_. Top pay lor 
re.ponslble peopla. Apply in 
person It Interstate 80 and 
Downey Road: West Branch, IOwI 
or c.1I 843-2515. 

PROMOTABLE 
PEOPLE NEEDED 

THE SEOUEL, tow. CHy s _ TltE GINT"" fOUNDATION 5&l-2103 ' 
consignment experience. Men'.. 514£. Fairchild 351~ 
.,omen·l . chlldren'S clothing . 50 ONI~OAO IIO'IE. PrcMcllng 
percent 0" .. Ie. 1705 FI,.t A_ue opaclouo truCio C~ romp) 
::.::MI;;;.nl .;;,;M';;;;;IL~ _____ 1 COMPUTER IfId ,,*,_. Ine~ 
- HoUrL 1 ..... 9pm daily. lS 1.5t43 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL =s=.!:"~g~. 
____________ 1 Seoglte ~b HO. $180_1 

UNI~lIsm OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Termlnlls 

l200b modlm ~ Altor Spm. Pete 
351.0304. 

11M PS/2 30-218 1 Meg RAM. 20 
Meg liD. Color Manito<. WP/I23I 

$10 Nonon. $1450 NEW Epoon 
Bol1_n llb.nn cholra L().I~ Printer. $495 331-4546 

SS each 
Olk Iludent ~ II. drawer WOIID Procooeor wtlh Iotler 
d-.. qualily printer. sprOIO.-. 

USED CAR 
CLEARANCE! 

'10 Tuua GL of ci>. "
'.1UtIng GT I.-
'87 EJcort of • • ". 

'.Tuua GL of ci>. QIWt' 
'.Tempo .,.".. •• ,. 

ROOMMATE 
WAmD 
~TlI: Wa __ --_ ....... -.IfId "' ... \>edroQn __ II In __ is poeted an _ 01 

414 EeoI .. to< you to up. 

NEW AlII ITAA'T AT THI! 
IOTT'OtI CW THI! COLIIWI -' ... 
WORt( THI!IR WAY TO THI! TOP. 
lI.'l' r<>ClI\'IIftato __ 

bed_ on \otgI -""",t Cell 
35+1580 

IlOOII 0PEJtII on -.. SNnI _ two _ molt .---

Rent II 52IQ month. Cal 33&-7851. 

CHI!». W.le< and _ poll! -
AIk 100..IDo 11 331-2291 

nMALI!. $150 man'" fully 
'umW\ed ~ Av.lab6e 
0.-.- 11 ~ 351-5713 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AV AllA8U!.Iw'UIIY Large_ 
becItowft. _/IoopIIIl. pttVaI.l 
,,_grOUnd ""flung emlr •• r. 
d __ \l.unoll)' i!t5''''' 
TWO KOIIOOM two _ 10 01 
~1M~. INti........ Io.II'Idly porcII. 
_ . ..... PoOl an._ o4d 10 

=:'1 II> CO/!1IIUI - _I 
r-.e bedroom. ............ clotl 

fIN POIII PortoaIly !umrohed' 
A".._ 0.: 15 3»G232 

"AU. OCCWAllC'l' 
~ lor ... E __ 

--.-Fo< 

r 

Pq McElroy, EJ.eaative 
OUector OR Pam K.leelC, 
AcbiniIuative AIIiIIant, 
Mayor' l YoWl EmpJoy
liliiii, 410 Iowa Avm\le, 
(319)3S6-54 10. MYEP 
is In equal opportunity 
employer. Women, mi· 
norities .... d h~capped 
individuala are ulJed 10 

Rapidly expanding 64 
yr. old '601,000,000 COf· 

poralion needs caraer 
minded Individuals. You 
must have good appear· 
ance and p81lIOnaiity, be 
willing to accepllraining 
and raeponsl)iiity. 
'28,080 10 '39,312 10 slart 
plus bonuses and pay in· 
crallll8S. Super ratire
menl benefila, 88CUrity 
and rapid adval'lC8mBnl 
opponunilies. Apply In 
person 10: 

$35 "ch. opetlC"""~ and t_ru. $315 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAIlABLE ::rorm.=.::33:;;1~-5ee=.:.:I. _____ _ 

IIOTOAC'VCLI 8TOIIAGe 
sacuntY, hested. --.. Llftllted 
fPICO. coM now 1181 man", 
Benton 51_ 51 .... 331-6303. 

'10 TIUM GL of ci>. I.
'10 T II11po GL of dr. bile 

OWN IlOOII '" throo __ 
~ doae-tn ~ 
_ 3 $110 pluo ut,"'
CoJ1b1C1oO\ ..... _ 

... _"""" - pIIaIand_ COUfa On __ laundry 

tacl'''" . " 

OWly. 

1205 

URN EXTIIA money at homo. 
Send SASE for free Info to: 
VogaCorp, 308 E. Burlington. 
Suna 320. Iowa City IA 52240. 

IOWA JOB SERVICE 
'''O~'''''''IIW. 

• •• :1-.m ...... ,..,... ..... . 
............ eA 

No ........... ~EOI! 

. 'STOP!!! 
Work part·time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Call on beha~ 
of national non-profit organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great bo~s opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

354-6226 
NEW PION EER C<KIp need. 
pan·tlme dell clerk. Food h.ndllng 
Irld customer service slcills 
deslrabl • . Benollts. Apply In 
person at New Pioneer, 22 S 
Van Bur",. 

ADULT carrier wanted for 
downtown area. Afternoons. 
"v.llible Immedilltely. Cllllhe 
Iowa City P .... Citizen. Ter_ 
Fisher .t :131-3181 .. t. 12. 

HandlMart 
Food Stores 

19 Inch etoc1ronlc racks I ... I.APlOP wHh prinlo< and 
$108lch -. Col T Squ .... 0 .nd Bulldog 240-480 volt SCHwira $800. I ,"""y, 

dloconnec1ed ... ltches 354-1092. 
Irom $1().~ 

100 S. Cllnlon 
Open Tuesday & Thursday 

12·lpm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and Irlmes. Things & 
Things & Things. 130 SOUlh 
Clinton. 337·9641 

WANT A sola? Dnk? Tlble? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOAKS. 
We've got • store full of c~an used 
furniture plul dlahel. drapes, 
lamps and other househo&d Items. 
All at reasonable pdCH. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 HollywOOd. 
Iowa City. 338-4351. 

BOOKCASE, $19.85: 4-drawer 
chnt, $59.95: tlbl .. desk. $34.95; 
lov .... t. $99; luton .. $et.95 ; 

STEREO 
CAR~IJI .mpllfler 1~/ch. S230. 
Onkyo pro-ampll11 .... remot., 
$110. Onkyo tuner. T4000. $100. 
Pioneer equlllze<. with remot., 
$150, Atwl CISOItt • • $10. 80M 
801 111. $420. 080. 331-8242. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR, Itonea. 

WOODBURN EUCTIIONtCI 
400 Highland Court 

331-1541 

MIND/BODY 
m.ttr ...... $89.95: chal"" St4.95; IOWA CITY YOOA C!~R 
lampa. etc. WOODSTOCK n .. bllahed 1915 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. Halha yogi emphasizing 
Open 11arn-5. t5pm every dlY· breathlng.lllgnment.atretchlng. 

USED vacuum cleaners, Enhances experience o. BEING-
reasonably priced. I".the-body. CI_ al.rtlng now. 

IRANDY'S VACUUM. Intoon.tlon. COIl Barbara WalCh 
351-1453. Bred .. , PhD. 18 yea,. e.peri.need 

---......::::.:...:.:.::.::..----lln ... ucIlDn. 354-t1G4. 
RE'RIGERATOR 18 cubic leet. 
Frost free . $75. Klng·sIz. wlt.rbed . ACUPUNCTURE: 
&-dr.wer pednt.1 wllh healer. $80. 
354-4503. atter 8pm. 

NEED more closet .pace? Nice 
.,ardrobe for .. " Coli :137-1151 " 
atter Spm. 

FUTONS Irom Thing., Things & 
Things. Black orj White . Full with 
frame, $230. Oueen with frame. 
5210. 351-8187. 

For Weight. Smoking. 
StrBss,Heatth Problems 

26lh Year 354-8391 
Easl· Watt Conlor 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOAO PAOCIIIING 

iI29 E COuri 

Macintosh & laM, Pnntlng 

'FAX 
'F," Parldng 
'Some Day Service 
• Application'" Forms 
'"pAl LeglV MedIcal 
'Sa" Servo Mochl_ 

OFFICE HOURS tIIm-Spm ",·F 
PHONE HOURS Anytime 

314·1.J2 

EXCELLENCI! GUAllAN'ftED 

FAIT eCCura1e word procetl1ng. 
All typeo . .... 351 ·1413 ..."Ing .. --BElT OFFICE I!RYlCII 

Qu.llty Wor~. 

Shon turn .rOllnd. 
338-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
110m to IOpm 

PROFESSIONAL IIESUlTI 
Accurat., lilt .nd ... sonlbt. 
word proceoolng. Pope,.. _1o, 
letter., resUme'I, manuscript. 
Tracy 351-11992. 

WOR DCARL ProleAlonat word 
proonslng on qUIIHy equipment 
lor P'pe,., reeu ..... d ........ tloM 
Ind ,_ RhOndl. 338-3888 

THESES, manuscript • • &lUdent 
papers . • Ic. F.sI. expe<\enced, 
prof_lonll, rOlOOnlble. 

$1 per page (double SP.ced) 
Call paggy .t 35H1328 

BUOOET Compuler SaMon. 
Pope,.: $1.501 page Rnumea 

.. 1-PIIIa 
MINI- STORAGE 

Starts It $15 
SiHO up 1010><20.1ao avlilable 

33H155. 331-55014 

ITOAAH-ITOIIAIIE 
Mlnl-wlr~ units from 5"'0 . 
U-Sto,.AA. Dial 331-3501 

HAve ,Am< IND __ 

TIlE UNt(NOWN END. -OII¥orW __ 

TICKETS 
ONE·WAY .Irllne tteket to 
washington 0 C Oocember 15 
BesIOller 351-8050 

••••••••• __ .aRTSIIAN'S TICkET It-
__ SERVICE It-

fOWA .. u.. fIDIn'IMI. 
• 1II/.ZZT .. ~.., .... It-
• 351-4037 It-• .., ..... T... It-

••••••••• 
,ElUNG IOWA AT ILLINOIS 
FOOTBALL TICKETS 
211-358-5533 HURRY 

I REALI. Y need Dyl.n tlckoto. ro .. 
10 or botter (515) 232·910'5 

IEWNG two nonlludenl fOOlball 
Ucklll lor OSU, Purdue 338-4011 , 
evening. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
SPRtNG br •• k Mlutlln Trtp 
Includ" . ir, 1 night. lodging. lree 
nightly bear pany d llCOunl 
coupons. baach evenl. $489 . MSF 
deposit Collage Tripe. 
1.8CJO.J88.A 1 aa 

BICYCLE 

PERMANENT FULL OR PART·nME CLERKS 
We're growing and need outgoing, energetic, neat appearing 
clerks to work both full and part· time lor aU shifts. Mualbe high 
scl1oo1 graduate or equivalent. Experience in convenience 
store, gtoalty or other relail salas helpful . Comprehensive 
benefil padlage available as you move up the ladder. All our 
manr.ger. and supervisors started as clerks so Ittis II really a REFRIGERATOR, excellent 
tarE eropportunitY. wiltt a top company. Sraning wage $5.00 per condition. Contact Sarah 338-a642. EFFECTIVE pain Ind atre .. 

S t 0. No", day "rvioa. Plck·up' 
dolIYory ••• lIabla Call 645-2318, 
uk lor Brendl. 

' PEDDLE" YOUR 11K! IN TH! 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5114, 
335-5115. 

hour wiltt possibility 01 earning Up 10 SS.4O per hour alter 8 LOW SEMESTER rain. Compact reduction. deeply relulng Ind 
moMhs. refrlgerato,"" mlcrowavea, TValnd ... urturlng AMTA oer1ifled massage ---------- MEN 'S 12 .. paod blk. tor .... 

HANDIMART FOOD STORES lreeze ... Lowest prices on theropy. Downtown, ~11~. WHO DOES IT? Good condition C.II 33I-t31. 

A pi t th C aI ·11e H di rt fie 9 camcorders, typewrlte-rl, pya e or VI an rna a r am dlshwash.rs ..... he,. and dryers. EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
L.--..:..:-=------r-;:=======;;;;~~I Free delivery on mosl ftems. Big FOR WOMEN 

1 -
URN SlOOI weekly In spa" time 
working at home. SeI1d • "If 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Klnellc" Bo. 313. Iowa City IA 

• 522«. 

-. PAAT·TIME resident couneelor It 
resJdentlal treatment cenler for 
ldoJescent women. experience 

i working with adolescents 
preferred but not required 

, Weekend Shifts available. 
Appllcotlons m.y be picked up at 

1 1114 E. Washington St .. 
WIshlngton, Iowa or 1500 
Sycamore. Iowa City. 

POItTlON av.IIlIble. RNI LPN! 
eNA. Full and part time. Sand 

.. resume or apply In person to Sheri 
Strauss, REM Coralville, 1985 

I Holiday Road, or contact at 
319-354-0188. 

, WE NEED reliable, caring poople 
to work with developmenl8n~ 

, disabled adu"s and children In DU' 
low. City group homes. Flexible 

• hoIJrs InclUde overnights and 
_kondl. $4.25 10 slart. It vou are 
I high school gradu.te, 18 yea,. 

~ okS and are Interested, please 
Itl.nd .ppllcant orlonlatlon 
Monday al 3pm. Wednesd.y at 
101m or Thursday at 2pm. SVllem. 

I Unllmiled , 1040 Wlillome SI .. 
Iowa City. 338·9212. EOEIM. 

NOON HFLP NmDED 
enthusiastic individual 
with great personality 
full or part-time, Great 
location and hours. Old 
Capitol Center 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
we'RE OPENING Americal We're 
looking for people with .. les, 
managemenl or teaching 
backgrounds who are Inleres1ed In 
developing complete financial 
freedom. Must be presently 
employed. For an appointment, 
call HIOO.8CJO.2282, Ext. 5111. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Ten Rental. Inc. 331·RENT. Rellxlng, Swedllh muoege .. lth 
, sorna acupressure work. Prenatll 

Ind apQrts mall.tg8 also .• 

HOUlE 01 Sawing. OVer 20 yeo,. 
experience. A"eratton.. clothing. 
Mdal. unllorm. costu"" . dr_ 
338-04113 

AUTO SERVICE 
WANTED TO BUr- Convenient locatron, rea"",Oble 

fee • . C.II/or sppolnlmenl. 
CIRS RE~AIIIED litO1fT' 

by Curt BIIC~ Auto Repair .t lhe 
lowDit prien In town Glv. UI I 
try 354-0080 BUYING class rings and other gold 

.nd sliver. STEPH'S STAM" .. 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1959. 

; 

USED FURNITURE 
USED CARPET. 12 x 18 plus piece 
for $30 each piUS condldon. 
Inquire It tho Be.1 w.stern 
Weslfleld Inn. 354-mo. 

PETS 
8R ENNEIIAN SEED 

.. PET CENTER 
Troplc.1 fI.h. pota and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 III 
"vonue Soulh. 338-8501 . 

ANTIQUES 

227 N. Dubuque 
:131·211 I 

RUBONA8LY prlcod CUltom 
framing. Post.rl, orlglnll art . 
Br_ welcome. The Frome 
House end O.lIery, 21 I N Linn 

TOUCH FOR HULTH CICroSS Irom Hambu'llln") 
Steven L Hutchl"_ STUDENT HEALl'II 
Cortlfled meuage and ONS? 

Relkllheroplat. PRESCRIPTI 
Shlal.u. Atup .... ur .. _llh. H .. e your doctor call II In 

Nouromuocul.r Thora~. Pollrity LOW prt .... w. deliver flIEI! 
~, UPS SHIPPING 

Therapy' Rellexotogy FEDERAl EXPRESS 
FOf nalural pal" rollel and rei.... 91. blocka from Clinton St dorms 

FAEE INTl\OoJ~AY MASSAGE CENTRAL IIUALI. PHARMACY 
922 Maldan lana Ion CII) Dodge al Oavenport 

SOUTH SIDEIIiPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

tI()oI MAIDEN LANE 
338·3554 

Repair apecllllil. 
Swedish . Germen 
JlPIJ1 .... ltal iln 

IIIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hi. moved 10 lG49 Wlt,rironl 
DrIVe 

351 ·1130 ~I ______ --=~~~18~ ____ ~1 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC PORTRAITS by T.N.R Roge,. 011 -----------
Acupmlure tor th.r.peuUc on e&nlli. From 111. or photo. AUTO FOREIGN 
netural pain and stra .. rellet. By SoUllactlon guaranteed. 338-OIl33. 
appointment. WOODBURN ElECTIIONICI 

Tuesday· Salurday 9-1 18111 and seMc .. TV. VCR, Itor80, NnD TO PI.ACE AN AD? COME 
338~ auto sound Ind commerclllllOund TO 110011111 COIIIIUNICA· 

OlIn .nd service. 400 Hlghlllnd TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

COun. 338·1541. WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK "PING SEWING with! withOul patteml. CARS Wa pay CASH SlO 00 to 1;:=========; ___________ 1 Allorltlono. Sailing prom dr_, $100.00 338-2523 
II silk" 

Sunday COLONIAL PARK GANOASS BRID"L BOUTIOUE CONVERTIBLE Say blue Toyotl 
BUSINESS SERVICES 826-2422 Corolla. 1983 A/,HM co ... tte 

B . ltOllROADWAY, »WIOCI ----===-----1 Vary rellible S3500 :l37..c817 rO\VSmg Typing. word processing. letters. CHIPPER'S TIllar Shop. men'l '13 TOYOTA Santrl 38 .000 mllel. 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever and women' . alteration. . at The you need. AIOO. ragular and 128 112 Ealt W .. hlngton Street. Very good condition New tlr ... 
mlcrocassette transcription. Oill 351~'229 blnery, stereo-cauett. 13.0001 Antiqu, e Mall Equipment. \81.4 OIlplaywrlter. Fl. besloftor Call 351·3223 

service, Fast, elticlent, reuoneble. CHILD CARE 1110 VW Jetta, i8)1oellent condition 
will uncover TYPING: Experienced, .ccurata, 100.000 mlleJ. $1850 :131-9181. 

PART-TIME 
Car Clean-up 

PERSON ' 
NEEDED

flexible hours. 

·L.llers • ":A.. of fast . RellOnlble rain I CIII 1111 VW Bug, .... paint. brak ••. 
·Aesume. tullque 5UID ::M:::a:.::~e:::.n:::a:..:. 33:::..1-9::.339='--· ____ 1 NANNYI Housekeeper needed for gaa heater. $1500. 338.3280. 

EXPERIENCED 
Sacrelaryl Bookkeeping 

Assistance 
351-4011 

Contact 
Dick. Krueger 

WINEBRENNER 
i' ,. ... ~ ' I ~r~y<..,.,l ( .... -'n:.,' 
~-~ 

338-7811 

'Plpers 1 • at TYPING Now Yor~. nlnspan.llon p.ld. 338-2330 
'Brochures asting vue. d WORD PROCESSING 1-600-235-5285. ",I.rence 

'Books ~~our Personll AIslstanl' required. ~:'~~~!r~~~~;,:'~~:~jty 
'Multlple copl.s 507 S. Gilbert TlllPI.E the pleasure I Mother'l 338-2523 
·Maliings MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA h.lper wanted for 3 112 monlh Old 
'Quallty designsllayouts 10·5 Daily ~2113 Irlpletl. Full·llme! 1I .... ln available. 1171 DATSUN 510. AlC , 4-Speed, 

I .F_;;._a_~_a_~kE_i ~.:.~::IP::.ma=nl.:;;:..._Oo_II""_ry 1~~:l.oya==III::iI1:,:M='I:C:, :VUQ:' =:::! ::W::;H;:E:;,:N.:Y:::OU=need;,;..:::;"=I)_pl_"t_on_d_on __ :131-4321 . AlF/C Storeo, rall.bll GOOd Fasl SeMce OCIltor. cIII 351 <9318. 4-(:'1 CHILDCAAE REFERRAL mllaage MUST SELL! CIII 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 351·5818 . ... nlngs 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICE halr-cuts lor new 
clients. Halreze. 511 Iowa Ave. 
351·1525. 

PROFEII\OIIAL REFERRAL AND Ill' DATSUN B210 2-ooor 
Inexpensive : Pipers, APA tNFORMATION SERViCES h.,ChbeCk 5-speed. gr .. t gas 

ROlUmes, .ppllcatlons United WlY Agency mileage Vlry relil\>l • . $100' OBO 
HAUNTED aooKSHOP E=g=l~ po:;:'ble Day core horne .. cenle,., 338·1401. Lea .. message. 

October Book Slle I . am· m prnchoolllltingi. " 
occaliDnal litter.. "" YOl.O 749 GLE . Turbo 20% oft III hardbacks FAIT, dependable $1 .00/ page. d ' set I Ih t 

We buy, .. II and Mlrch BeSI Quality Oalaywheel printing. FREE-oF-CHAROE 10 University Altec wlgO~ , I~ eU' "~~;oo , I I 

BOOKS 

'. Crown VIdDItI U ItroIIn 
'."IIngZ ... ,. 
1OTIURIIGL .. ",. -'87 EICOrt z", .. rtd 
.. Tempo of ... taMr 
·IOTuuaGL ... .. 
flStOtri, 

'. Clown VIetorII U 
.".,. 

'87 EICOIt 2 i6 .. lIN. 
'10 TIUfUI GL Wan .".,. 
'10 Tempo GL .. dr .. ,. 

'10 Tuua GL .. ct'. taMr 

'. VW GoH bile 
'. EICOrt WIgon ,. 
'10 Tuua GL .. "' .. taMr 
'10 Tempo GL of ct' .. .., 

'15 Dodge CImII bile 

.. EJcortz"' .. "-
'IS Ponlilc SIIMcI GT 
~ 
'10 Taurus GL ..... ,. 
'86 TaUNa ..... rtd 
'82 Dodge 0mnI1IIIvw 
'10 Tallnll GL .. ct'. QGId 
'83 Mercury Lynx gold 

'88 Bronco XLT bile 
'88f.1SOXLT.., 
'84 Clown VJclDrIa wt1iII 

'. JIIP Wrangle( rtd 
'10 f.2S0 4x4 •• 
'85 Trana-Am T_ 
IIIIl-' 

'83 LTD Wagon I.
'10 Taurua GL .... , 
QOfI6tri. 
'nMercury Cougar 1M 

'10 AIroetar 4 WD laW 

'88 Bronco I XL T 4x4 IN 
'10 TlUrul GL 4 ct' .. r.n 

'. AIroeIlt XL 1M '87 RangIer 4x4 ,. 
'86 f.1SO XLT brOIIf1 
'87 Bronco XL T bIw 
'84 Dodge Ram Charger 
4.4 -'-
'83 f.1SO 41(4 mI 
'83 Ringer die'" ,. 
'84 F·l50 41(4 rtd 
'84 Chivy c..10 41(4 mI' 
1M 

'86 Bronco I Eddl. 
Bluer 4.4 red 
'84 JIIP Cherokee 4.4 
1M 
'84 Ford Cony. VII1 /WI 

'.f.150XLT /I,DOOtri • 
/WI 

'87 Ranger wllopper 1M 
'85 Ford Con_lion Van 
blwilM 
'85 Ford F·l50 Super 
cab laW 

WINEBRENNER 
~~~ '11 • ..... ~.I .. I ~ ." .... It . .... _1 
~ --~ 

338-7811 

o.n,ta. 113-2133 

~OIf.fN SNnI _ IfId 
"1"'1'" $lM 351 -5121 
11.., IIOOttIMATE __ Largo 
p ... te bedroom wtth ... k-iol 
__ &2101 month plus 

Nc1rlcity HIW pood A .... 1IbIe 
New 3 Contaa JolIn. 351-1'91, --.. DELUlIE two bed_ U_ 
pood 118 De"c". 338-5081 

_Tl ...... ted M_ 01 
~ es of Otoember 10 mlnut. 
walk to campus. Must _I 
351-4181 

llOO11MATI.ln\ed .... 'F. ""'" 
bedroom . own tMothrOOfft 8raN1 
_ """rtmon" Close to 
PentICfest Call 354-lIn 

MATUII. MALI I1UdenI to aNre 
splttmant own _ [)W HIW 
I>IfI<j &2311 mOf'llI Colt 338-4$5< 
to_1hHMgo 

0_ 1IOOIttI. $2OQI mon'h four 
bIDc~slrom Pen_ A ... lable 
by' bat .... January 1. 354-e11N . 
8, .. n 

OWN 1100II In two roam apecIoue 
~ $lto. man'" Call 
33UtI41 

PlNTACtII!n. SubIuu fOlapnng 1fId .......... ' T_ bed<OOm. H.'W 
poict $14226, 

TWO _OIIOOM ....-. 
"'~"'''''''''''_1fId 
~Qu ... ..,...,_t 
Good local..... CoIl E....-Id Court, • , 
3374323. Of ~. 
...,.,._ 35t·lm 

TWO~I!*I_ 
_in~1fId 

o.-moor Heat A.'C . ... to, paid 
Good tocotlon Coli Sootlle ' • 
AI>t_!". ~1115. 
QIIUoT: T_ bedroom . two full 
!>e WI CapItol V_ ".,uleo 
... t>"ng d,~ 10 _Iown 
CenUllt a.,. DaIcon .... mlCrOWllave. 
OW PoOl' "...,lable 
m~ .ner tlnaI. Coil 
331.1200 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOU8I! lor n;m Two bed_. 
one!>etn Doubte CIt QIlIOI 
A. _~ 1. S550 
LInCOln Rat Eatat. 338-3101 

THllII bed_ ....... 1ft 
UfI"'*'""Y Haighto Single car 
garage _till I I, . e """",,_ 
UneDI" Rat Est ... 3311-3101 

ROOM FOR RENT TWO I(OROOItl_ wltll ___________ g.rago lor "'"t Qulet __ 

"..gllborhood ~..
tAMIUSlne October free '140 14 ... 1_ '"'rned",taty $52SI 
"""'ttl. uW1l1et Inc\udld 33tl-1021 monlh 331.1121 

ROOM In " ...... Prtvale batlo IIEmRII _ !rom $1 
Wllk,ng drotance 10 com".,. Sleo. (lJ-Repolr) Gowmmonl ~ways. 
::"""':=:.:'::;h.:and::.:::..:UI:::":.::t .. :::.:35=:..: • ..:8863=:'-_1 bonk ropas foractoou ... Ia. 

deI,nquenl Pf-","" 
M ... ONLY , $135 ncludeo ut,,,,,,, '''IHn-565l. e", 1110:11. 
EIII aIoIa. SherOd kllchOllltld !>elh lncIuOon9 Saturday IfId Sunday 
~~~~~1..:e.:~~:::n~~~ ______ 1 
IrIONl'IIL Y $175- B22S No dIpO .. t. 
no _ W_talde. 331-515d HOUSING WANTED 
llooMMATE wanted CIOM. 
cheap SharI kitchen . ... th Coli GIIAOUAT1I Student _" room .....oomo Rod"", , 354-fOt11 by/ bator. Oocembet' 15 Good 
~=:::"':;::=====----I rot ....... 338-4010 
ONE IEOIItOOM Shered klle'*' 
IIICI bIIth IncIU_ gil. $180 RUPONIIIUI youno coupte IfId 
3t1-3G02. nlghlo ~t In - Of. two bodroom, :::.::::.::.:..:.::!=------I eleen. modorn opanmant or 
nMAL! nonsmoker 10 SUblal _ duple. Rei.,ovely clOM to co""",a 
room In now lout bedroom Moderltaly " .. oed AVOJ'-II1e 
_"menl FrH parking. ",,1I,ne Otcambllr. Januory Cat133l-0001 . 
A."'lbla immedlalely Coli '-_. 
Jonnllar. 331"573 

1I.'P. lIrge pnvoll room In two CONDOMINIUM 
bedroom lpartmenl Furnished 

::~:..=pa:..:1~_A_VII_tlb_Ie_Dt<: __ 15_mo_1 FOR SALE 
~\lY CLOtl! to ~mpul $1301 
month Share btilh Optional SPACIOUS, qUltt. luxury col'doo 
parking Cllt 331.1310 TUOl I you c on .\lord One. two Of Ihroo 
ThU ll baforo noon Ask tor Ko1ll1n bedrooms with 1I1..,..,ltloo Corne 
Av .. tabla Otcomber 15 ""d - our -'Y lW1O¥I1ed un'1J" 

I I-'-:':=:"::"=~""' _____ I O"wOOd Yin_ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

e._ Torget and K MOt1 
102 2111 A". PIaCI 

Coralville 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
.EAUTlFVLLY .... oredfll orie_ 
atory IIngle-fam,l, bI',ck horne on 
Summit S"eol 351 ·1517 

'''2 GRANTWOOD On". Three 
bed,oom !'linch Central IV, built tn 
dooh .. _ . eett-ctoenlng It""" 
"-'''uorator, double car garag .. 
antroncl 10 .,.....,.nt from garage 
Comer 101 Hat! blOCk Irom 
Grenl Wood School 35104039 

IMALI. four bed'oem houlO 
NMoI wall< Tlrm. $4t.5OO. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CI.AIIIFI!D Horace Menn 35+11112 
AD OFFICE II OPEN II .. ·""", 
IION.THU AND ....... pm 'OUR Bedroom home Walltlng 
FRIDAYS. d .. l.nce WDO<Iworl<. no y.rd 

$88.Il00 354-1tll2 
IHOIIT tlrm _ 1V.llable 
E"IC'ency apartments ," COraMlte LAIIGI nine room -
354-08n •• trl large tet, ... 'green .. gor_. 
:::::~~--------I rwa ... u... 510 • . 338-4010 ... tam 
TWO .EOllOOM. I.rgo .partment QOY-AIIMENT _ from II (U 
COralville Su_ until May ~ 
35+fl05 _or) Othnquent tax property 
:::::~!!.--------I Re __ yOU! .... 
TWO bedroom opanmanla. 1_1-6000 .. t GH·1M\12 for 
Coralville Pool. cenlral .Ir. CUrrant repo \I I 

MOTORCYCLE lIundry, bus. parlling $450. 

______ ::::~:=::tud:!!:..::!:~~ler.:.:::·r:::.:.::24:::..:~::..$nmen-t -I MOBILE HOME 
HAIIIOYING LEFT YOU Wll'II SCr_ lrom Seashore. Realty nice FOR SALE 
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT A.a/labla JlnUlry 1 ~ Inctu_ 
ENOUGtt 'PACn TlIY IlLUNG hilt .nd parlling. 354-S412 
SOME OF YOUR UNNUDED 
ITEIiS IN THE DAILY 10WAIi. O~ aEDIIOOIL. Qulel 
CALI. OUR OfFICE TODAY fOR neighborhood .... V .,11., poIU 
DETAtLS AT 331·5114, 331-5715. "-rIact lor grooult.ltudeni 

WINTER 'TORAGE 
Indoor storage 

$15/ monlh or SOc. day 

Avo/I.ble Otcembet' 11 $290 
354-t72G. _ mesaage 

GREAT _town ,plrtmanll 
lnexpen."'" HMI pard Will,.... 

:::00::n:..:s::Ho=n:::dl=-___ ..:338=·.:,10:.:..:.17 IlIsl ... lIab1e appt'Cln~ 10 hurryl 
353-0383 C- rneuoge) 

flIl! WINTER lIorego WIth lhe 
purcha .. ot 1985 Vem.hl Virago 
bcetlent condition . low m,le., 
make offer 3S4-6915 

EFPlCtlNC\' C~n. Po,. 
negotiable 338-70017. 

• OUAlITYl lOWHl Prlcesl ' 
10% _ II S API! lixed 
_ 81 18 wldt. tnr" bedroom, 
115.M1 
Largl .. taction F,.. delivery . .. , 
up .nd bonk IInonclng. 
HortrhOlmer EnterpfbM Inc. 
1.flOO.632.5M5. 
Hazllton, kNta. 

DUPLEX 
MANAGER TRAINEES 
Full time: Day hoUl'll. 

SUsry and commi .. ion. 
Health inllUl'llnce. Profit 

(Ne.t to New Pioneer Co-op) Ted's Typing. 35+2518, leav. studenll. laculty Ind ItaN , alloys, m tiP I erent • . 

_ __ S_20_E_. _w_ash_ l_ng_ton ___ :::ma:;;.::: .. :.!g::; • . :..... __________ M-_F_. 338_'_7684_' ___ 1~ __ s7'x> .. pg_. 33_· E_l~_~~_~_~_t_co_n_dl_"on_. __ I GARAGE/PARKING 
THE ENGlISH MAJOR 1___________ Word Proc_lng NANNY RECRUITMEIIT 1I .... ln 

MISC. FOR SALE 
LAROE th_ bedroom duple. 
C_1n. Available now 351-11037 

TUIIN 0' the centUl)' hou .. four 
blocl<s lrom comPUI and 
downlown has on. large eltlclancy 
...II.b .. no.,. $3151 month. 
u1l11lies Included Cots okay CO-OP 

COMPACT relrlgeratoralor ront. RECORDS .. Ith speed. accuracy posIlions ... II.ble In metropolh.n 
Three slz.s aVlllabl., from $39/ and style. Wahlnglon . 0 C. C.II J_ tiharing. 

AUTO DOMESTIC GARAGE .pace wanted Very clou 354-1112. ~G419. 
to campUl. (pr.'erabty near ::::::.:.:..:::.::::...:.::.:.::-----1 HOUSIIIG 

_ __________ 1 Mlyllo .... r). Pay top cash Ask for I 112 KOROOM .panmenl One 
Muetang Market 

Convenience Storee. 
I.C. area. 

Apply at: 933 S. 
Clinton, Iowa City 

ochool year. Microwaves only $391 3Il.J122 F .... ...,.... 331-«)59 or 
semesler. Free delivery. Big Ten CASH PAID lor qUllity uoed rock, i!IckreIYety You .. N-r a.mce WANT TO buy .. recked or 
Aent.I.lnc. :l31·RENT. jazz .nd blues .Iburns, cassell.. .Ie"":.::....· l:..:Q3..5=...::;;21,-~=1:"'-_____ 1 unwlntsd caro and Irucks. Toll 

d CO' ,-. IIII ted JEAIINE'S Typing: $1.251 pogo, - I 62" '911 
3'-m RICOH camera and sm.,1 an s. ~uo qu.n os wan ; C BAIYSITTER w.nlOCl lor t\ve year reo ~ • 
- Will lravel II ne ...... ry. RECORD $1 .00/ plck·u p. $1.00/ del""'ry. all d I h I I 

office ch.lr. Good condition. Boll COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 828-4541 . 01 n o .. n ome or ... n ng CASH TODAY I Sell your foraign or 
offer. 351-0299. :l31.502G. PH- '. TYPING Novembar 8 Ind lOme ""ernoono. domestic luto I .. t and •• IY 

'L Own Ir.napert.tlon .nd roI.renceo Westwood Motors. 354-4445. 
DRAFTING machine. MUTOH 15 years ' e.per1enco. required. C.II :131-3083. ::.:~~::...::~~~=:::::.--
M·24. $155. LOAoy Lotlorlng Guide. MUSICAL IBM Correcting Selectric ;';;::;;;;';;:;;';;';;;';;;;:;";;;;;;;:';"'---11110 CHIVI!TTI. 10.000 miles. 
$135. 338-4546. . Typewriter. 33H996. INSTRUCTION $450 Call 338-8139. evenlnga. 

FLeeR allha-alll_lI . $181 INSTRUMENT TOO IUSn !'1I do your 1'" FOIID Ringer. Fully 
lOt, $10018 seto. $3OI.,.x box. Ilundry. PlCK.lJP and DEUVERY. -----------1 equipped . •• ceIlont condilion 
:l37-132G. Ie.ve ...... ga. -----------1 354-81155. lCUaA 10000nl. PAOI open w.ter Must sell. $3950. 35HI388 
=':":'::::::"=:':"::::::=:::2;:::--- TUBA: B&S Peranlacel, compact cenlllCltion In lour doyt Itwo 
USED Il>-9allon aqUlrium wllh cc.5 rotary vllve. 1& 5/8" bell. RESUME _endl) 886-2G48. VAN lEE AUTO 
Ilghled hOOd. Two·tape well. AMI $3000. 515-961-3120. ~;;;';;;;';;;':";;;;';";;';"-----I WI bv/f 1811 Comp.ral Sove 
FM a'oreo. 331-8258. . TUTORING hundred.1 Specllllzing In 

NEW Ind UIIEO PIANOS S5OO-S2500 carL 831 Soull1 
DESK, choir and bankers lamp. J . HALL KEYBOARDS Dub ~ 
Portacl lor atudylng. $100. 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. QUA LIT Y ___________ 1 uque. . 

35+7Ilt. 338-4500 WORD PROCI!IIING TUTORING Compute< cl_ 1_ CHEYITTI!. Vlry reliable 

FOR SALE: Royal office typewrilor. 
Exact dupllcol. 01 one on I PIECE LUDWIG DRUMS.S45OI 
"Murder. She Wrole: AIIO chord OBO. Hardware Included, cymbal. 
orgln Bolh .. cellel'f 351·ml3. 'Vlllible. 354-11388. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

3211 E. Court Including , 8K:1O. 22C:001 , $6OOi OBO. 354-5108. evenlngl 
22C:001. 22C1lOII. 22C:ote, ~'IT SELLlll 

Expert ,"ume preparation. 

Entry' Iowl "'rough 
executive. 

22C:011. call Ooon 33&-181t ... :::;:::':':":'====:":":';';:"--1 1911 Caprice Cl ... lc Starts In lhe 
TUTORING , winter. 55501 080. 354-5813. 

22M:l . l00 Malnemotl .. \ GOVERNMENT Selled vehicles 
22S;2.154 Slatlaticl Irom $100. Fordo, Marcedes. 

2G :5-50 Ph~.. COrvott ... Chevys. Surplul. Your 
4:5.14 CI-'Iol ry or ... t-l105-681~ ... 5-11812. 

Mall or bring to The o.IIy lowll1. Communlca~ona Conler Room 201 . Oeedllne lor submitting hems 10 lhe 
"TClda!'" column 1.3 p.m. two d.ys barDro the avont. ~0rM may bO sdlted tor length. and In general 
win noI be pubttlhed rt10fe thin once, Nottce 01 avonto lor which edmlallon Is oharged will nol be 
oocepted Notloo of poIltlcal_tl wi. nol be acoaptod, e.cept ..-Ing announcementa of recognized 

Updates by'AX 

.14.7122 lSHII8 MERCURY Monarch 4-door_n 
1976. AlC. S450. 338-1215. , 

atuden' groupo. "-PMt. 

\IOU •• 
THAT OET THE INTERVlEW MAl'll Tutor To ThO Reacuell 

DIIANOPA says sellll lt1110 

MAlL BOXES. ETC. USA M.rt< _ 

Ch ..... U • • one owner. 53.000 octu .. 
miles. Wpeed. 35pluo mpg. Mint 
condition. elll my lOll, teaw 221 ElOt Morll .. 

354-2113 354-0318 m .... 338-3113. 

ONE OWNIJI. '80 "'U"",ng. _ 
PECHIIAN --"' ---------1 brlkes, two new 11_ Clean. good 

lIE I U ME II R V I C II ENTERTAIIIMENT ~~;~~IIOOI 080. 01_. 

We do It all lor you . 
.peraon.1 Interview 

-consultation 
-writ. lhe nsoume tor you 

·1_ print lhe ..... me tor you 
• 1"'1 

--------:----1 1130 MODEL A truck lookl and 
IIIU~ Sound and Ughtlng OJ runs good. COmplele. Garaged 
eervlce lor your pIny. 351-3118. $2500. 1·515-8824Wl 

''''' PAOI. P.rty mt/Ilc afld ....... IUlClI Skytork 1980. Now 
Ed, 351.51\39 .. ansmlsslon. muHler. Bast offar . L __________ .;.. __ ....; ___ ...;;~ ___ "'!"'-----.... ________ -.:.._, _______ -____ Mull 1011. 331·t534, _nlngs. 

E,1c 353-1030 mile from campus On bus rout. 
!:.::...:::::.:=::.-------I Cleen quiet. OtIstr .. parking No 
.. JOHNSON 51 Loek-up g"'ge _ $3151 monlh. ,nelu_ 
2.x12 cornent floor. S45I monthly utMltlH and cable TV w,th mona 
351-3736 channell :131-6906 

IIOOIttI AVAll.Ak .. $218 C_ to 
campus. _ me .... quiet 
Mmoophore 331-52110 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 ____ _ 

6 ____ _ 
3--__ _ 

7 
• 
8 

9 10 11 12 

13 1. 15 US 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phona -----"---'--, 

Md~ ~ 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co .. multiply the number of words (jnclu~jng address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deecllne .. 11 am prevtous working day. 

1 • 3 days ............. . 64VNord (SUO min.) 6 • 10 days ............ IIOtIword (se.OOmin.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 7OCIword(S7.00mln.) 30days .............. 1.88Iworcl($18.80mln.) 

Send completed lid blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our o'!ice: 

The o.Iy loWen 

111 CoIIIfIIUfIIcaI CeIIIIr 
comer of College , ...... 1141 

Iowa CIlJ I22U 33W7I4 
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By Jake Stlg.,. 
The Daily Iowan 

Gentle Communicators, 
It is time, I believe, for 

another list of preten
tious vocabulary words. 

AnIma is one's true inner self. 
Behind my facade of a confident, 
educated grammar stud who 
thinks he knows it all lies the 
anima of a megalomaniac who 
actually does know it aU. 

Fuatian is pretentious or pompous 
language. Today's column is 
designed to assist procrastinators 
whose absence of research forces 
them to use fustian to write 
impressive papers. 

Ingre .. is the. act of entering or 
the power or liberty of entrance or 
access. Its opposite is egI'esa. Oruy 
a select few are allowed ingress to 
the camp believing Elvis is still 
alive. These same select few seem 
to sutTer an egress of rationality. 

MegUlah is a tediously detailed 
story or account. Don't ask Cleva, 

my audibly flatulent dachshund, 
how she is, or you win be subjected 
to the whole megillah of the failure 
of her do-it-yourself plastic 
8uraery· 

A nonce word is one occurring, 
invented or used just fOJ: a particu
lar occasion. Rational people hope 
that ca8single, proliferated by the 
recording industry, is nothing more 
than a nonce word. Unfortunately, 
it and its sibling, disco, seem to be 
here to stay. 

To opine is to hold or state 
something as an opinion - to 
think. "Moist food is far superior to 
dry,~ opined Xanthippe, my deli
cate kitten, in a note outlining 
ways I can help to alleviate the 
stress in her life. 

RictWl is a grimace with an open 
mouth. Donald Trump's face con
torted into a rictus of pain and 
self-loathing when I told him he 
was too poor to be my friend. 

UbiquitoWi is being or seeming to 
be everywhere at the same time. 
The once-ubiquitous New Kids on 

Don't be ecared - It', only a rfctu. 

the Block fever seems to have 
tapered off, leaving room for a 
collective fascination with Vanilla 
Ice and Deee-Lite. 

After one entire year of ending my 
column with a brazen solicitation 
for gifts, I finally received one from 

. a complimentary fan. Thank you. 
Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

Do you haue questwns, commentll 
or IfI& for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliuer them tQ The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

2 Live Crew lets fans take over 
The Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - The rap 
group 2 Live Crew says they were 
warned to perform "clean" ver
sions of their songs or be. arrested, 
and police say the show was \aped 

. and will be reviewed for violations. 

Band leader Luther Campbell said 
he and fellow band members were 
cleaning up their act for their two 
shows Friday because police told 
them not to perform sexually 
explicit versions of their songs. 

1'hey told us they would throw us 
in jail here if we did the adult show 

. And they're both 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 

. not the exception. The gold bar 

. .. even if it was in front of 
adults ." 

Instead of performing their regular 
songs, which include graphic sex
ual descriptions, they performed 
censored versions and let the 
crowd fill in words that could be 
considered obscene. 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a 'BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, eo. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1,800,USAARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL lOU CAN BE: 

1051 COlor Reprints 1055 Holiday Card Express· I 
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'Sa rafi na !' lifts hearts, minds 
By Stecl Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

I am hopelessly bad. at under
standing words to 80ngS, no 
matter how good the enunci
ation of the singers. This 

was of no concern, however, when I 
saw "Sarafina!" at Hancher last 
week. Despite a very real language 
barrier (many of the songs were 
sung in Zulu), the energetic music 
and the powerful voices stood on 
their own. 

The South African musical is set in 
a high school in Soweto, prior to 
the 1976 student upriSings. Sar
&fina, a teen-age girl, i8 the spir
itual leader of her class. Indeed, 
when her class decides to put on a 
concert, she tells them she mU8t be 
the one to play the part of Nelson 
Mandela. 

Despite the depressing subject 
matter of life under apartheid, it is 
easy to see what made "Sarafina'" 

a Broadway hit. The overall tone ia 
uplifting. The student. celebrate at 
the end of each act with a joyous 
rendition of "Freedom is Coming 
Tomorrow." 

Their rejoicing wu contagious 
Thursday night. In the middle of 
the final song; with the encourage
ment of a few cast members who 
ran down the aislea of Hancher, 
the audience rose to its feet and 
clapped along to the upbeat 
rhythm provided by the lO-piece 
band. 

But even that could not drown out 
the strong, soaring voices of the 
cast. At times, Hancher was almost 
too small to contain their singing . 
With nowhere else to go, the 
wayward . notes then seemed to 
seek refuge by reaching into the 
souls of the audience. 

The members of the touring com
pany, many of whom began with 
·Sarafinal" at the Market Theatre 
in Johannesburg and traveled with 
the show to Broadway, ranged in 

ag~ from 15 to 25. Most of u.. 
hall from South Africa, with ...J, 
0!le . or tw~ exceptions. Tbey tit I 
smgIng theIr Iivea, and thi, _ 

. the show all the more moving. 
One of the lltandout numbel'll W.I 

"The Lord's Prayer," which be.
a cappella and then added the 
band's instrumentation. }d the 
students' teacher said at the fiDia, 
"Our f~ther must be happy, w""," I 

ver he 18." 

I 

The band members, dreued_ 
policemen, played onstall iIId I 
chain-link fence. The stu~ ~ 
and danced in front of the feJlll! ' 
the symbolic omcers of the ~ 
oruy a few feet away from them iii J 

all times. When they weren't pq,. J 

ing, the musician/policemen sat.. '25 cents 
a tank, quietly obBervin8', their 
trumpets held like guns. 

The cast of ·Sarafma'" effectmlJ 
uses its music as a weapon, p 
attacking oppression and celeb!1l. ', r 
ing hope. "Freedom is comiDt 
tomorrow'" 

Marqu~z wouldn't alter constitution :,raq rei 
The Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez may have earned 
a Nobel Prize for his writing but 
he's not about to take on the 
country's 104-year-old constitution. 

Garcia Marquez, whose novel 
·One Hundred Years of Solitude· 
is considered a classic, was among 
the candidates favored to win Dec. 
9 elections for one of 70 Beats in 
next year's assembly to rewrite the 

Doonesbury 

Colombian Constitution. 
"My decision is final: I ...nIl not be 

a candidate for election to the 
constitutional alllembly, nor will I 
be a candidate for anything, now or 
ever," Garcia Marquez said in a 
message written during his current 
visit to Hawaii. 

Bogota's El Ti.empo newspaper 
published the dispatch on Satur
day. 

Politicians, students and indepen
dent groups had already gathered 

the required 10,000 signaturea ~ 
support of hie candidacy. "-

Garcia Marquez still believea tile 
his talent as a novelist wouId be 
UBeful in the assembly, "even if. 
only helps ~ ensure that the ¥t 
Constitution would be weI!. 
written," according to the mea_ 

"But I have always had a clear 
understanding of my own limitI,' 
he added. 

Garcia Marquez won the Nobei 
Prize in 1982. 
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